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Tree cash 
Stumpage fees came back to the 
northwest last week, and then 
some\NEWS A13 
. '  . . . :  . .  
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Work works  - i Fine finale 
A local student proves hfird work  Bluebacks wound up their season 
pays off, landing a full timejobas , 
l a result\COMMUNITY B1 
I 
with medal winning provincial 
performances\SPORTS B7 
i 
Phone fo, r legal fi's 
FRESH HSH makes for a tasty 
barbecue, and a lucrative sale, but 
illegal vendors and their 
customers can face stiff penalties 
if caught with the goods. 
To sort ont confusion over who 
can legally sell salmon, and 
whcrc and when to buy, the De- 
partment of Fisheries and Oceans 
office has set up a toll-free in. 
formation line for the North 
Coast 
Callers to 1-800-257-5574 will 
hear a recorded message explain 
that coastal commercisl 
fishermen may sell their catch (as 
long as a receipt is issued), while 
sport fishermen cannot. 
Fish tally 
job turns 
hi tech 
FISH COUNTING has entered 
the high tech age. 
FIsheries biologist Mark Beere 
noted the traditional method of 
tallying steelhead passing through 
the Babine River fish fence was 
to have an observer standing 
there, clicking ..9~n. a.. counter as 
each went by. 
This year, however, a new tool 
was introduced ~ a video sur- 
veillance system with a built in 
486 computer. Beere said the 
$30,000 system was purchased 
from a Newfoundland company 
which also installed it. 
Enclosed in a waterproof box 
with a plexi-glasa bottom, the 
camera-computer was positioned 
above a gap In the fence through 
which migratIng fish had to pass. 
Explaining how the system 
worked, Beere said the camera 
operated continuously, mostly at 
a super slow speed that allowed 
480 hours of recording on a 
single cassette. However, picture 
quality at that speed was 
"lousy", so when motion was 
detected the camera kicked np to 
a higher speed, or "high resolu- 
tion mode". 
He pointed out the images at 
that speed were sharp enough to 
tell. the type of fish and, ff the 
water was clear enough, it was 
even possible to spot whether it 
had been tagged. 
Meanwhile the computer was 
doing some recording of its own 
-- the time each fish passed by, 
its length and the direction it was 
travelling, plus cumnlative tallies 
of each. 
And it can't be fooled into 
counting a stick as a fish or a 
trout as a steelhead, Beere added. 
That's because the computer 
has been programmed to tally 
only objects that are shaped like a 
fish and are longer than the mini- 
mum length that qualifies as a 
steelhead. 
With this being the first time 
the technology had been used in 
the region, he said Fisheries taff 
had watched the video tapes to 
ensure what the computer re- 
corded was accurate. 
Fish harvested by native 
fisheries under communal 
licences for food and ceremonial 
. purposes are also not for sale. 
Only native communities with 
agreements with the DFO can sell 
their harvest legally m and only 
in the case of a surplus of  sock- 
their purchase. 
Smithers DFC field supervisor 
Terry Turubull said the line was 
set up to help native bands sell. 
their fish and to let the public 
know the legal sources for their 
salmon dinner. 
Most local residents know the 
eye and,pink salmon above con- law, said Tumbull, "but they just 
servation levels, and only at like flsh,'~whiletouristsmayno t 
designated locations. 
In this area, the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en Watershed 
Authority has a licence as does 
the Tsimshian Tribal council 
Buyers are required to have an 
aboriginal fish sales slip in their 
possession when transporting 
know the rules. He pointed to a! 
group of Europeans recently 
nabbed with illegally caught fish 
near Terrace. 
Turnbull said a legitimate seller 
will provide a receipt with the 
name of the purchaser, the name 
of r the band, the name of the 
m Recyclers at work 
I I 
speeiessold, and the.number and 
weight of the fish. - 
"You must, must, ;have a 
receipt for your salmon,": said 
Tumbull. 
" I f  you're caught with a sal- 
mon without the proper receipt 
you'll likely find yourself in 
court. You have to have a rea- 
sonable explanation as to how' 
you came into legal possession of.  
the salmon." 
Nearlthe end of the 1-800 tele- 
phone message there's awarning: 
"The public should be suspi- 
cious when approached and of- 
fered fish for sale at places other 
than designated sites listed on this 
recording." 
/,/! j. 
NOT EVERYTHI NG that ends up at the local dumps Is garbage. Just ask Frank Walker who's 
seen above with power tools he either salvaged from the dump and repaired or bought with 
the proceeds of scavenging, For more on Walker and other salvagers, turn to page AS. 
Library workers 
facing the heat 
IF THERE had been a contest 
last week for hottest inside 
workplace, the library would 
have won. 
Problem is, nobody knew 
how hot it got inside the 
recently expanded structure. 
"Our thermostat goes up to 
30 and that's it. I came in one 
night at 11 p.m. and it was off 
th e scale," said head l~rarian 
Ed Currel. 
There is no air conditioning 
in the expanded i~rary, It was 
inchided in original expansion 
plans but cut as a cost item 
when there wasn't enough 
money to cover all that was 
wanted. 
There is an air exc.hsuger 
which does help, Curell added. 
It's on a timer system which 
means Curoll comes in late at 
night to turn on the system to 
at least provide some fresh air 
for the next morning. 
"By the next morning it's 
down to 25 degrees,', said 
L'urell of the interior, 
L~rary workers did prop a 
back door open several weeks 
ago to let in some air. 
Somebody came tn that  
entrance and stole s CD player. 
Council votes 
tO save t rees  
A ROW OF 80-year-old David Hull noted the,Horseshoe~ 
spruce trees near Sacred Heart already had the highest con- 
Cl~rchwillbespared . . . . . . .  .., ,.. ccntration o~fp~kland-gf,~y i _a 
In a split vote, couhciicie'dd- ...... itl Te~ace: ~~ .i' :. i", "; i'.:.[i-~ .. ':'i~_/. 
ed to abandon plans tO develop 
the graveled section of HughesSt~ 
to the north of Straume into two 
lots. The sale of the lots Would 
ave brought about $60,000 to 
the city. - . 
While conceding that poten- 
tial dollar value, cotinelllor Ruth 
Halleck said the parcel already 
had a value as parkland, 
She also suggested some 
councillors were takingtoo nar- 
row a view of what. constituted 
parkland. 
Halleck maintained any quiet 
area where people of. all ages 
could sit and enjoy the aesthetics 
qualified, not just playgrounds 
with monkey bars. 
"'The worse thing we could 
do is bulldoze dbwn the ~'ees." 
Council, h e said, had an"'o.. ,~ ~ i../: 
ligation to all the. peep!eer  
Terrace", and that obligation, "
could, be better met:~ by.. using ..: 
money from the saleof~e!ois to ' 
develop arks in the parts of the 
south side that had none ..... 
By a 4-2 vote, '.councillors 
decided to dedicate the Hughes, 
Street .parcel as parkiiaucii~! / 
Halleck, Graydon, McDaniel and~ :
mayor Jack Talstra voting: {or, 
Gordon and David Hull ag~hsil ,~ 
Actively involved= in .the 
Catholic:church, eouncillor,~al i; 
GeOrge had.declared a c0nfliel ~of' 
interest and tookno part inthe: 
• debate or vote. . .  . . . .  .~ ..... ;.. 
Last Thursday's commjft!ee. ' 
discussion of the issue had seen a 
the church's FatherJohn smith 
Counci l lor Ed Graydon presenta 312-namepeti i ionof 
agreecl, suggesting the additionof cath01ie P.~shioners. opp6s~ to: i', 
amenities uch as picnic tables i the c!tfs 16t deve!6~mentpi~..!//i 
could turn the land into an asset o ' At that timeiTnls~ suggest~ i/: 
the neighbourhood. •• ed ~e.ehureh buy.the landh:om i 
Pointing out the Horseshoe the ~ity and then ~ievel0p i(int6a, : 
was already crowded with homes, 
he said council should.be looking 
for what other small parcels in the 
area could be saved: 
However, councillor Gordon 
Hull expressed oubts thestrip 
had the potential to be useful 
parkland. He also pointed out 
there were two school grounds, 
Christy Park and the Howe Creek 
trail all within easy walking dis- 
tanee of the parcel. 
"'Are we going to start Iook- 
!ng at all the back alleys in town,~ 
and turning them into parkland," 
he asked. 
Echoing that view, councillor 
p layground,  as proposed by 
Smith, But the priest discoimt~ 
that idea as too expensive,for the 
parish . . . . .  : 
"'so you just want to use ~e~i 
property, but you,.d0n~t~want t0 .~ 
pay for it," Talstra repli~. ,,.i :~:~=~. 
"Smith: noted the. public:at 
large uses the piayground ~e,a]O,~. i 
Veritas School that was cieVel~ ~, 
,oped by the Catholics. ~ ...~ . 
And Y0u.get ~ tax exemp- 
tion for that/'.Taistra countered. 
Smith said the Church .fears.: 
,more neighbouring houseswill 
nlearl mort 
fic and not 
Stewart finds a treasure trove 
tonnca of gravel we have to move 
right now. It's got to go," said 
Burton. 
*'And there's 350,000 cubic 
metres a year that comes down. It 
appears there's a market for 
gr_avel and its good quality, too~ 
The district already has a bulk 
loading terminal from previous 
lndnstdal activity in the area. 
Stewart has asked the provincial 
government fo r$2  million as 
seed financing for the pro jec t  
That request Is ~ through the 
THERE'S NOT gold in them thar 
hills but gravel - at least as far as 
the District of Stewart is con- 
cemed. 
That gravel is carried down the 
glacial-fed Bear River from the 
mountains and deposited on the 
gravel. 
To Stewart mayor Andy Burton 
the project kills two birds with 
one stone, as it were. 
"This way we can achieve 
flood protection and money from 
the sale of gravel can help pay for 
said. 
"In some places the river's 15 
to 20 feet higher than the town. 
It's a Mississippi-levee situation. 
We either pay now or later 
clean up, compensation, loss of 
l i fe., '  i ! ~ ~ ~ , ~ 
operations 
smelter lay~ 
Icy affected by  coa l ! :m~e 
Stewart's request nowwork,.  
ins, eurough 'the , p incla , 
gove~ent  .~ buresumey and,, i= 
fiats where Stewart sits. the wor "said Burton , .,, . . ,  . .  , _ .. i¢, • We !1 be able to provideiobs 
nut rue gravel has unlit up me Even better ,  according to Burton said dredging n0w will 
river bed to the point where it Burton, Is the potential for a con. be far cheaper than cleaning Up i 
now poses .a flood threat dur ing ttnuing gravel sale business be- after a flood, i i 
high water umes. i causethe rlverwlll keep ~ntinu, " I t ' s  gohm to haooen ~th is  
~o council wants to dredge the ingto  deposiigraveL ~ , ~ :: ; "  ;v,.ar Wr n~a~t,. . . . ' , ,~, tn b ' .~  ! 
river as a safegumd and :sell tile ',We'v-e i o t .  several '~ '%' "~ ~;. ;r?'-:~~7, Y' "='"  ~ ' "  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ ~ g . . . . . .  , million ~ 'but  it s go ing tO happen,~ :~he:  
..... ~Sa me now in the hands Of a '~.p  of ..Some o.f 9e grave! o m int, employment , d inv  nent min- scoio  dva,erv. : i / ! 
r,a, ?.a o? is y s Natural Com, They're 
recmim some ot me tore,suore ot munity Fund whiclz provides , for the pro~.,incial Tremu~ ~ 
Stewart, : : :  ~. money for pla~. hit, by: stg'  wld . . . . . . .  .... - - - "  "-"" 
Burton :~satd: the dredgt, '  ~'~ L lsn"'";'. ~nifleant: Industrial '~, '~' ' "closures,,' '< . . . . . . ,  . . . . . .   ca atom:_ wm, m~e . . . . . .  a suDmm.. 
~ ,~ ..... , ,  ...... ....... , ~,,: : :, .,, ................. . . . . . . .  . ; ,  :~ : slontotheprOvtuet=l osbtuew. ; 
haslalr~tlY'~n:,~ That's ~ted ' to  tskeul 'eebv '
~mwsrt sport taeUltlCS.~:.: ~,~ ..: :-used b~ Gmnisle When its co,,-~.' ..... ~ ~ =.,  . . . . . . .  - : 
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STOP 
Press 
Motorcycle 
accident 
A woman from 
Saskatchewan and her 12 year 
old son were involved in a sin- 
gle vehicle motorcycle accident 
on Highway 16 west, about 7 
km west of the Exstew bridge 
On Sunday. 
The pair were east bound 
on Hwy. 16 when the woman 
lost control on a sharp S-curve 
during a period of heavy rain. 
The woman sustained a broken 
arm, as well as other.undeter- 
mined injuries. Her son also sus- 
tained undetermined injuries. 
. The Terrace R.C.M.E 
would like to thank passing 
motorists for their assistance at 
the accident scene, as well as 
after the accident by providing 
by providing the mother and son 
with transportation a d housing. 
The pair Were returning 
from a trip to Alaska. 
King of the 
mountain 
Richard Harrison keeps his 
crown. The Smithers runner 
won the annual King of the 
Mountain cross-country unning 
race last Sunday, July 23. 
Harrison beat off all chal- 
lengers during the8 km race to 
I l l I I  
(,IlIMI:  
,q;l )l)l=l'ltl,q; ,.. 
Prince Rupert Crime Stoppers a re  
asking your assistance in the solving of a 
break and enter which occurred on March 
18, 1995 between 5:00 p.m. and 11:30 P.M., 
in the 500 block of Herman Street' in Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
The investi 
this time frame unknown Suspects entered 
the house by sliding open an unsecured 
window Once inside the entire house was 
gone through and several items were stolen i 
including a VCR, and various mountain I I 
climbingequipment. The suspect(s)then I 
exited the house through a side door, I I 
I 
Since the break and enter all of the pro- 
perty has been recovered. , ] 
. Crimestoppers offers a cash reward of up to 
$1000 dollars for the information leading to an 
arrest and charges laid against any individual 
in this or any unsolved crime. If you have any 
information, call crimestoppers at 627-STOP, 
that's 627-7867: Callers will not be required to 
reveal their identity or testify in court. 
i 
I 
Call 63S-T IPS 
reign again for another year. 
Rained out ESQ oo,.t fo.,., ! 
weather has brought the local : i  
fire situation under control. , 
The regional forest fire con- ! : i~ 
trol centre in Smithers declared 
.4 iiu~ber:offires officiallydead " .~'~ - ' "  ;: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~6fybsigrday m6ming,: '.,/ 71_1. 
There are only eight fires 
left burning in the region. Si~ 
are in the Cassiar district, one or, 
the Queen Charlotte Islan& 
happened over the Weekend 
and there is a small fire bumin~ 
in Tweedsmuir Park. 
However, the 8,000 hectar¢ 
fire at Inklin River, 123 mile: 
northwest of Dease Lake is still 
burning, and fire officials sa) 
they won't declaJ'e that one dead 
until there's three feet of snow 
on it. 
The Inklin River fire was 
responsible for smoky skies dur- 
ing last week's heat wave. 
To date there have been 123 
forest fires in this region which 
stretches from the Yukon border 
to Tweedsmuir. 
Approximately 14,400 hec- 
tares have burned and $660,000 
has been spent fighting forest 
fires, making this year just 
slightly below average. 
Thirty-three fires were 
caused by lighting, while the 
!rest were human caused, many 
from abandoned camp fires. 
Because of the wet weather, 
the fire hazard rating has been 
reduced to low to moderate in 
the area. But four to five days of I 
sunshine could bring that rating 
d back up to high, warns fire con- trol officer Bruce Hutchinson. 
Kitimat fires 
Kitimat Crimestoppers i  
seeking public assistance in 
solving several suspicious fires. 
The Kitimat RCMP have 
received ten arson reports this 
year. One fire on April 20 
caused extensive property dam- 
age at the Kitimat Municipal 
Dump when several salvage 
logs were set on fire. 
Another fire on July II 
damaged the storage shed at the 
Snowflake riding grounds near 
cable car. 
All the fires were contained 
quickly, and no one was injured. 
If you have any information 
regarding these fires or any oth- 
er criminal offence, call the 
Kitimat Crimestoppers at 632- 
8477. i 
ESQUIRE GOLF  WATCH TM 
Precise S~,,;i~ quartz mtwemcnt. Uniquu dimpled design, on 
White lacquered 6lee and striking k.:cl. Genuine mineral crystal 
arid Ilandsonle douhlc stitched leather stralx Water resistant o 99 tbet. . 
Gift ,aCkage Coliles With four Ultra® l')istance golf balls h d narkers m~ tee 
9 : 
SINCE 1910 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 635-5111 
City Centre Mall, Kitimat 632 '3313 
, THIS YEAR i 
July MAX. ~ ~ SUN 
14 20,1 12.5 5.1 
15 21,7 9,7 6.0 
16 21.7 18,9 TR 2.3 
17 24.9 14;3 9.3 
18 29.0 12,8 15.0 
19 30,7 13,8 14.9 
20 14.9 30 9" 17 2* 
' New RecordS ' 
~i/ /~: / - : '  ! : :i~: :? ' /  ;¸ : ,:!:~, i : : : :  ,: ; ! '  i ¸¸ , ~ 
i 'i ! il ii ; ,! i li ! i~  '  UOYS ef ,!5,e, ,me r 
" ° " ' " °  ........... i DOCKS 
• Fast & easy installation & removal 
• Weather resistant 
* 10 year guaranteed polythylene [ 
• No rust or rot = , 
• Environmentally friendly L 
Northwest Mechanical Inc. • 
5239 Keith Ave. 
635-4770 OR 635-7158 
LAST YEAR 
MAX. lglU, 
28.0 13,1 
27.4 12.7 
18.8 14.3 
15.2 12.4 
16.2 12.5 
26.5 12.3 
28.0 12,5 
PCPN 
0.2 
10.0 
0.8 
= ROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS 
Please obey all traffic control signs and persons. The highway will be busy with 
patching crews, sign maintenance, bridge repair, mowing and centre line painting. 
Please watch for and obey traffic control signing. To report road hazards, call 638. 
8383 during office hours. After hours, please call 1.800-665.5051. 
• ? ;  
:) 
6 n6ques & . . 
,llectibles 6 om 
oThe O orld rand ' d 
. re  f inds  at  uncommon prices. II 
3anad iana  & European 
Furniture 
31assware 
~i  : i/i!i 
ilse Ave, Terrace 635-3213 
k, 
SUN 
14.2 
14,7 
0,8 
0.0 
0.0 
11.2 
12.0 
DALLY RECORDS 
MAX. YEAR alN. y.rr, AB EBEGE, yEAR 
30.6 1958 7,7 1979 8.9 1968 
32,2 1958 7.2 1955 15.5 1967 
33.3 1958 6.1 1959 18.0 1964 
33.3 1981 6.6 1977 10.9 1964 
31,3 1987 6.1 1976 14.2 1970 
31.7 1956 7.2 1966 89.4 1966 
30,6 1972 7,7 1982 11.6 1987 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
N E C H A KO~Y- -~" - " - - - - -  
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
/7 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
, t ' -  
)iii•~: }: 
Ung e 
airpor 
: ter int 
:SELF CONTAINED fire fighting trucks fonn lhe backbone of the 
:forest Service's Initial attack crews. That's Terrace crew member 
~, Travis Elwood (bottom) getting a hand from Gord Munro in put 
~g equipment on the truck. The Terrace crew Is located at the 
)art, a convenient IocaUon should they have to take a helicop. 
,r i to an area In which there are no roads. 
B r a c i n g  f o r  s t o r m y  w e a t h e r  
drifted into the Mackenzie area i,  
the northeast portion of the pro- 
vince. 
The fires are in Inklin River 
area, 350 miles northwest of Ter- 
race. There's no road access to 
the area, no people living there 
and timber values are neglig~le. 
'.'Since there's no risk and no 
value, they're being left to bum," 
said Hedin of a 1989 policy 
which laid out at what point 
forest fires would be fought 
FOREST SERVICE officials are 
heading into the critical portion 
of their forest fire season. 
As of late last week, 115 fires 
were on the books compared to 
76 for the same period last year. 
And most of this year's damage 
is being caused by four large fires 
far to the north. 
"Typically, when you have 
dear skies and hot temperatures 
and it heats up it's b~okea up by a 
lightning storm," says regional 
fire control officer Tom Hedin. 
"Up here we can expect hose 
kinds of lightning Storms the third 
week of July going into the first 
week of August. You can get 40 
to 50 fires in three days because 
of a lightning storm." 
The average number of fires in 
the northwest is220 each year. 
Those four northern fires began 
the middle of June and have con- 
sumed more than 12,000ha of 
trees, nearly all of the 14,500ha 
burned from all fires to date ia 
the northwest. 
Smoke from the fires drifted 
into Terrace, Smithers and Fort 
St. James last week, causing a 
crews to fires very quickly and to 
get information back very quick- 
ly," Bruce Hutchinson, another 
fire control officer commented. 
The regional office handles four 
unit mews of 20 people ach and 
10 initial attack crews of three 
people ach. 
One of the Unit crews is based 
in Kitimat and the Terrace airport 
is home to one of the initial attack 
crews. That's so it can respond 
quickly by air to a fire. The forest 
"You can get 40 to 50 fires in three days becauss men initial attack 
of a l ightning storm."  ....................................... Hedin Hutchinson added. 
"Once you get past the initial 
attack phase you'd be into the 
millions of dollars to fight those 
fires. It simply wouldn't make 
any sense. I've flown that area in 
the past and there are huge fire 
scars from the past," he added. 
Hedin is based in Smithers, the 
home of a new regional forest 
service forest fire centre. In the 
past, the eight district offices ran 
service also has a district fire of. 
ricer stationed at the airport. 
The airport base also contains 
foam so the region's air tanker 
can refdi here. 
Although it has been fairly dry 
in the area, crews were sent east 
to  help Ontario firefighters in 
June. 
"We had quite a few people 
back there ~ one of the unit 
people," said Hutchinson. 
All were on a 24-hour ecall if 
necessary. 
"It was payback time. Last 
year, even though we didn't have. 
as many fires up here, the num- 
bers were up throughout the pro- 
vince and we had crews in from 
Ontario," said Hutchinson. 
He added that Ontario crews 
five years ago began adopting 
B.C. equipment and methods of 
fighting forest fires. 
"They like the light equipment 
we Use and the concept of three- 
creWS,"  
"This is also a chance to be- 
come standardized across Canada 
and that'll make everything a lot 
easier," he said. 
" 'k"k" -k ~ ~ 
There's also a new 1-800 to 
take note of when reporting a 
forest fire. 
It's 1-800-663-5555 and all 
calls from the northwest are 
routed through a centre in Kam- 
loops. 
That means regional officers 
crews and four initial attack will receive only single notiflca- 
, number :of. phone calls to the their own fire centres~ . . . . . . . .  crews. We sent two of  oui::.'~dir':'; tions of fires instead of taking 
reglo.aifire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  control centre. "It 's"cur "down 0ff'So much'  Conlml"0ffiCe~' and'a~ ai~'ta~nkei ~'~scores of  phone calls for each 
Smoke from the fires has also duplication. We're able to get back there and two of our staff fire. . 
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News In Brief 
Man killed in accident 
BURNS LAKE RCMP continue to investigate a July 17 accident on 
Hwyl6 7kin west of Bums Lake which took the life of Terraee toni- 
dent Andrew Warm, 76. 
Wann's vehicle crossed into the oncom~ug lane, colliding with a 
pickup driven by Telkwa resident John Mill. He was taken to Prince 
George for transfer to Vancouver but died July 18 befJre the trans- 
fer took place. 
Waan was driving through a section of highway being repaved at 
the time of the accident, say Burns Lake RCMP. His car ended up 
on ita roof in a ditch. 
Betty Warm, Wann's wife, was injured as was pickup driver Mill. 
Don't touch that tap! 
TOUGHER SPRINKLING restrictions are now in the effect as the 
city conducts its annual problem of high demand and low supply. 
Lawn sprinkling is only allowed between the hours of 6 p.m. and 
9 p.m., says city works official Brad Nortt;. And the odd-even 
house number matched to odd-even days schedule continues. 
"These are second stage restrictions. We're trying to give the 
reservoir a chance to build up overnight," he said. 
Average daily water consumption la,q week was 14.5 million 
likes, too much for the capacity of the city system to rejuvenate it- 
self. Also of importance is eusnfing a sufficient water supply to 
fight fires. 
North said the early summer run off from the mountains has now 
slowed, reducing the amount of water that flows down for storage. 
Daily consumptions of 16 million litres a month or so ago could be 
handled then because there was more runoff. 
"But now, with run off slowing, there's no buffer," said North. 
The city can lay fines and, in some cases, shut the water off at 
residences which to not obey the restrictions. 
Airport traffic steady 
THE NUMBER of people using the Terrace airport is fairly steady 
given the results of past years, says manager Darryl Laurent. To the 
end of June, 44,200 people ither took off or landed at the airport. 
"Given that we're now into the busy time of the year, I'd say 
we're on track to meeting or just exceeding our normal average/' 
he said. 
Passenger counts in 1993 totalled 86,700 and 89,249 in 1994. 
"For an area in which there is nothing really major going on in 
terms of one project - -  a Kemano II, for example - -  we're getting i 
good numbers," said'LaurenL That Kemano reference dates back to 
1990 when 104,600 people used the airport during the Alcan pro- 
jan's most active year. : 
.Getting up there 
THE COST of spending a day at a provincial hospital rivals that of 
• getting abed at an exclusive hotel in London or New York• 
Information from Mills Memorial Hospital indicates itnow costs 
uninsured patients $575 a day for a bed. The rate is established by 
the health ministry each year for each hospital in the Province. 
Birth rate dips 
THE NUMBER of babies born per 1,000 residents in 1994 was the 
lowest in 40 years, states the provincial government's 1994 Vital 
Statistics Report. That rate is 12.9 births per thousand residents. 
But the number of births is increasing - -  listed at 46,924 - -  is a 
reflection of the growing population of the province. At. the same: 
time, the avenge of womenjgiving birth is increasing. In 1994, the 
average first thne mother wa~-26.8 years of age'. . . . . . .  
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ONL' 3 DAYS LEFT TO SAVE 
Thursday, July 27 Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Friday, July 28 Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday, July 29 " Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
GENUINE LA-Z-BOY O 
Recliner Chair 
in Forest Green Leather Sale S 1 299  00 
$1299 + 12 = $108.25 per monlh All taxes due at time of purchase 
QUEEN STYLE ~ reg $999.00 
Canopy Bed ~ Sale s699 °° 
LODGE STYLE reg $1199,00 
Loveseat Sale s799°° 
KROEHLER LARGE 
Arm Chair 
Traditional Style O reg $699.00 Sale S499 °° 
Until July 29, 1996, O.A.C., Minimum purchase $499.95 
All Applicable Taxes due at time of purchase 
Totem ,,. Countryw=de: . 
Furniture & Appliances 
. S INCE 1963 
Owned and Operated by Totem Furniture & App ante Ltd. 
i TOL~ FREE 1 :eoo~813; i l  638'1158 
- -  - - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B III ,~ ............. I '" :L~ i i 
. . . . .  ~ g n l  
® 
TERRACE CO-OP 
GARDEN CENTRE 
FARM PRIDE I FARM PRIDE 
DOG FOOD 
"Real" Formula B Growth Formula 
Protein 26%, High Digestibility, 
18 kg bag 
23.69 
DOG FOOD 
"Real" Formula C Growth Formula, 
Protein 25%, High Digestibilily; 
18 kg bag 
SUMMER 
GARDEH 
& 
WORK 
GLOVES 
15% 
OFF REG. PRICES 
DAHCIHG 
RAIN 
SPRIHKLERS 
#RB97 Oscillating 
Sprinkler, approx, cover- 
age 3300 sq. ft. 50'x66' 
Reg. Price $25.70 !"ic 8 
EA(H 
TURF CARE 
HAHD 
PRUHER 
81/2" by-pass pruner 
#BD334-1 
Teflon coated blades 
_ ___L_  
EACH ' 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St, 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
8 a ,m; ;  8 p.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 AM -4  PM 
635-9595 
BULK PLANT 
4821 Hwy, 16 
BULK PLANT HOURS I 
MONDAY - FRIDAY, I 
8:00 a,m. - 6 p,m, I 
SATURDAY " I 
g:OO a.rn.. 1 p,m.., ,' I 
635-7419 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
4617 Grel~l Ave, • . . . .  , 
. Orocer ln  . . Lottery Centre l STORE HOURS. ~ . I . . , . 
• Hlr(Iw re & ' Cafeteria I Mon,-Wed ......... ............. 9 a,m,. a p,m, ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
. Family n Thure g', ' = .  ~ a . .  l nuuuwmw 
FashlonB ~ Saturday,;,,.; .................. 9 a,m.. s p,m, [ • .Spo..dlng Ooodl 
.Pont'Office L Sundw../.,,.;...:......: .. tl a .m, ,Bp ,m,  I ,Apl=lmncna : 
- - -  . • - " , Bectrone= . 
: 635-6347 : .: : 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Greig Ave, 
STORE HOURS: i 
Man, - Thura ........ .;i, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O a.m, - 8 p.m. 
I Friday ................................... 9 a,m. - g p.m, Saturday .......... , ................... 9 a.m. - 8 p,m, Sunda~,~ ....... ;w"",m. ......... 1 | et,~.. 8 p,m, 
: 635 '6347 
. . . .  GAS BAR ~ 
4821 Hwy. !6 
I GAS BAR HOURS • ' .  ' /.ll 
Man., Tuea., & Wed ....... 8:30 a.m., 8 p.m, 
I Thursday & Fr!day,,,., ,  8:30 a.rn. - 8 p.m, Saturday, ...... ~,..,,,. ....... 8:30 a,m. • 6 p.m; Sunday ........ , ............. ~. 11:00 a.m. • 5 p.m, 
635-7419 
m, 
"l 
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The right stuff 
"'IF NOT now, when? Because we will never 
give up.'" 
That's a line from one of the new Nisga'a 
Tribal Council public service messages you'll be 
seeing a lot of on television. It's a telling state- 
ment for its sense of the Nisga'a frustration and 
determination surrounding their land claim. 
There's a similar sense of frustration among 
other people. It's growing because of the newest 
pothole in the Nisga'a land claim highway - -  the 
dispute between the federal and provincial 
governments over who pays for what. 
This need not be the case for lost among the ac- 
cusations and counter accusations about the 
money end of the deal is the news that the three 
parties all but had an agreement in principle 
sewn up. It fell apart not because of what was in 
the deal but over the money angle. In other 
words there are two separate things happening 
here the guts of the treaty deal and the dispute 
over money. 
With that being the ease, we argue that the three 
parties should release to the public the details of 
the agreement in principle. 
The impacts, benefits and ramifications of the 
agreement in principle are of extreme importance 
to everybody who lives up here. The agreement 
in principle sets out the new terms by which the 
Nisga'a will relate to the rest of the northwest 
and how we will relate to the Nisga'a. In turn, 
the agreement in principle sets out the broad 
form of the eventual treaty. 
We have a right to know what's in the agree- 
ment .inprinciple. The dispute between the feder- 
al and provincial governm6fitS should not take 
away from that fight. The reasoning is very 
simple. Taxpayers will end up paying for treaty 
costs regardless of how the governments divide 
the costs. 
We also argue for release of the agreement in 
principle because it will represent he first offi- 
cial acknowledgement of the outline of an 
eventual treaty. 
Up until now, the three parties have been claim- 
ing secrecy prevents them from talking openly. 
the details that have surfaced came from 
strategic leaks by all three parties designed to 
further their own cause or to compromise the 
positions of others. 
A release of the details can only restore a sense 
of dignity to the talks and start building a trust 
relationship that'll be crucial to a treaty's final 
outcome. 
Happy holiday 
IF YOU'RE thinking of buying a house, better 
hope that Quebec Premier Jacques Parizeau is 
having a good vacation. Speculation is that his 
post-vacation mood is going to have a big impact 
on the Quebec government's plans for a fall 
separation referendum. 
The more touchy the referendum is the greater 
the potential there is for a shaky Canadian dollar 
and that'll affect interest and mortgage rates. 
Only in Canada could this happen. 
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Time t()legalize sex sale 
VICTORIA - -  "Kathy 
Szobotieaanic looks more like 
a Kitsilano roller-blading babe 
than a prostitute," says the 
lead of a story written by 
Roberta Staley for the Van- 
couver Province newspaper 
recently. 
Just what the hell does she 
think prostitutes look like? 
Hags? Demons? Most of the 
ones I see patrolling Govern- 
ment Street in Victoria look 
pretty, just like some of the 
young female cops trying to 
put an end to a millenia-oid 
profession in Vancouver these 
days. 
Szoboticsanic has been 
posing as a prostitute in Van- 
couver's Mount Pleasant dis- 
tact. Every day, she and seven 
male colleagues go trolling for 
Johns. Szobotieaanic negotiaJ 
tes the sex act and price with 
the customer and then signals 
to her nearby colleagues that 
the arrangements are com- 
pleted. Shortly after, the John 
is arrested by police officers 
who arrive at the scene in an 
umnarked car. 
The four-month, .$16,000 
city-funded program started 
June 1. Its aim is to drive the 
sex trade out of the com- 
munities of Mount Pleasant 
and Kingsway. So far, more 
than 150 men have been ar- 
rested. 
HUBERT BEYER 
The courts, however, don't 
seem to share the city's 
urgency. Aside from the con- 
siderable embarrassment that 
comes with being arrested and 
appearing in court for having 
tried to buy sex, the men were 
given either unconditional dis- 
charges or fined $100. 
And even if police succeed in 
driving the prostitutes out of 
the communities, they'll show 
up elsewhere, and the Johns 
will follow. The answer is not 
to fight prostitution, but to 
control it. And the only way to 
do that is to decriminalize it.
What has people upset is that 
prostitutes openly solicit busi- 
ness on the streets of residen- 
tial neighborhoods. What with 
the traffic that generates, and 
the sometimes blue language, 
folks living in the neighbor- 
hood aren't exactly thrilled. 
Add to that discarded con- 
doms and needles used by 
drug- addicted prostitutes, and 
you can understand people's 
fi'ustration and anger. The 
solution is relatively easy: 
move the women off the 
streets. And you do that by 
making the whole business 
legal and allowing the estab- 
lishment of permanent 
brothels. 
It's not an especially new 
idea. Most European countries 
have gone that route. Brothels 
range in size from accom- 
medating a dozen to several 
hundred prostitutes. The 
women are licensed, must un- 
dergo regular medical checks, 
carry an AIDS-free certificate. 
The women pay rent to the 
owner of the building who is, 
in turn, licensed by the govern- 
ment. Rents are regulated by 
the government, which rules 
out exploitation of the women 
by the landlord. 
Opponents of decriminaliz- 
ing and regulating prostitution 
claim that it wouldn't get all 
prostitutes off the streets. I beg 
to differ. I f  men seeking the 
company of a prostitute had a 
choice of going to a brothel 
without running the risk of 
being hauled into court, they 
wouldn't be foolish enough to 
seek gratification i  the streets. 
The only problem that 
wouldn't go away is child 
prostitution. Since under-age 
girls wouldn't be licenced by 
the government, young girls 
being forced into the sex trade 
by circumstances, ranging 
from having been sexual as- 
sault victims, to coming from 
wrecked homes, to being ad- 
dicted to drugs, would con- 
tinue trying to make money on • 
the streets. 
But the horrifie problem of .  
child prostitution won't be 
solved by police methods e i - '  
ther. It's a social problem that 
needs different solutions which 
have to do with love and com- 
passion, not arrest. 
Most prostitutes are adults, 
and not all of them have a drug.;> 
probleml They are the ones 
. :4 .  • 
who would'benefit from the 
legalization of prostitution. 
And so would society as a, 
whole, because people in. 
residential nelghbouhoods 
would no be subjected to the 
seedy aspects that accompanies 
unregulated street prostitution. 
As for the location of 
brothels, I 'm sure we can find, 
the proper places, away from 
residential neighborhoods. And 
the sooner government takes  
the necessary steps, the better. 
T 
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No airc:onditioning? Crazy 
WHEN I voted 'Yes' in the li- 
brary expansion referendum, I 
did so to gain air conditioning. 
I didn't expect a library built 
for the twenty-flrst century to 
be as uncomfortable asthe old 
one.  
When I visit the Terrace li-. 
brary now on a humid day I 'm 
prepared to be greeted by staff 
wearing hula skirts, waving 
palm fronds, and swaying 
languidly to Don Ho's 
Hawaiian rhythms. 
Library expansion costs may 
have come in close to budget 
on the construction phase . . .  
but too bad it was achieved 
only by hacking various extras 
off the project earlier on. Ex- 
tras such as a basement meet- 
ing room, book security sys- 
tem, and air conditioning. 
Because original expansion 
plans called for air condition- 
ing, the windows were built 
sealed shut Staff cannot regu- 
late temperature or humidity. 
The only way to admit fresh 
air is by propping open an out- 
• il I Iie]llel "i :! I ;[silt_*! I~l 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
er door. When this was 
resorted to during a recent 
scorcher, a CD player was 
stolen from an office. That's 
what used to happen in the old 
building, too. 
Nonetheless the library board 
chair says "only cosmetic fea- 
tures were axed. Nothing was 
chopped that really had an ef- 
fect on the operational side of 
building." 
Oh?l 
In my book, being over- 
heated and sweaty very much 
affects the operational side of a 
building. 
Having worked as a young 
stenographer through several 
hot 1950 summers in Sas- 
katoon City Hospital's original 
building with its heab 
absorbing brick walls and solar 
panel skylight, I strongly 
empathize with ithrary staff. 
There's no efficiency or 
comfort working with damp 
shirts clinging to their ribs like 
Saran wrap, peeling their 
sticky arms off metal desks, or 
tugging cotton clothing loose 
from moist skin before they 
move. It wouldn't help to sell 
tour tickets, either. 
As a pauon, I can skip visit- 
ing the library on a hot day or 
curtail my visit. But staff must 
stay and suffer. 
Besides energy.sapping heat" 
and humidity, "building dis- 
ease" could be a real risk. 
Connnunlcable diseases, too, 
may flourish in the encloscd 
almosphere, causing staff to 
take extra sick leave. 
Still, lack of  air conditioning 
has advantages. 
Power bills will be less. Thc~ 
lthrary will be quieter without 
the hum. Air currents won't 
flutter papers to the floor. And 
sealed windows mean traffic 
noises are reduced as are risks 
of breakins. 
Heat waves will discourage 
patrons or shorten their visits, 
reducing wear and tear on car- 
pet and books; staff will have 
more time for behind-the- 
scenes duties. Computers will 
be freed up; students may 
choose to stay home and use a 
ballpoint 
And a Glenn Gould like me 
who must wear a greatcoat 
while shopping in a super- 
market can browse the stacks 
without shivering - -  so long as 
I can conquer my 
claustrophobia. 
Somehow, a new library 
without air conditioning is like 
a birthday cake without 
candles. No shine. 
FLAT" Bur you l q5. 7 ::£.. D I  I::> A 
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Scavengers. 
Garbage-pickers. 
Salvagers. 
They're all names LJsed to tag the people you see at local dumps. 
Not the people taking the garbage in there, but the ones bringing it 
back out. 
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The 
Mail Bag They prefer to call themselves recyclers. 
Look beyond the seedy dumpster-diving image, and you understand . . . . .  ~ • ' - 
the special pride these people take in the art of salvage . . . . . . .  / 
. . . .  Helmet law 
not needed 
• 7i nd ing  t reasu  res in t rash  Lal wT i,s,nl isr:f iYr°lUrlrec   "B~d e
THEY MAY differ on what they're looking for, but Undsay Burner (above) and Mad-Lenne Pierce 
(left) are in full agreement when it comes to the queslJon of allowing people the opportunity to res- 
cue useable items which end up at the Thomhill dump. They are pictured with some examples. 
Waste baffles recyclers 
By JEFF  NAGEL 
BEYOND THE flies and the fish 
guts, between the green bags and 
cardboard boxes lie the treasures. 
A few pounds of aluminum fit- 
tings. 
A brass plumbing fixture. 
A child's doll. 
An aging power tool thrown 
away because the cord is broken. 
Maybe even a TV that can be 
repaired. 
The Thornhill dump is a mine 
and Frank Walker is one of the 
men aud women there digging for 
dollars. 
"A lot of people think we're 
animals because we're down 
here," says Walker, as he un- 
earths a piece of scrap metal that 
could have came 5"om a plane 
wreck. 
"Aluminum," he pronounces, 
examining it before throwing it in 
the truck. "35 cents a pound." 
Walker is a retired 73-year-old 
logger. He and his wife Agnes 
don't have much money beyond 
what he gets from his old-age 
pension and an IWA pension. 
And the govemznent cut back 
his pension by $230 when they 
found out about he IWA pension. 
The retired couple makes ends 
meet with the cash they get for 
trash. "We can use the money," 
he says, pulling an old vacuum 
cleaner from the rubbish as 
Agnes scouts for pop cans. 
Today the pickings are slim and 
the take will be about $10 - -  
mainly in pop cans and scrap 
metal. It doesn't sound like much, 
but over the course of the week a 
few trips to the dump can add up 
to $60 or $80, Walker says. 
"Before you could clear maybe 
$300 or $400 in a week," he 
says. "Then they stopped us from 
going up to the city dump, they. 
closed the Usk dump, now 
they're talking about keeping us 
out of the Thornhill dump." 
In fact, scavenging is also 
banned at the "active face" of 
the Thomhill dump. 
The regional district does allow 
salvagers to work the scrap metal, 
wood and derelict vehicle piles 
there - -  if they first sign a 
waiver. 
But the rules don't stop the 
scavengers. There aren't enough 
dump attendants o police opera- 
tions everywhere all the time, say 
officials at both dumps. 
Every new load that arrives is 
scanned by a few sets of eyes, 
and ears listen for the tell-tale 
metallic tinkle of pop cans being 
dumped. As soon as the vehicle is 
gone, someone's there checking 
out the new goods. 
"I've got coffee tables, lamps, 
couches, coffee makers, four TVs 
and a VCR from the dump," says 
Mari-Lenne Pierce, another 
Thorahill regular who protested 
the restrictions on scavenging at a 
recent public meeting. 
"Before you could 
clear maybe $300 or 
$400 in a week." 
She's got unused greeting 
cards, wrapping paper and a 
sketchbook from the dump. 
Everyone aims for something 
different. 
Pierce homes in on dolls and 
home appliances. 
And Lindsay BurneR's eyes 
scan the junk for wood. 
Frank Walker specializes in 
scrap metal. And his entire work- 
shop behind his Braun St. home 
was built from wood and 
materials - -  even the concrete 
mix - -  that he found at the dump. 
The workshop houses power 
tools he either salvaged and 
repaired from the dump or bought 
with the proceeds of scavenging. 
It'snow a place of fine wood- 
work, where he uses a lathe to 
turn scrap hardwood left at the 
dump into finely crafted lamps 
and other furnishings. 
WHILE SCAVENGERS like BurneR, Pierce, the 
Walkers and others carry out most of the real recy- 
cling that goes on in Terrace, others are still talking 
about iL 
A recycling depot went under in here three years 
ago after the city refused to continue to subsidize it. 
Back in 1989 the province ordered all regional 
districts to come up with plans by this year to halve 
the amount of garbage flowing into landfills by the 
year 2000. 
Two and a half years ago, under pressure from 
Victoria, the Kitimat Stikine regional district be- 
came one of B.C.'s last regional districts to begin 
work on a regional Solid Waste Management Plan. 
Since then politicians, lawyers, bureaucrats, and 
consultants have been pondering how to solve the 
problem. 
The plan will cost local taxpayers more than 
$250,000 by the time it's finished. And it will cost 
a lot more to actually implement. "It's absolutely 
Criminal as far as I'm concerned," says Bumett. 
To the recyclers, it's the ultimate in hypocrisy. 
The government dictates that we shall reduce, 
reuse and recycle. It passes legislation mandating 
that. It then spends vast amounts of taxpayers' 
money studying options and developing plans. 
But when it comes to doing something that costs 
nothing - -  simply letting people scavenge - -  they 
say no. 
"It's so stupid, the waste of money," Frank 
Walker says. "We're supposed to be helping the 
environment But it seems to me they don't want 
you to do that." 
"What we take out is not being buried, so the 
dump is going to last longer," adds Agnes. 
What's really got them mad is the city's move 
this year to tighten the enforcement of the no- 
scavenging rule at the city dump. 
"There's tons of stuff going to waste - -  being 
burned or buried," says Bumett. "You can't 
scrounge up there - -  you can't even pick up a 
toothpick. 't 
Brad North, the city's environmental services 
foreman, says scavenging isn't permitted because it
exposes the city to too much risk if someone gets 
hurt. 
,"There's just too much liability involved," he 
says. "And a waiver isn't worth the paper it's 
printed on. It almost makes you more liable, be- 
cause it acknowledges that you know there's a 
dangerous situation." 
Fie says scavengers will fght over garbage and 
get in the way of large trucks if it's sanctioned. 
North notes that 'salvaging is about to resume at 
the Terrace city dump - -but  not the way the 
scavengers want The city is now moving to 
privatize dump operations. 
Exclusive salvage rights for everything that goes 
into the dump will be awarded to whatever firm is 
the successful bidder for the dump contract. 
The bids must be in by Aug. 8. The old contract 
expires Aug. 14. 
The city hopes that by giving away the salvage 
rights, a private company will be able to make 
money, and the city's subsidy for dump operations 
will be reduced. 
" I  know the scavengers won't be happy," North 
says. 
He's correct. 
"It's wrong," says Bumett. "'The people who go 
to the dump to recycle - -  they're the ones that can 
use the money." 
Ministry has passed salvaging buck 
As for any legal liability mat- 
tars which might arise should a 
scavengerget injured on the site, 
"That's something they have to 
deal with," McKenzie confirmodl 
He said the ministry now con- 
fined itself to dealing with en- 
THERE IS a distinction between 
scavenging and salvaging and the 
attitude of the province is dif- 
ferent o each. 
Frazer McKenzle is the solid 
waste management officer with 
the Environment ministry, the 
agency whi~ issues operating 
permits for landfills. 
Scavenging, he explained, is 
defined as the "organized, meth- 
odical retrieval" of items from a 
landfill, items which have been 
preaorted and deposited ina sepa- 
rate area of the dump. 
voluminous mound of recent bills 
this provincial government has 
bestowed upon us unruly lot of 
lowly subjects. 
Last count since the NDP have 
been in power there's been 250 
bills introduced spanning 3400 
pages of fibre. 
One point you missed with the 
cap on advertising for lobby 
groups at $2000 was its dec- 
tioneering bias in favour of the 
NDP. 
You see the "working persons 
party" is counting on the blind 
faith and sheer number of rank 
and file organized labour sup- 
porters, many who will be paid or 
campaigning on union time to get 
out and pedal the party line or 
muster the telephones a'~ freebies 
to direct market their leaders 
blessed "B.C. Plan" - -  all for 
gratis and not accounted for as a 
quantifiable benefit under this 
bill. 
Speaking of pedaling, now 
comes this bureaucratic quagmire 
introduced which will require 
cyclists by law in B.C. to wear 
helmets or face $200 fines. 
Being an avid cyclist, I do on 
most occasions already don the 
head gear while cycling on con-. 
gusted commuter outes, high- 
ways or long distance touring. 
While a helmet may help lower 
incidences of head injuries, there 
are no guarantees that thebratn 
kit or cervical vertebrae won't be 
lethally crushed in collisions with 
metal, asphalt, concrete, fixed or 
moving hard objects. 
I f  protective armour now be- 
comes the mandatory equisite for 
cyclists, why not also for in-line 
roller bladers, skiers, runners, 
climbers, kayakers, rafters, jet 
skis, pedestrians, motorists, 
bungee jumpers and so on and so 
on. . .  ? 
The better approach <toward 
safer cycling is through edueation 
and awareness, mutual respect  
amongst cyclists and motorists 
alike for appreciation ~ of  the 
"rules of the road", and the de- 
sign of good bike lanes in ufoan 
and suburban thoroughfares. 
This new bill is yet another ex- 
ample that is out of cadence with 
the public desire and best welfare. 
It is going to make h formidable 
task for the next B.C. government 
to unlegislate, de-lawify, and 
counter-quash most of these 
damaging infringements on the 
public's civil liberties. 
Gerry Bloomer, 
K l~at ,  B.C. 
Saan store 
admonished " 
Dear Sir:. . . . .  
The current construction of two,i 
Saan Stores, one in Termceand 
one in Kitiniat, is a positive step 
in that it bodes well for the eco- 
nomic future of our area. 
Employment for our workers, 
taxes for our municipalities, 
wages that will be spent in our 
communities, et~ 
What is sad and unacceptable is 
that some contractors and 
workers on theae tw0 projects are 
from out of province. It is n slap 
in the face to our local sub-trades 
people. 
It is difficult to understand ~
Saan's approach when we are ex- 
pected to shop' at Sun  stores, 
while not having our own work 
forces building these two 
projects. 
If this is considered a good cor- 
porate strategy, then I for one say 
shame on you Sash store. I for 
one Will not  help your profit 
margins rise. 
Ask your out of pmvinee con. 
tractors to bring shoppers with 
theml 
NormLaveHee, 
President, Kitimat - -  Terrace 
and Dhtriet Labour Council 
l The,Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the 
editon Our deadline Is 
noon each Friday. You 
can fax us at 604.638. 
8432. 
" t 
• " . 5 . ' .  ; 
Scavenging is ripping bags 
open on what's called the "actiVe 
face", the area of the landfill 
where general household garbage 
is dumped. 
And under the province's 
criteria for landfill operations, 
salvaging is to be encouraged, 
scavenging prevented. 
Scavenging, McKenzie empha- 
sized, raised public health con- 
earns both in terms of the poten- 
tial for picking up diseases from 
waste materials and the physical 
risks to people wandering around 
in an area of active dumping. 
However, he added, those 
provincial criteria are just 
guidelines, not regulations. "On- 
ly where it's written in a permit 
does it become law," McKenzie 
pointed out. 
Which is just what the ministry 
used to do, issuing permits which 
banned scavenging while allow- 
ing salvaging. 
However, that policy has 
changed because the ministry 
sees the scavenging-salvaging 
question as the responsibility, of 
the permit holder. 
"Most recently we have been 
silent on the issue, leaving it to 
the discretion of the permitee," 
he said. 
Which is what happened in the 
case of the Thomhili dump. The 
ministry permit for that operation vironmental problems associated 
contains no clause covering sal. with landfills. 
raging/scavenging so it was left 
to the Kitlmat-Stikine regional 
district, through a by-law, to set 
the rules. That by-law followed 
~e guidelines laid out by the pro- 
vlnce. 
Those included contamination 
of ground water as a result of 
leaching from the landfill, the'  
potential for disease transmission', 
by flies and atmoSpheriC pollution 
problems caused by smell  
t 
I 
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NES  REVIEW IIII i We;ve Got A Flight With Your Name On It! ~ W e  Are Your Full Service 
m  o,ng up 
WORK IS well underway on a one-storey addition to Willy Wandrs Lazelle Avenue Mini-MalL 
Those are workers from Deep Creek Masonry, who are contracted to raise the walls. 
Cleaning 
the Tat 
THE TATSHENSHINI  
may be a park, but it's not 
quite pristine yet. 
Clean-up work is continu- 
ing at Windy Craggy, the 
now-cancelled mine project 
that continues to attract 
controversy. The provincial 
government eventually 
declared the Tat a mine- 
free park and turned down 
plans to develop the giant 
copper deposit. 
A routine inspection of 
the site late last year 
revealed thousands of litres 
of diesel fuel had leaked 
from .a cracked tank ~high 
up on Windy Craggy 
Mountain. 
The present owners of the 
site, Royal Oak Mines, de- 
cided to clean up collapsed 
buildings and removed 
equipment stockpiled up at 
the exploration addit. 
Clean-up efforts also con- 
tinue at the Rainy Hollow 
site, a former pumping sta- 
tion on a now dismantled 
oil pipeline put in by the 
U.S. military. 
Cans of discarded .DDT 
recovered from a trench 
raised fears of larger pollu- 
tion problems in the sur- 
rounding area. 
BC Parks will work with 
Environment Canada, BC 
Environment, and the De- 
partment of Indian and 
Northern Affairs on the 
Rainy Hollow site, accord- 
ing to Hugh Marlddes, dis- 
trict manager for Be  Parks. 
Similar buried dump sites 
are suspected at other loca- 
tions along the pipeline. 
"They' re  going to do a 
major investigation, but it 
will mostly be. the federal 
government doing it. We'l l  
be involved if it's in Tat- 
shenshini park," Markides 
said. 
Out &: About 
Flights 
increase 
A SMITHERS-BASED air car- 
rier .that flies into Terrace is ad- 
ding more destinations. 
Central Mountain Air says i t  
will operate two direct flights 
every business day between Fort 
SL John, Prince George, Kam- 
loops and Kelowna. 
The airline now offers two 
flights a day only on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
In trouble last year, the compa- 
ny has re-organized its finances 
with the help of its creditors. 
million in the second quarter of 
1994. 
Your Decor 
in Smithers 
TERRACE-BASED Your 
Decor is expanding into 
Smithers. 
Owner Bob Taylor has signed 
a license agreement with proprie- 
ters Steve and Mike Purnell to 
el)on a second outlet of the floor- 
ing and decorating retail store in 
Smithers. 
It will go into a new building 
now under construction on First 
Avenue in Smithers. 
Mike Pumell said they expect 
to employ six or seven staff, 
Alcan, Repap 
profits soar 
RISING PULP and paper prices 
helped Repap Enterprises post 
record sales and operating profit 
in the, year's econd quarter. 
Net income was $50.6 million, 
a big improvement over the net 
loss of $35.8 million in the sec- 
ond quarter of 1994. 
Revenues of $566.4 million 
were 36 per cent higher than a 
year ago. 
Alean Aluminum Ltd. also 
reported higher profits, with sec- 
ond qnarter net raceme of US 
$180 ntillion. That's up from $7 
proudly presents... 
EASY 
CARE 
SIDING 
• Vinyl/Aluminum siding 
• Continuous 5" gutters 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Jim Griffiths - owner 
635-9332 
for Internet 
entrepreneurs 
A WORKSHOP on the business ! 
benefits of the Internct is being 
offered Saturday, Aug. 19 in " 
Kitimat. 
.;,~ The full-day seminar at River ~::i 
Lodge is sponsored by the minis- ,~ 
try of small business, the Corn- ~i~ 
munity Skills Cen~'e, the Kitimat ~?~ 
Chamber of Commerce and AI- ~ 
can. ~ 
Organizers say the global corn- ii!~ 
puter network can help businesses ~'~;i 
cut costs, improve efficiency and ~.~ 
enhance sales. ~: 
• Topics include improving com- 
municatious, marketing, sales, re- 
search, as well as news and in- 
formation. 
Fur more info, call Gaff Guise 
at 632-6294 in the Kitimat Cham- 
ber of Commerce office, 
SPEED iS 
KILL ING US. 
~ Every ear 
thotisands 
I CJ~{ '~(L~9~IA  of British 
\ , , , .~ '~,W~' ,~ Columbians 
~ ~ ~  are hospital- 
ized due to 
negative r actions to
prescription drugs. That's why the 
Ministry of lleahh is introducing 
PharmaNet, a confidential computer 
network that keeps track of every 
prescription filled in B.C. 
Protecting Your Hea l th  
PharmaNet will provide up-to-the-minute infor- 
mation about ",ill prescription medications 
dispensed toyou at tin,: community pharmacy 
in B.C. so your pharmacist c,'m quickly 2 ,  
identify- m~d protect you from -
potenti;dly harmful medication 
interactions. 
Saving Tax 
Dollars, , 
Preventing Fraud ~ 
and Abuse ~'{I 0~ 
l'harm.'~Net s~ll ;flso save milllons~ 
of ~x dollars every ear by 
helping the Ministry of Health 
and B.C. pharmacists op 
prescription fraud and abuse. 
It will cut hospital costs by 
reducing the number of patients 
suffering harmfnl reactions to
prescription medications. 
I ns tant  
Pharmacare  
Rebates 
If you qu',dify or Pharmacare h nefiL~ 
PhannaNet will now calculate hem 
Inst~mtly. That means no more 
collecting the receipts and w;dting 
for refund cheques. 
sRoad ense 
Part of the Provincial 
Road Safety Program, 
Charter 
Business or Commercial 
See How Affordable Your 
Charter Can Be/ 
a 
• ~:. " ,. ~ L ~ ~:~!~. : 
~.!~, . . . . . . . .  ~•i~i!~i~:~ I •:•:::~ •••: 
2" ~)-,,. 
INTRODUCING PHARMANET: 
A confidential new service 
that ensures your 
prescription drug safety. 
Privacy Assured 
Your prescril)tion records will be kept strictly confidentl~d in PharmaNefs 
secure system. Only registered practicing Idl:trmacists and their ,assistants are 
allowed access to your PharnraNet files. This information will be controlled 
by the College of Pharmacists of B.C. If you wish, you can assign a
------ confidential, i),'LSsword to further, estrict, access., 
Watch  For The PharmaNet Logo 
~ it "["= l ~ " " ~.,.--I--"~ PhmnaNet is heing 
o I I ~ pi lot.)  introduced atpharmacies 
~,~.~ throughout British Columbia this snnnner. 
~ When you see the PharmaNet logo at your 
, '~:~lll, IOC l)larn|tcyentrtnce vou'liknow 
,~..::~/t/.,. they ve mined the system. 
Your CareCard 
will help ' 
~¥'  ": To save time for both you tu]d your ..... 
r . 
: pharmacist, please present your vtdicl 
British Cohnnbia CareCard each time 
you have aprescription filled.For more• : 
lnfornuttion pick up a PharmaNet '~ . ~: 
~"~ ~ '  brochure at your local pharmacy, 
PharmaNet-A betler health 
progran~ from the Ministry ofltealth, 
Government of British Columbia. 
• •  BC Ministry of Healtliaild 
~ MinisttT Responsible for scnim-s 
C.Ih'~¢ tit' 
~ .~.  Phmrml~-l,,, l'flli, h (',, ,mh . . . . . . .  
O| I]lltidt Colundtll I'Mrm,~. A~...,latG. . 
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Police We're Celebrating 30 Years 
Beat And Turning, Back Time to 1965 Prices ~ ~ ' ~ ~  ""  
I Selected Underwear $2.00 
Selected Bras $5.00 
÷ Other Lingerie greatly reduced. ÷ 
Belts "~ $7 .00  
Selected Earrings . . . . . .  . ~;2.00,~ 
k 
Leggo 
found 
A MAN found dead July 18 after - 
being missing for more than three 
weeks died of vehicular carbon 
monoxide poisoning, say RCMP. 
- DaveLeggo, 24, was found in- 
side his vehicle near Deep Creek 
northof town. 
It had been spotted by a high- k 
ways maintenance crew and t reported to the RCMP. k "Foul play is not suspected," | 
said Terrace RCMP Staff k Sergeant John Veldman. 
Leggo was reported missing 
June 27, touching off a search of 
the northwest, Alberta and his 
home province of Saskatchewan. 
Veldman said the vehicle was 
: in a location where it was dif- 
ficult tospot. 
" Search efforts were hampered 
from the beginning because no 
one knew in what direction 
Leggo went. 
Captured 
A YOUNG break-in artist who ] 
was captured with the help of a 
Crime Stoppers tip is back in 
prison for nine months. 
Everett Bailie, 18, of Sardis, 
B.C., escaped from the Terrace 
courthouse on July 4 after RCMP 
had arrested him for a series of 
thefts from homes and cars in the 
horseshoe area. 
RCMP said Bailie was captured 
nine days later on July 13 aRer 
police were tipped to his location 
through Crhne Stoppers. A 
reward is being paid to the tipster. 
Bailie pleaded guilty July 17 to 
eight counts of break-and-enter 
and theft, narcotic possession, 
and escaping custody. 
Sleepwear and Summer Wear 
All Marjorie Hamilton Clothing 
50% off 
' 70% off 
Sale Starts July 27th 
P.S...Check out our weekly super savings, eacfi weel~ we offer you a Quality S 
Charge laid 
with minor injuries. 
RCMP said a grey 1988 Ford 
Uuck northbound on Thornhill SL 
ran a stop sign and slammed into 
a black 1989 Jeep at Old Lakeise 
Lake Dr. 
Police said Peter James Murie, 
18, was charged with disobeying 
a stop sign. 
3545506 - 
At the Inn of the West 
" Right beside the White Spot 
AN ADULT MALE driver faces 
charges of impaired driving after !~ .~':~ff~ " ~'~ ~--" ~ r ~ "~ " " 
crashing near the Co-op. ~ :!i :" 
RCMP said a police patrol ~. 
downtown at 2:30 a.m. Friday : -  
spotted a small red car speeding 
southbound on Emerson, without : '  : ";:;-:  !~/: ;' ::" 
he~/dlights~ ' . ,, ,.: ~:' 
Police said the car was travell- '31,9'4 lug too fast when Wing to turn 
left into the Co-op parking lot, 
and collided with the corner post 
ofth e fenced compound,  
Driver charged or  GOLDKey.- 
OCCUPANTS of  a Jeep and 
truck that collided on Old Lakelse ,469 
Lake Dr. last Tuesday escapea 
per month for 
30 months 
There's hea  
in  . eepo Territ0: 
Worker hit 
i ¸ 
A BRIDGE maintenance worker 
was hit last Thursday by a log- 
glng truck while working on the 
new bridge. 
RCMP said the man was taken 
to Mills Memorial Hospital and 
was in stable condition. 
The incident happened at about 
11 a.m. 
Camper rolls 
1995 Jeep Cherokee Spoz 
26E Package includes: 
• 4.0 L 190 hp engine 
• Driver's side air bag 
• 4-speed automatic ~ansmissi0n 
• Shift on the fly 4WD 
• Air conditioning 
• AM/FM stereo cassette 
• Roof rack 
• Side door impact beams 
• Rear w~per/washer 
: J 
:/IL ! 
i-.'C 
ght Jeepo with the rig 
Right now. 
Donald and Mary Ann Burg, of 
Woodstock, New York, lost their 
pickup truck and camper when it 
rolled west of town last week. 
Donald Burg had been trying to 
dodge an animal that emerged 
from the side of the road. 
"We're skidding along upside 
down and there's this big boulder 
coming towards us," Mary Ann 
Burg recalled. "It stopped us - -  
it ended up right between us." 
The couple escaped with minor 
cuts. They rented a U-Haul in 
town to drive their possessions 
back to New York. 
CH RYSLER 
"''"'"***** Only At Your B.C. Jeep Eagle Tea 
*Pd~e~lude$S&70~e/ghl, ~eexdud~ere, ,~e0h-l~.~som~e, ondloxet ChrokeeSporlpReincMosS! 030nocho~geui l miledflmooffer Oeoh ~odemo bene~elso Deo[er . , 
ment~e~tl~dels(eq~edos|oOows: 4331GroNCh, 54084(h S Nodown en o ' ' '" , y moy~eUforless ~edeoledorde~ils. "'/v~lyrotesel 
ex~~',n~es Is'q8951~rondrh ~[~;9~ ~ rE 2i,C:--~-: . . . . . . . . .  p~n~.^ p.,novu~h,b~.~edeoel~fdete)~, ,~ble(ttoopprov~byCh~[er~/reddCo~aN ~uri de 'f~ uired f . 7 
/6R Ya~age i nc ludes :  :,:c.~ ~ i , ,~ ,~!~'~: )~ i% ~ ~ ~ 
Driver ss~de atr bag-/: :~g: ~;~<~ ~T~!.~!~:~?~: 
! !.!!?:: 2~: : i : : :Smis  sion 2 ! ~ i ! !  
• S i : -  a . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.N 
tel 
• Ai 
• l lh 
• Dt  
or GOLDX~-- 
s3qq'" 
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Council 
finds 
theatre 
taxing 
TERRACE LITTLE 
Theatre may have to get 
dramatic with city council if 
it wants to keep its property 
tax exemption. 
City councillors at a fi- 
nance committee last week 
agreed to take a hard look at 
the discretionary tax exemp- 
tions the city hands out to 
certain groups. 
Churches are automatical- 
ly given the exemption, as 
set out in the Municipal Act. 
But a number of other 
community groups and or- 
ganizations get exemptions 
at the pleasure of the city. 
They include Terrace 
Little Theatre, the Terrace 
Curling Rink, the Kermode 
Friendship Society, and the 
Terrace Child Development 
Centre. 
The committee decided to 
invite the theatre group 
the most likely group to 
have its exemption chopped 
to its finance committee 
meeting next Tuesday at 
noon to justify its exemp- 
tion. 
Councillor Gordon Hull 
said Terrace Little Theatre 
charges for productions. It 
doesn't raise money to give 
away for projects. 
And unlike the curling 
club, he said, it doesn't of- 
fer a service that the city 
would have to provide if the 
group disappeared. - 
" I  enjoy the stuff they put 
on, but I 'm not sure if they 
should have a tax exemp- 
tion," he said. 
David Hull noted the 
group has strong com- 
munity support. 
" I t  is heavily subscribed 
in terms of attendance and 
people participating in it." 
Wednesday, July 26, 1995 
Society board 
gets impatient 
DIRECTORS OF a serial ser- 
vices agency here are dose to 
deciding if they should pull out of 
a contract to run a group home. 
Ksan Society officials met last 
week with health ministry offi- 
cials but remained unsatisfied 
with the response to budget and 
other problems surrounding Os- 
borne Home, a nine-bed 
psychiatric care facility. 
But the society did wring out a 
promrse from the mmzstry to have 
some of its officials tour the 
home Aug. 9. 
The society has said that base- 
ment flooding, old mattresses and 
other problems make the home an 
undesirable place for residents 
and workers. 
It also says it has had to sub- 
sidize the operations of Osborne 
Home with monies from other 
society programs. 
"Each month we go further and 
further into the hole. Maybe it's 
better to do it now than later," 
said society executive director 
Paul O'Dell of the possibility it 
might give the health ministry 12 
months notice of cancelling its 
contact. 
"This program has consistently 
lost money for the last five years. 
I don't know of any businessman 
with any common sense who 
would keep on going for that 
long," he said. 
The society's pecific problem 
relates to the number of staff its 
required to have on duty at the 
home. That duty number is tied to 
full capacity. 
But there are times when resi- 
Paul O'Dell 
dents are temporarily placed in 
other care facilities. 
When that occurs the society 
does not get a per diem allowance 
given by the government for each 
resident. 
And that means an income 
shortfall which is has to be made 
up by taking monies from other 
society programs. 
O'Dell said the society feels 
that procedure is unethical but 
that health ministry officials indi- 
cated they didn't see anything 
wrong with that. 
"The directors feel there must 
be a change in both areas - -  to 
the building and to the way we 
are funded or the society will 
have to take action," said O'Dell. 
The society's contract with the 
health ministry to run Osborne 
Home is worth $296,000 ayear. 
,4 ADAM 
- -=-= ENGINEERING LTD 
'il 
635-0911 
See Us At Our New,Location 
4931A Keith Ave. 
(Old Totem Press Location) 
II 
I 
( ~ ......... 
Monterey Bacon Burger. 
"Get out and get into our new Monterey Bacon Burger• A specially 
seasoned patty, sizzling real bacon and a slice of genuine MontereyJack 
• cheese, topped with white onion, crispy lettuce and ripe tomatoes. 
It's only here untilJ(~ly 30th So come v i s i t ~  
your nearest A&W today. And add 
a tasty new flavour toyour  fe 
" . (~) 
Since 1956 
© 
4616 Keith Ave, Terrace 
~&W Food Servlces of Canada Ltd, L ,
638-0100 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
PALACi- JULY 1995 - -  JULY 1995 
2 
Parents Coa]itlon 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
, 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
4 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
5 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Terrace 747 
Air Cadet 
Society 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Association 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council Ter(ace 
9rents Coalition 1 0 Terrace 11. 12 
forlhe Minor Kermode Community 
Advancement Friendship Volunteer of Education Hockey 
tnTerrace Association Society Bureau 
16 17~rac 18 19 
Parents Coalition e Terrace 
forthe Kermode Blueback Advancement 
of Education Baseball Friendship • Swim Club 
inTerface Association Society 
Palent, Coa~on 
for the 23A~ . . . . . . .  I IP'~ A Terrace L,+ +nor 25 26 of Eduea~o. Hockey 
inTe.ace Association 
Parms £~ai~ion lerrace Kermode 
foru~ ,t~tO A~, ....... , t '~"l  Minor Friendship 
vv  QfEd=¢=~ ~,J / Hockey 
inTetrace Association Society 
3 Terrace 
Little 
Theatre 
Society 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
0 Order of 
the Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
7 Terrace 
RingeHe 
Association 
4 •Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
Terrace Minor 
SoflballAssoc. 
Kinsmen 
Terrace Skating 
Knights of 
Colubus 
YouthSoccer 
Search & 
Rescue 
1 ~-~ Terrace Art 
'~' Assoc. 
Paces Daycare 
Terrace Skating 
Terrace/~imat 
Shrine Club #10 
Shames Terrace 
Mountain Ski Club Anti-Poverty 
Sat. A f te rnoon Games  Doors  11:30 a.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Thurs . ,  Fri., Sat. Late N ight  Games  Doors  9:30 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
I 
.1Big Brothers f j )~  Youth 
/ & Sisters r...g.. Ambassador 
Terrace 
Kdsumkabm Sisterhood 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace Hospice Society 
2 8  Canadian r~ C~Totem Saddle 
Paraplegic ¢ , -  ~/  Club 
Assoc. 
Kinettes 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace Terrace Skating 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
9' P- 
,% 
- + 
.... Optional 
Tanning Equipment 
Why have tan lines, when you can have deep, 
dark, natural looking colour all over your body? 
• Stand-up Tanner 
NO STRIPES! 
• Friendly, Courteous 
Atmosphere 
• Convenient Location 
and Hours 
200 Minutes Only 
$339s 
Buy now for those cold winter 
months ahead/ 
Keep that overall healthy look year-round. 
Call for complete information and appointments. 
635-4997 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace "~'"'°°'°, 
% 
= Drab walls no more 
BUILDING OWNER Me Takhar recently hired three local 
artists to brighten up the side of the CIBC bank. Randy TaR 
painted a raven, bringing sunlight to the world, while sister 
Heather Webb and Arlene Doell painted scenes of modem 
logging and horse logging. The sisters had painted many 
window displays around town, and were delighted at the 
chance to do more permanent work. The mural is the 
seventh one in Terrace, and more are planned. 
TREE NURSERY 
5024 Walsh Avenue, (West of Pheasant St.), Terrace 
At The Base of Lanfear Hill 
'$ . : - ,  , , .~: ~ • __  
,>,,t,.',~, i ,.' ::~ *" ,..!~ 
I ~ l ~ t ~ ~ ' - - . ~ - -  - - - ,  : l 
Plant Anyt ime in the Growing  Season!  
• Potted Roses 
, Trees 
• Walnuts 
• Chestnuts 
• Ground Cover 
. Shrubs 
. FruitTrees 
. Pecans 
,k Kiwi 
Lots of Hardy Items! 
For Yourself or Great Gifts! 
Plant anytime during the growing season! 
OTTO G R U N D M A N N  
Off Hours Phone 
635-4441 
;~ L~///"' /f. 
Baby's Name: 
Chad Robert Mohr 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 5, 1995 at 2:01 pm 
Weight." 8 Ibs 6.5 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Colin &Leona Mohr. 
Baby's Name: 
Jill Louise Fuller 
 BUNDLE   
OF JO'  
Baby's Name: 
Brett Dennis Carey - 
• Date & Time of Birth: 
July 7, 1995 at 8:55 pm 
Weight:9 Ibs 9 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Mike &Julie Carey 
Brother for Nicholas 
Baby's Name: 
Richard James Parker-Wesley 
Date & Time of Birth: Attempted murder I" Date&T imeorB i r th :  July 7,1995 at S:20 am ~|  June 6, 1995 at 1:0). am Weight: 8 lbs 2 oz S~x: Male 
• I~ Weight: 7 Ibs 5 oz Sex: Female Parents: Lisa Parker & Richard charge dismissed J~"~Parents:Gary&Sylv iaFul ler  .Wesley 
Baby's Name: Caitlin Rayane Baby's Nan~e: - 
Wesley Stephen Julian Guage Boxtator : 
CHARGES LAID against a 
Kitwanga man as a result of a 
1993 fight in which a Terrace 
youth lost both legs have been 
dismissed. 
Clinton Skulsh, 19 at the time 
of the fight, was. charged w.ith at- 
tempted murder and aggravated 
~al t  after Cameron i3avis,~then 
17, was pushed under a movi,g 
train. 
Both of the victim's legs were 
taken off at mid-thigh. 
parties to fight, then there cannot 
be an assault, he ruled. 
The attempted murder charge 
was dismissed because de Walle 
found the Crown did not prove 
there was a specific intent to 
• conu~it murder... 
' C~'own" ~u~el  Paul Kirk had 
argued that the action of pushing 
was so dangerous it spoke for it- 
self. 
The court heard evidence dur- 
ing the trial that Skalsh and Davis 
--Juage-Ed-de-Walle-dismissed----had_drank_so_much they could not 
the assault charge after finding remember the details of the inei- 
that Skulsh and Davis had agreed dent. 
to fight. The a'ial took place July 18 and 
If there is agreement by both 19 here in Terrace. 
Date & Time of Birth: Date & Time of Birth: 
July 6, 1995 at 8:59 am. July 7, 1995 at 9:05 
Weight: 7 Ibs 7 oz Sex: Female - Weight: 8 Ibs 7 oz Sex: Male 
parents : Eddie Wesley & Adrian Parents: Nicole Barber & Luke 
Ridsdale Doxtator 
Kiddo  Works  
Wooden ~~ ~ 
Easels V I I~  
Feature  o f  the  Week  I 
Whi le  Supp l ies  
Last  
SALE: Ju ly 26 - Au R. I 
1'800-661-2990 Skeena Mall 635-5236 
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RITCHIE MALLElrl' 
Lease & Fleet Manager 
Thornh i l l  Motors  
3026 H ighway 16,  East,  Ter race  di,#7o,~ 
Featurin~ Cats From Subarut Hyund~l ~ Mazda 
Ask me how you can take home a new 
car or truck 
PLUS 
Take home some cash and lower your 
payment 
I f  You'd Like To Buy or Loaao a Now or Previously ' 
Owned Car or Truck, ANY MAKE OR MODEl., 
SEE RIT¢HIE TODAYfll 
635-7286 out of town 1-800-559-7288 
3:00 pm 
8:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m, 
8:00 pm. 
3:00 pm 
8:00 pm 
3:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:00 pm 
Report 
by 
Greg McDonald 
Just A Short Distance East of Terrace 
Kleanza Creek Provincial Park offers both travellers and local 
residents a scenic and tranquil setting for outdoor relaxation, 
Kleanza means "gold" in the Tamishian Indian language and since 
early times these people lived and fished in the Kleanza Creek 
area. It was the search for gold that lead to the colonization of many 
places in B.C. including the Terrace area. By 1890 gold fever had hit 
Kleanza as well• Men with sluice boxes worked the gravel beds 
above and below the gorge. The work was back breaking and little 
gold was found. 
By 1911 the Cassiar Hydraulic Mining Co. had plans to attempt 
to retrieve the gold. Two years of flooding saw'their:hopes 
destroyed. Finally in 1914 the company gave up the search for the 
gold and the "Mother Lode" was never found, Gold seekers, like one 
fellow by the name of Joel Trulsen, continued to searchfor gold in 
the area, Just barely making' a living Joel was not just a miner he 
was a naturalist (one of the first) and it was through his efforts that 
a campground was built. He cleared sites, built picnic tables and 
entertained visitors as does Carol Glen, the parks facilitator, today, 
The park was established in 1956 and it ensured that Joel's 
efforts and the natural heritage would be protected. The park ~has 
21 campsites as we] as a picnic area and the swimming, is 
wonderful in Kleanza Creek itself. A special attractlon in the fall is 
seeing the pink salmon spawn in the creek completing their 4 year 
life cycle, Another popular activity is to hike the 1 km trail to the top 
of the Kleanza Canyon where aviewpoint offers a Spectacular View 
of the canyon below. There is a wide variety of trees and flowers 
along the the trail.• One flower is a large', white cup shaped which 
stands alone, rarely two It has single bright metallic blue berries 
and two to three leaves in a basal rosette. The beautiful pure white 
cup shaped flower with a crown of gold stamens • deserves • the 
namequeen's cup. 
Come to the Kleanza Creek park and see if you can, spot some 
queen's cup yourself, 
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE - EVERYONE WELCOME " " '  : 
ALL EVENING PROGRAMS ARE IN THE ANPHITHEATRE AT THE FURLONG BAY CAMPGROUND UNLESS 
OTHERWISE POSTED. PARENTS PLEASE ACCOMPANY YOUR CHILDREN TO THE PROGRAMS 
Thureday, July 27 
"Jerw's Rangers" Come and be a nature nut and earn a sticker for your certificate, 
"Boogle With Your Blindfold'. Come for a special walk on the Twin Spruce Trail Meet at 
the sign near the beginning of the trail. ' -. 
Friday, July 28 
"Anlrual Charades" See if others can guess who you are. A game for children in the picnic 
shelter. : : : .:, :I/y.~:'~: ".": ~, 
"Forever Green" Come and learn how We carlkeep o~Jr envir=or~,r~n| forever grQen , :~ 
, Saturday.July29~: '..~,;~:.~, ::., .,,~,~•,,t:.,;:~,,!:.:.[. ~., 
"Jerry's Rangers" Kids come and find out how io: b#a garb~gelg(~bb er:~wl h;Jerry? he 
Mooseandeamastlcker. ,~, i : , '~ - ,. ,!,,i' .G  ! )  ~" : ,  
"0n Coloured Wlnga" Coma andlearn: s0rne Interesting facts abo~Jt'l~erflle~';~Free hot 
chocolate and marshmellows please bring your cup. . .  .) ~: ~: : ; ,  ,~ ~ 
Sunday July 30 . - . 
"Come Fly With Me" find out some Interesting facts about the wlnd and m~pa paper bag 
klle of your own. A children's activity, 
"Morn i'm Bored" come and learn about he many things to do in the p~'k, 
"Where The Wild ~lngs Are' C~o ~r a walk on the Twin spruce Trail and explore he 
a~ctent and diverse habitat of the old growth forest. Meet at the enlrance'to the Itall near the 
beach. " - " 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PROGRAMS PHONE GREG McDONALD 638-8189 
OR THE PARK OFFICE 798.2277 
NOu IC - 
DR. GREG LINTON 
will be replacing 
Dr. R.SOMAN! 
on August 14, 1995 
at the 
Emerson Medical Clinic 
635-7234 
H ¢,,nA n np 
"Your Sports Destination" 
Test drive the hottest lineup of new cars at your Chrysler dealer, and WIN two seats {o the Vancouver Indy/ 
Get behind the wheel of the pace cars of the industry, including Chrysler Sebring, Neon, Dodge Avenger, 
Dodge Stratus and Chrysler Cirrus, MotorTrend's 1995 "Car of the Year." .: 
I . . . . . . . . .  
:0fthegreat , , 
I weather with 20% : '  
savings on all ................... 
. 4  
! 
c "gear I~,1 , 
Smithers Terrace 
847-9333, Fax 847-5794 635.9555. Fax 635-3568 
3711 S. Alfred Avenue 4712 Keith Avenue 
:Smlthers;:B~Ci "Terrace, B.C,, , 
: MOLS( )N  INDY ~ , :  : . .  ........ 
?. ~!i! 
Don't miss the Neon Celebrity Race featuring the .  i: ' ~., 
• :' ~ i award-winning Dodge and Plymouth Neons ~ ,::, +- '~!~ ~'~ !~(~,:~ 
Check newspapers for date and time ' ':~: :! :~ ' : ' :%;~' ;~ :t~ :!~: 
RACE DOWH fl )lie B C CHRYSLER TEAM HOW, OFl$ [Nli AUGUSI241      
.c0,,0,, .s ~ou,, 2i, ~ ~i!iig,~; i,~ i r0t~0i 2~,,,. to ~ w0n i~;i,,.~ 0i0 ~; 0~ 3~,~0 ~,~ ,~ i ~, ~io, i~v=~i ~ o~,i~io,~,~, i ~ ~ ~,: : , / i  
t' 
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FEATURE 
HOME 
MOVE RIGHT IN! 
This neat and extra clean 2 storey, full basement home 
offers loads of potential...EspeciaUy at this pricel Reduced to 
only $129,500.00, there's not much competition when 
considering everything you get: four bedrooms on the upper 
level along with a full bathroom; a bright main level featuring a 
nice sized country kitchen with maple cabinets, dining area, 
living room with fireplace and a 2 piece washroom; downstairs 
you'll find a spare bedroom, utility area, roughed-in washroom 
and a large family room with yet another fireplacel 
Outside there's an attached double garage with opener and 
a screened patio overlooking the wonderful baokyard of the 
beautifully treed 80x132 horseshoe Iotl 
This home could use your T.L.C. but with all these fantastic 
features plus 5 appliances and offering immediate 
possession, what are you waiting for?. 
Call Joe Barbosa for your appointment todayl 638-0371 
days or 635-5604 evenlngs and weekends. MLS. 
F ) m , 
EAL STATE 
,! 
:i(,}.i~'  ',. :~:~<~:~;>;>,::J~,2.'s".~-~>'~: ~ ,",,- - ..',: ,'. ". :: !,:,.: ':..,.":',,.~,~." ~, 
~"~' ~ . ' ~ , , : - , ~ ; 2 > , - . , i : ~ . ~ : ? ~  --~ \ . : - " i  ~ ................ , 
i i ' 7 r  ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .~ 
:-,::;::, : . : :  i i .......... ';] 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~, .  . . .  . . . . .  ~ , ~ . ;  :~ .  ,~  
LI ' I 
. . . . .  ~?,?~}~ ~""~ '-" '-: ~'l 
Bnght Livingro0m w=th fireplace | ~ I ~ _  . , . . ,< , ,  : , . , . ,  
~.~,2  ~': . . . .  r '~ , .  ~ ' , ' . : ' ,~<, : , , . "  '~ " 
r.~, ;. ~. . . ~ , . . - : . .  ..,;,.-e,.~ <.~:.,; ..:.. 
< : , ,  ~,,. >,~.-~ ,.., . , .~-~,~ ' .  ):~ 
"" Bui ld  w i th  Mut tar t  and  Save! 
~~"~~"~'~ g '" -"' '~'¢"",~a You can build your Ready-to Erect home to : 
. ~ ._ . . _~.~ ,~, ,,,>~,.,.~ your own custom plan, or choose from over 50 ] 
~ ~  of our plans in every size and style . . . .  i 
All major components are prefabricated :iini ~ :: ! 
our factory for quick on-site erection. - : , '  : . 
'This means uneatable quality and value, and 
a home that's incredibly fast and easy to  
@ build...all at prices your can afford. ~i 
s in  :~  Muttar t -  Serv ing  The  West  ce  1 9 2 7  " :
• . i " :  : 
For  a complete  brochure  p lease  send  your  address  and  $3.00 to: : '!:  :!! 
• Greater  Nor thw .... - es t  Homes  ...... " ° : ~-  21 L•I ¸ : ' , 
3627 Eby  Street  
Terrace,  B.C. V8G 2Z5 
Fax  - Phone  1-604-635-2256 or Pick up a Brochure at the above address 
! .t  
..L 
¢ I ,W 
"SU Composting Toilets 
The perfect solution for your 
cottage, cabin or summer hom( 
* NO Septic System 
* NO Chemicals 
SaveThe Environment 
Recycle Back To Notu 
Several models avai lable:  
including non-electric. 
FREE: 12 Page Color Catalog 
SUN'MAR CORP. 1,801 
ACAI ;  
Northwest Mechc,,,,,..., , , , , . .  
5239 Keiih Ave 
635-4770 OR 635"7158 
~ ::< ~i  : i  
~lllnlllllllllllllllli ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
I~~l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l  NETWORK 
4838 TUCK 
$197,500.00 MLS. 
2147 QUEENSWAY 
$129,900.00 MLS. 
~ : : ~  ~,&~,~F, .  ',:. 
g ~ 
3510 GORDON DR. 
View Home 
Rusty Ljungh 
635-5754 
5002 COLE 
$215,000.00 MLS. 
4824 HAMER 
$157,500.00 MLS 
-4 Bedrooms 
- 1458 sq. ft. 
-hot tub 
WEEKEND RETREAT 
2.49 acres located on the railway 
side.of Usk. Great for getting away 
from it all in the summer months. 
Listed at only $8500,00 MLS. 
Lisa Godlinski 
635-4950 
4020 MUNROE 
$159,900.00 EXCL. 
.,~ :2 
SOCKEYE CREEK RD. 
$187,500.00 MLS 
-4 Bedrooms 
-2 Acres 
-3205 sq. ft. 
GREIG AVE. LOTS 
Two 33 ft. lots, all city services 
available, located between two 
commercial buildings. $50,000,00 
for both lots. Excl. 
Ralph Godlinski 
635-4950 
51 i 7 A&B MEDEEK 
side by side Duplex 
HOUSE & SHOP 
$225,000.00 MLS 
-3 Bedrooms 
-1523 sq. ft. 
-Shop 
RURAL LOT ON MERKLEY 
ROAD 
Treed lot, outside the City limits could 
used for a trailer or home, purchaser would 
have to develop their own water and septic 
system, $10,000.00 MLS. 
N 
Christel Godlinski 
635-5397 
4702 TUCK AVE. 
$129,500.00 MLS 
5112 AGAR 
$97,000.00 MLS 
-5 Bedrooms 
-Full basement 
-60 x 200 ft. lot 
TWO ACRE LOTS 
2 lots available on Solomon Way, 
each lot approx, 2 acres, lightly 
treed, serviced with hydro and 
telephone. Price $29,999,00 each 
lot. E×cl. 
n 
Joe Barbosa 
635-5604 
4627 TUCK AVE. 
$159,951.00 MLS 
3914 TERRACE ST. 
$169,500.00 EXCL. 
-5 Bedrooms 
-1302 sc I. ft. 
-3 baths 
COUNTRY DELIGHT 
Set up your dream homestead on 
this rare 79+ acre parcel just 
North of Terrace in the Kitselas 
Canyon, The framework is in 
place for a spectacular home with 
immense posstbilitiesl Call now 
for further information. MLS. 
D 
Davkl D, Hull 
638-1327 
4626 SCOI"r 
$105,000.00 MLS 
!~i':> c:~ . 
3632 EBY 
$152,500.00 MLS 
4635 SOUCIE 
$124,951.00 MLS 
' J 
Bert Ljungh 
635-5754 
EAL 
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TATE 
- :  : . - • : 
FROM THE GROUND UP HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE 
Let These Professionals And Discount Suppliers Help You With Your Home Work! 
~ l l r - ' l - ~ ' r - r - r -  =: - ~ =~ Z . ~ I ~  
SPECIAL FEATURES: ~ "'-~(~.M--~'~r,~=,~ 
,," ceMral foyer spills into formal living room 
with fireplace, open railing and optional 
wet bar, large closet. 
, t  sky . l i t  kitchen brightens adjacent nook  
and family room. 
" ~ '~~-  ~ 
conveniently located laundry room offers 
abundant  counter space, laundry tub  and  
,-' spacious open stalrcaseleads to upper 
gallery, 
.,, master sulle features his and her vanities, 
large walk.In closet and separate pr ivacy  
area. Including shower. ! } 
, I ~ + 
• )¢ • ,ol • . ,~  u,st[, 
B[0ROOM 
' t  , , ' 
: " i UPPER FLOOR PLAN 
: : i t098 SQ. FT. (102,0 M~ 
TOTAL 2416 SQ.  FT. (224.4 M =) 
WIDTH:  40 '0"  (12,2 M)  
DEPTH: 58'0" (17.7 M) 
HOME DESIGN IPI.ANN°.8956] " 
C" " 
-~Ja'-'N ........ ~ : 
,,";~'~;~ I 
r l  . . . .  ~ [ I  
J ,7.%, I~,r:-H; Vo~o'~ 
~ ~J~':~-~--~'~..~ - 
" ,to .... Ill . ~ : 
,,£,","~[~ I I I MAIN FLOOR PLAN• 
. . . .  l i 1 131BSO. FT.(122.4M') 
(0! 
WEINMASTER 
House  P lans Ava i lab le  ThroUgh 
' ~ a o e ~  " 
[T IM-BR - MART] ' ': :"'~: ~~;~ Mun~'~}, Ter~'ace 
MEMBER OF TIM-BR-MARTS LTD. 635-6273 
(~]~~'~ 
II~~ll 
Terrace Cmpel Cenle id / ,~ 
3202 Munr0e Street ~ ~1 
al H~ 16 W 
Terrace, B.C. 
YOUR DECOR 
3~l~ ®'®®®®) 
Out of town customers call -800-665-1657 
Custom 
Floors 
CORNER 
ES LTD. 
Gas & Wood Fireplaces 
Marble & Tile Finishing 
12 Styles Of Custom 
Made Mantels 
635-6477 
3756 River Dr,, Thornhill 
ACADIANORTHWESTMECHANICALINC . /~  
RESIDENTIAL&COMMERCIAL ( .~  
~ ~ I ~  
THE PLUMBING • HEATING. REFRtGERArlON PROFESSIONALS 
b1 
770' 635-7158 
FAX 635-6156 
5239 Keith, 
Terrace 
1-800-566-7158 
LENNOX 
Your Indope.dont 
LENNOX Deabr 
TERRACE 
'~ CARPET DOCTOR 
Ra~ Rioux 
• 635-~618 
3738 River Dr. Terrace, B.C. 
"Great Price.,. 
F i dl/Ad' Fen Vl( " 
4818 Highway 16 West 
i"erroce, B.C. 
WEBB REFRIGERATION 
~ N.IAYI'AG 
635-2188 
Specializing in major 
appliance repairs 
and warranty service 
for most makes arid 
models. • 
4637 Lazelle Avenue 
TERRACE HELPING 
HANDS HOME CAREj~ 
Beautiful Continuous . 
Concrete Curbing 
~~ r~.m~m 638-8677 
' FACTORY DIRECT 
~=,,,,o..,h.,,,.~o,.,°.o ~ ...... ~ S PEC,ALSON 01SCOUNTS0.: 
' 'O°H°l°t4'm Manni ,O°~U"oi L, l :~=:"' ;~'llA'~:ndar=G=ve"I :,,.,,d.,,.,r,d=, ~= ng,::o .., " 
Oc.°rr.,.,., 
Terrace, B.C. are: \ . .  • ota nico II 
. . .  , . . . o , .  i r ,dP  i 
i .-~Jc_,°,.. r row: . ,= ,  ii ,,a.c,.o e,s.=m.. • SPECIAL PRICE ~ PAVING STONES / ~vs  "',, 
If you have !~~> ::i,,;~:~,;~::.;=~= i /~  II 
moved to Terrace I "  ' YO ' I~  Decor  : i ' i _ .  ~ . . . .  I J  , ow, , , ,~ . . ,  I or have just had a JI ~ ~ 638 8477 RETAINING WALLS 
new baby, or are I ; ? ;  T,r ~i;°[Sl  i!~0v~~! ~6'~i IT~ getting married, :; !1 .f(~~-'~ SKEENACONcRETE ~ 1 1  
just give one of us 1I 7 akel e Lake Drlve'Th°rnhill' Terrace ~ 1  ;;°;  ' "  ~\  a751 °'d LPRODUCTS " 
I I  I I , ,, 
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Triathion unveiling 
Have boat, will travel 
THE TERRACE WATER RES- 
CUE puts its new boat into use 
for the first time at the Skecna 
Valley Triathlon at Lakelse Lake 
on July 30. 
The rescue group has been rais- 
ing money for a boat for a num- 
ber of years. So far, $18,000 has 
been collected from bingos and 
donations, of which $10,500 was 
given by the Terrace Rotary Club. 
"The boat will help improve 
our immediate response time by 
quite ~ bit," says Dave Jephson, 
president of the water rescue 
society. 
"In the past we~ve had ex- 
cellent support from B.C. Parks, 
and members of the community 
have also helped out, but it will 
make a big difference to have a 
boat on standby and ready to go 
from the downtown area." 
The boat is 19 feet long, with a 
150 hp engine and 15 hp kicker. 
It's equipped with spotlights and 
wiring for night searches, and 
was built by Neid Enterprises. 
Total boat costs to date are 
$24,000, with $5,000 worth ex- 
pected in the future to purchase 
radios, life jackets and pike poles. 
"We still have a lot of fundrais- 
ing left to do," says Jephson. 
The water escue boat is entered 
in the Riverboat Days parade, and 
will also be on hand as a safety 
measure during the Terrace 
Rotary Club's wild duck race on 
August 7. 
"We thought it was fitting we 
be there, since the bulk of the 
money from the boat came from 
last year's duck race," says Jeph- 
SOU. 
City j oil 
cost 
grow 
THE CITY is going to have to 
pay about $100,000 a year more 
for keeping prisoners at the 
RCMP locioqp.. . . . . . . .  
The cit~ shares with the federal 
and provincial government; M ~e 
costs of keeping prisoners there. 
All of the expenses are paid by 
the city, which is then reimbursed 
for a portion of those costs. 
But city treasurer says the che- 
ques paid to the city from the 
RCMP have been about $9,000 
less than usual each month. 
The city is supposed to pay the 
entire cost of prisoners arrested 
within city limits. They're:  
referred to as "municipal 
prisoners". 
And the RCbfP picks up the 
cost of "provincial prisoners" 
caught outside city limits. 
City administrator Bob Hallsor 
says it appears RCMP accoun- 
tants have just recently realized 
they were reinbursing the city for 
more than they should and have 
moved to correct the problem, 
City councillor David Hull said 
the city has to fred a way to 
reduce RCMP costs to make up 
the difference. 
He proposed cutting two of- 
fleers from the detachment, and 
possibly adding a photo radar 
camera to replace a traffic officer. 
/amp. Steve Leach said photo 
radar is not part of his plan for the 
detachment, noting they've just 
recently added a highly accurate 
laser radar uniL 
Council decided to take no im- 
mediate action, but will be look- 
ing for ways to save money on 
poltchtg by the end of the year. 
City councillor David Hull said 
there is an obvious olution. 
"I think the whole secret is to 
arrest them all outside of city 
limits," Hull said. "Put each one 
in a white Bronco and have them 
drive slowly towards Thornhiil." 
The city is still trying to get the 
RCMP to honour its agreement to
pay part of the coat of a $32,000 
video image booking system for 
recording mngshots. 
f 
For years, Pat wanted 
to quit smoking.., 
Then he got 
COLD FEET. 
t BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
Box 34009, Siation D 
Vancouver, B,C. V6J 4M2 
Phone: 1-800-665,LUNG 
PROUD OWNERS OF a new boat are Terrace Water Rescue 
members Joe Mandor, Mike Jones and Dave Jephson. The craft 
gets its official unveiling July 30 when it'll be patrolling the waters 
to assist the Skeena Valley Tdathlon at Lakelse Lake. 
. . . . . . . .  DAY A SUCCESS 
Last Saturday's Parks Day was a huge success, MLA Helmut Giesbrecht along with Ed Wampler, Mayor of Port 
Edward, Terrace Councillor Val George and BC parks' staff took part In the re-classifying 9 of the 106 new 
protected areas that In total cover 2.4 million ~ectares of land. Specifically here in the north, in the Skeena Parks 
District here were a num bar of prbtected areas that were established by Order-in-Council (OIC) and on Parks 
Day were upgraded to Legislated Parks. 
They Include: 
• Tatshenshlni.Alsek Wilderness Park located in the far northwest corner of the province, covering 958,000 
hectares, 
• Babine Lake Marine Park, coveting 157 ha. of land in 2 sites on Babine Lake. The first is Pendleton Bay, 
north of Burns Lake and the second, Smithers Landing, east of Smithers. 
• Khutzeymateen Grizzly Sanctuary Park is located 45 km. northeast of Prince Rupert and covers 44,902 
ha, 
• Nlsga'a Memorial Lava Bed Park, covers 17,683 ha,, and Is located approximately'100 km north of Terrace, 
Five areas have also been protected as Marine Parks along the North Coast's Inside Passage, These Include: 
, Klewnugglt Inlet, at 1,733 ha,, is located 98 krn, south of Prince Rupert, 
• Lowe Inlet; covers 767 ha,, and is 118 km north of Prince Rupert. 
• Union Passage, at 1,373 ha. Is located at the north end of Farrant Island in the Grenville Channel. 
• Green Inlet, at 36.5 ha., Is located 196 kin, south of Prince Rupert. 
• Jackson Narrows, covering 71 ha,, located 236 ha. south of Prince Rupert. 
These new parks, and the land-use planning initiative that proceeded them, are based on the government's 
vlsion that environmental stewardship and a strong economy can go hand in hand, 
At the end of a short presentation the park visitors were treated to free hamburgers, hotdogs, sofldrlnks and 
chips. The day was filled with naturalist programs including a scavenger hunt and a sand critter competition. BC 
Parks mascot Jerry the Moose made special guest appearances to award prizes for some of the events. 
It was Indeed a day to celebrate in BC and we would like to thank everyone who came out in support of 
Canada's Parks Day. 
BC Parks would sincerely like to thank the following sponsors for helping us make the day a success: 
Overwaitea Foods 
Skeena Broadcasters 
Kermodei Beverages Ltd, 
Totem Beverages and Distributors 
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks 
rswantec 
*Offer applies to a 48-month lease for a 1995 Golf CL 2-door 5-speed equipped with 8 speaker AM/FM Stereo cassette, including freight and PDI. $1,390.00 Down Payment $229.00 first 
month payment and refundable s curity deposit of $250.00 reouired at the time of transaction I surance. license and applicable taxes extra. Monthly payments otal $10,992.00. At lease nd. lessee 
responsible for $0.10/km over 80.000 km, for damage and excessive wear, Requires VW Credit Canada Inc. approval nd dealer participation. Dealer may lease for less. See dealer for full details 
and purchase option. Offer ends August 31, 1995. Supplies are limited. © 1995 Volkswagen. 
J • • 
Call on these Experts  to get your car in shape  for fall! 
4912 Highway 16 West, Terrace, BC 
| TERRACE: 635  7172 
| KILBY RD., NEW REMO, TERRACE, BJ 
 hornhz££ Motors  i 
"The Dealer Who Cares" 
We service all makes and models 
."413A f3 I- I inh~mw 1 R I==~t I , .C. I 3040 Highway 16 East 
. . . . . . .  (Out-of-t0wn customers) 
~535-7286 1-800-559-7288 j 
Wheel Balancing, Complete Automotive Repairs 
24.Hour Emergency Truck Road Service 
TERRACE CHRYSLER LTD, 
635-7187 
4916 Highway 16 West, Terrace, BC 
4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace 
635-4984 
AFTER HOURS CALL TOLL.FREE 1.800 TIRE.NET (1.800 847-3638) / 
f ] •  AUTOMOTOVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPL~ IF_,!.II l ie]  ~_,1 --Iiil,:.ll~-1:1 - kq [el :1p,.Ii .j'_,l i + l i..-111 M M q i + ,q i  
e.c;s NORTHWEST LARGEST INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 
& OPERATED AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY STORE 
' Automotive & Industrial Supplles, Body=hopSupplleI 
Automotive Repalre, ABgnments, Brake= & "l~ne.Upe 
Propane & Natural Gee Convertlone 
• Industrial Air Filter Cleaning Service ,Customer T0wlng Available 
• Deed Filter Cruehlng .Complete Mumer & Exheult Service 
4641 Kelth Avenue 63,5"6334 FAX: 
~rrace. B.C. VSG IK4 1-800-663-3901 635-4353 ) 
"Your Complete Automotive Supply Store" 
FOR ALL YOUR SUMMER [ co.,inro,, ~e,,.~ 
TUNE-UP NEEDS I b~owae Moo.- FrL ......... 8~.6pm m Salurday ........... 8 ~r1.5 pm ]=j 635-2218 'Open 6 days aWeek * 
4736 Lazelle Ave. (Just bah nd MCD~i i3"0~i~i  !~ii!;i!~! 
: N0rthcoast Trimline" 
4708 Kelth 
Terrace, B,C, VSG 4K1 
i r~C er~ ) 
J 
Tel: (604)638-8746 
ca, ( Fax: (604)638-8715 j 
L .ssoc, E I 
Cedarland Tire Servme Ltd. I 
24-HOUR SERVICE | 
4929 Keith Avenue J 
s. Phone 635-6151/6170 TERRACE, B,C. VSG t Ky  
~: : :~UFFLER ,-- BRAKE 
,..we do it rlghtl..,THE FIRST TIMEI 
QUA.A,TEED AT eVE. 120 'OCAr~O.S AC.OSS CA.ADA 
=~= "nn"z  ~ 45260.El. AVE.,r~.RACE 635-770  
*TERRACE STANDARD ADVERTISING • PHONE 638-7283 FAX 
( 
MORE THAN $5 million has i {!.;. 
i~.. 
companied by proposals to sub- 
been earmarked for northwest 
forestry projects by Forest 
Renewal B.C. (FRBC). 
The announcement was made 
here last week by FRBC board 
chairman Roger Stanyer. 
The money will be spread 
i across a dozen projects with half 
_: of it directed toward watershed 
restoration i cluding work in the 
: Lakelse, Copper, Kitimat and 
:i " Kalum systems. 
• More than $1.5 million will be 
spent on silvicultural projects, 
most of that on stand enhance- 
ment proposed  by  Skeena  Ce l -  
lu lose .  
,And a further $800,000 is to be 
• spear on research on old growth 
stands to determine if the Forest 
Service is correct in thinking the 
current rating system - -  called 
site index - -  underestimates the 
: . growth potential on such sites. 
Earlier in the day Stanyer had 
been in Prince Rupert where he 
announced $2.4 worth of projects 
for the coastal area and Nass Vai- 
l:::: leyAcknowledging there had 
been concerns expressed about 
regional equity in FRBC spend- 
ing, Stanyer told hLs Tenace 
audience the Prince Rupert forest 
region as a wholc was receiving 
one quarter of the money being 
handed out this year. 
That, he pointed out, was more 
than double the amount north- 
western forest companies had 
. . paid into FRBC coffers. (The 
~own Corporation's money 
comes out of the extra revenue 
i; generated when the province 
sharply increased stumpage rates 
• May 1,1994.) 
Explaining the disparity, he said 
the northwest's "progressive in- 
dustry and Forest Service" had 
been quick to react to the pos- 
sibilities presented by FRBC and 
get on with the advance work 
necessary to a succe~ful appliea- 
stantially change the project from 
the original submission, the cor- 
poration would want to examine 
the amended plan. 
Below, a list of the local 
projects announced by Stanyer, 
the sponsoring agency and dollar 
amount. 
Roger Stanyer 
es out of the 1995-96 budget, 
Stanyer offered assurances that 
did not mean all the work had to 
be completed this financial year. 
He said FRBC realized un- 
foreseen circumstances such as 
bad weather might make it im- 
possible to get all the work done 
this season. 
He also conceded tSe lack of 
trained people to carry out the 
work on approved projects was 
% real problem". 
However, .'f delays were ac- 
Watershed restoration: 
Lakelse River (Lakeise 
Watershed Restoration Com- 
mittee) $548,100; 
Kalum River (Kitsun~kalum 
Watershed Restoration Com- 
mittee) $634,100; 
Copper River (Skeena Cel- 
lulose) $595,000; 
Kitimat River (Skcena Saw- 
ndUs) S174,600. 
Silviculture: 
Stand enhancement (Skcena 
Cellulose) $1.28 million; 
Juvenile spacing (~est Fraser) 
$330,500; 
Enhanced forestry (Skeena 
Sawmills) $115,700. 
Research: 
Old growth site index (Forest 
Service) $791,500; 
Gully assessment procedures 
(Forest Service) $30,000. 
Road rehabilitation: 
Kitimat Valley (Skeena Saw- 
mills) $30,400. 
Jacq ues Pelletier 
Home.  Car -  Boat -  Bus iness  • L i fe  
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Be Kind To Our Visitors, 
The Skeena Mall Merchants are 
happy to meet and assist tourists 
to our town. We offer R.V. parking, 
Tour Bus parking, wheel  chair 
loan, restaurant facilities and great 
gift and souvenir items for those 
people you left behind. 
Enjoy your visit to Terrace, and 
to the Skeena Mail Those folks you 
left behind...bring them along next 
tion. The Prince Rupert forest :',~:,~.iBri~,: :., . . . .  ~ , ~  ~:: I region was still "well ahead" of ~ i~! i : i  ~ : ~  other parts of the province in that F ~ i ~ ! ~ ! ~ i ~  "~; !~~1 
regard, he added. 1975-1995 
Although tbe money allotted in #20 ~years of our Fami[y Semin~ your Family" 
last week's announcements com-  
4648 Lakelse Av% Terrace 638-8581 
. ~' -. 
~i ~ ....................... -:- Currentlyseeking a full-time - . ................ 
: Preschool Speech and Language Pathologist 
' (35 hours per week) " 
: a part-time Preschool Occupational Therapist " 
i Physiotherapist and Family Support Worker 
(7 hours per week). 
The successful applicants will fill sole charge positions to 
deliver community based services to preschoolers in 
Burns Lake and District. 
~,ppllcations must be received by August 4, 1995. Anticipatec 
start date is September 1, 1995. 
Send resumes and supporting documentation to: 
The Lakes ,District Family Enhancement Society 
c/o Box 5000, Burns Lake, B.C. V0J lEO 
or FAX 692-1750. 1 
For more Information call Lynn Synotte at the 
College of New Caledonia 
at 692-1704. 
time. 
T 
i ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN 
. Computer Automated Systems 
' , (Robotics) Specialty 
A 2-YEAR DIPLOMA WITH CO-OP EDUCATION AVAILABLE 
the U, fiversity College of the Cariboo in Ka,,floops, 
• i~  we have established a reputation as a leader in this'  ...... t i  
exciti.g field. Automatio. and technology transfer are 
f=i,s, .i,e ucc st.eeiits #i o.r CAST ro~r~.~ .re ii,Ooh, a
i , the lea&.g edge of /rai.i.g. ..d ha.ds-o, expeHe,~el 
-... I ii iii!!! !il 
, ~ ............... about 
; opportunities and 
' students get jobs! • 
Call" UCC Electronics Depar lment  : COLLEGE 
Ph: 828-5118 OF THE 
, CARIBOO 
Fax: 828-5148 KAIvlLCXDI-'S, 
, iii!¸  
• t 
• .... - ~ : . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
: BC TEL Mobility's Giant LeapForward for Wireless 
. " :: [C ! i  
Satellite mobile communications are ~oing to let you get BC TEL Mobility begins satellite service this fall' Aiter 
wa~out there. The far north. The bad~ country, Hundreds of ~ people who travel the remote regions of this province 
~il~meiers:of[shore, Places where wireless voice and datd' ~ .: ~ ~ a ways have a friend to call on. - ::,. :, < 
~ks Were never possible before. : : i ~ : i :;,:: ; 
. . . .  : ;Ca l l  usl now f0r y0urearly sign,up b0nusl We!re 
': ~ ..... ;0d0 ir0mtheVan 0uVerare~orl,80~i557;3455111/di~;~ i: i ,, :.!:i'J;i pl"ces likethat ifs gOod to have a friend: Someorle ~ c 
Y~! ti~'~,[! I So~e0ne @~: kn0ws m0bile techn0i i~i::: ;,!T:~!i i :]ii; 
: *~ L ¸ 
rl/• i 
i: / • 
/, 
L;i,: 
~ :S~; ~ i~ ~ :~ ~ ~:~V? ~:~' - . . ~ ,~.  ~ 'u  ~ '~ ~ ~.~,,,  ~ , ' ' ,~ , ,  " i l  i 
t " 
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Plane crash 
still puzzling 
INVESTIGATORS HAVEN'T 
found out why a plane crashed 
into a glacier near Stewart last 
year, killing its pilot and five pas- 
sengers. 
But federal investigators say it 
is possible there may have been 
whiteout weather conditions in 
the area at time of the May 25, 
1994 crash. 
Killed were pilot Dave Blais of 
Blue Ice Fiightsceing of Stewart 
and five members of a tour group 
m Fleur Pichon of London, En- 
gland, Louis Michael Couvillion 
of Los Angeles, Brian Derrick of 
Port Coquitlam, Christine 
McCarthy of Rotorua, New 
Zealand, and Jennifer Francis of 
Borwood, Australia. 
"Unfortunately there are some 
circumstances in which you can- 
not be 100 per cent sure. We 
could not determine why it hap- 
pened," said Daniel Lawson of 
the federal Transportation Safety 
Board. 
He said lack of survivors and 
witnesses meant investigators 
lacked precise details as to the 
events immediately before the 
crssh. 
Film developed from cameras 
taken from the aircraft's wTeck- 
age showed weather conditions 
appeared to be clear but there's 
no indication of when those pic- 
tures were taken in relation to the 
time of the crash, Lawson added. 
A transportation safety board 
found there was no evidence of 
engine failure or structural failure 
during flight. 
The aircraft struck Mackie 
Glacier at a high speed and in a 
steep, nose-down angle, appar- 
ently out of the pilot's control. 
The aircraft was a six-seater 
Cherokee Piper, a new aircraft o 
Blais who had been using a 
smaller Cessna 172 in previous 
years for sightseeing flights. 
Blais delayed an planned morn- 
ing flight the day of the crash, 
May 24, 1994, because of poor 
weather in the Stewart area. 
The plane did take off at 1:30 
p.m. and was reported overdue 
two hours later. 
It was located that evening by 
military search and rescue air- 
craft. The plane's emergency 
locator transmitter guided sear- 
chers to the location. 
Investigators did find that the 
aircraft lacked commercial 
registration and was using 
automotive fuel. 
And they found that neither 
pilot nor passengers were dressed 
for cold weather had the aircraft 
been forced down on the glacier. 
The safety board's Lawson said 
the aircraft wasn't required to 
carry a flight recorder or cockpit 
voice recorder. 
Blais was a Stewart own coun- 
cillor. The town's chamber of 
commerce building is named in 
his honour. 
School 
hire still 
under 
rev iew 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES in the 
Nass Valley still haven,t de- 
cided whether they'll, hire a 
Surrey , administrator who 
~igned amid sexual harass- 
ment allegntlous. 
Dr. Art Tindill was recruited 
by School District #92 this 
spring as the new principal at 
Nisga'a • Elementary 
Secondary School. 
Then Nass Valley residents 
found out about Tindill's his- 
tory in Surrey and the school 
board began backtracking. 
Trustees responded by hold- 
ing a week-long series of pub- 
lic meetings in the  Nass in 
May to address parents' con- 
ceres. Tindill was present and 
answered questions at those 
meetings. 
The school board was sched- ~ 
uled to meet last week to dis- 
cuss the issue, 
Schools superintendent Al- 
vin McKay said the board is 
holding off on a decision until 
it deals with those concerns. 
"One of the communities 
had a small group from within 
that requested further meet- 
in•s," McKay explained.* 
"Most of the concerns were 
what kind of program would 
be mounted for the coming 
year," he said. 
"They also had some stand- 
ing concerns which weren't 
dealth with in other years." 
Tindill's reputation as an ef- 
feetive and innovative admin- 
istrator was one of the board's 
reasons for recruiting him, 
McKay said. 
Surrey newspapers described 
Tindill as a "'rising star" and 
"one of Surrey's brightest ad- 
ministrators" in the aftermath 
of his resignation. 
"That was pretty well borne 
out in the meetings," McKay 
said. 
Trustees have  consistently 
refused comment. McKay is 
the only person authorized to 
speak for them, and had 
avoided reporters' calls for at 
least a month. 
Tindiil resigned from the 
Surrey school district in 
March after a year-long inves- 
tigation, commissioned by the 
school board there, concluded 
he did sexually harass five fe- 
male co-workers. 
"Most of the allegations of 
i sexual harassment against he 
Respondent are sub -
* 91t stantiated, the report states. 
L A S T CHANCE TO ENTER 
Enter before 5:00 pm on Friday, July 28 to be eligible to win 
one of five great prizes. • 
| I  I I i a l l i  i l i  i I i I I I I I i  i I H i I I I  I 
[]' ENTER One of Five Fabulous Beach Paks from Gemma', B0utiqued , 
Just fill out the altached entry form and drop it off at our office at 4647 Lazelle Ave. li 
[] 
I~1~ NAME: ............................................................................. [] ........ [] 
, • 
I I  ADDRESS:  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .................................................... • 
'W IN  [] PHONE: ................................................................................... [] 
I I  I I I  H I I m i I i  I I i I I I  I I I  I I I I  I I i  
weekender STANDARD 
Settling Aboriginal Land Claims. 
,Openly and Fairly 
The B.C. government is currently negotiating treaties with aboriginal people to settle land 
claims that have been unresolved for more than 100 years. Fair and lasting treaties will create 
a more stable economy and many opportunities which will benefit all British Columbians. 
Ultimately, the amount of land provided aspart of settlements 
" ~ ~ ~ l F  q~k~!t ~f;- will be in proportion to the aborig!na!PrivatePOpulation...aboUtis 
i~ 5% of the land in the province, property not on 
, , the table, and any direct costs fin settling claims will 
~ ~  /~ . ,  ~- -. , beshared by all Canadians. 
~ ,  ~. Fair, affordable, 10ng-term solutions for all 
-~" . British Columbians. It's our commitment. 
For more information, 
call 1-800,880,1022 or write to: 
Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs 
908 Pandora Avenue, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4 
Government of British Columbia (~ 
uu l - - -waaa '~ i  ~GII I ~G~ [ = J  
We're having an "'ER d-of-Construction" 
Bridge Construction is finished. To celebrate we're having a storewide sale. 
" HURRYTO IRLY BIRD FOR HUGE SAVINGS/ 
Highway 16East-Terrace(acr0ssfr0mPNG) 638"8700 
! 
INSIDE 
COMMUNITY.. 
EVENTS B2 
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Sleepless 
in Terrace 
I T WAS 3:30 in the morning. I lay 
in bed glaring at the ceiling. 
Why wasn't I sleeping7 
I live on a quiet residential street 
in this wilderness community, with its beaut/ful- 
ly descriptive name of Terrace. 
This isn't a Big City, where noise is a constant 
factor day and night. It's Small Town, Canada. 
My peaceful little acre, filled with trees and 
birds and squirrels, evokes erenity, tranquigity, 
rest... 
So why was I lying awake in the middle of s 
SatuTday night7 
House party. Two doors down. 
h the wee hours of the morning the party 
spilled out into the street. 
Yelling. Whooping. Obscenities. 
A constant parade of vehicles (some with 
questionable mufflers) roared and screeched up 
anddown the s~eet. 
My little dog, sleeping with my sllppers, kept 
leaping up, barking. I punched my pillow. 
The noise never stopped, only the decibel 
level fluctuated. Minutes dragged by like hours. 
The police came, and left, Decibel evels rose. 
Doors slammed. Engines revved, ' .Tires 
squealS. My little dog betided. I best ~/i~ my pil- 
low. 
Four:thirty came and went. The sky 
brightened. Crows cawed. On the street outside 
.my bedroom window - -  yelling, whooping, 
obscenities. My little dog yapped. 
Futilely I tried to quiet her. "It's all fight," I
lied. 
That's what you think, she said: "Bark-bark. 
bark-bark-bark-bark-bark-bark." 
The police came again, and left. Loud 
laughter. Shouting. Whooping. Banging. Doors 
slamming. Engines rewing. Hems honking. 
Tires squealing... 
My little dog barked. I battered my pillow. 
Till dawn. 
My green acre began a new day. Birds 
chirped. Squirrels chattered. And still the party 
went on. 
, Yelling. Shouting. Someone l aving the party 
set off his vehicle alarm. "Oh, maul" I heard 
him say, as if he were upset hat he might be 
disturbing the neighbourhood. 
At 7:30 on Sunday morning, there was still 
noise in the street 
It's the weekend again. Guess what ~ For the 
third weekend this month I'm denied a quiet 
night's leep. It's 6:03 a.m. And I have the flu. I 
ab dot ida very gudd hnbour. 
I've been awake since 3:48. 
Forty-four minutes ago I dragged my battered' 
pillow to the living room sofa, in the hope that 
from there, a little removed from the noise two 
doors down, I might experience blissful alum. 
ber..I slipped Pachelbel Into the ~ player and 
let the soothing waves of melody wash over me. 
Coarse ydls from outside punctuated the tran- 
quilizing canon. 
I noticed the lights were on across the street. 
They can't sleep either. He's a minister. I
wonder what kind of a sermon he'll be giving in 
a few hours. He has little ones, too, and they're 
probably not sleeping either. 
My little dog barks. More noise from the 
street. And she barks again. 
I give up. I take a mug of hot chocolate up- 
stairs to my sttic and go to work. I act my rattly 
old fan on high. It drones loudly. Still, I hear the 
, yelling, whooping, shouting. 
A squ/ffel complains vociferously from a tree 
nearby. And so does a cxow flying overhead.' 
Under my breath, I mutter in agreement. It's. 
daylight. 
There's no point in thinking about sleeping. 
I'il only pound my pillow. 
Might as wcil pound the keys on my word 
processor. 
But I'm tired. I'm weary. I have the flu. I wad 
to go to bed& 
........ I ~Vonder ff they might get the idea ffI were to 
scuff over there in my robe, shawl draped over 
my shoulders, hugging a night-capped teddy 
bear. No, nnt a good idea. 
Still, I find myself ask ing-  why should the 
quiet residents on a sleepy small town street be 
denied a decent night's slumber because of 
thoughtless party-g~? 
_ Espec!ally in a town like Terrace. It just isn't 
. Student proves jobs are there 
When Richard Lebel applied for a 
Job through the Canada Employ- 
meat Centre for Students, hovel- 
ing gravel wasn't what he had in 
mind. 
But the 17-year-old knew that 
good, full time jobs were hard to 
find, so he said yes to the day of 
hard labour. And when he 
showed up, he worked as hard as 
he could. 
"This kid worked like a mule 
and he was smart oo," says 
homeowner Nelson McGiulay. 
He had hired Lebel and another 
student to help build a foundation 
for a stepping stone patio. 
"He was an honest worker, a 
hard worker, a really pleasant fel- 
low," says McGinlay. "It was a 
real breath of fresh air to have a 
young lad like that working for 
you... It was real proof that the 
next generation is not just a 
bunch of soap opera watching 
couch potatoes." 
McGiniay was so impressed by 
Lebel's work ethic and attitude 
that he told a few friends about 
him, just in case they needed any- 
body at their businesses. 
"And then a week later I got 
this job," says Lebel, gesturing 
around the •coffee room of United 
Furniture. 
Lebel was hired full time for the 
summer to move furniture on and 
off trucks. 
"And if he (Lebel's new boss) 
likes me, it will be a permanent 
job." 
Even Lebel is surprised by how 
quickly he got a full time job. 
At the beginning of the summer 
when he signed up at the employ- 
ment centre, he was told he 
would probably only find casual 
jobs. So, he made sure to return 
to the centre every other day to 
indicate his willingness to work. 
When he got the grsvd shovding 
job, it was his third." 
"I  just worked as hard as I 
could shovelling gravel. But for 
any job I'd say the best thing you 
can do is to try hard, and to im- 
press the boss." 
Lebel enjoys his new position, 
and says the manual labour keeps 
him going. 
In the fall he plans to take in- 
dustrial first aid, to help make 
him even more employable. He 
hasn't finished high school yet, 
but plans to get his diploma by 
the time he's 19, by taking cor- 
respondence ourses. 
I f  you'd like to advertise a 
casual job, or sign up for one, 
Richard Lebel turned a one iob shovelling gravel into a full time 
job at United Furniture. His former boss was impressed by 
Lebel's attitude and hard work. 
call the Canada Employment local 220, or drop by their oj~e 
Centre for students at 635-7134, at 4630 Lazelle. 
Barenaked Ladies 
I 
Hot"' iineup for 
music festival 
The sky will be sparkling and the air wig be rockin' as the No=them 
Lights Music Festival takes centre stage In Smithers at the Fall Felt 
Cnonnds on august 5. 
-With smi~ra'~attlsts • Sidetrack added to the bill, the lineup hu '  '~ ...... 
been maxed out at! six. Due to knee surgery on their l~d s~, .  ~ 
R0ssland bas~dquartet Soul Tribe had to cancel. But the shov~ mar.: : :  r '" 
ches 0nl 
There have been several rumours floating around about just who 
is or isn't coming to the ~,  To set the rec0rd straight, 'the 
Barenaked Ladies are indeed headlining the festival Not to be' 
forgotten, Vancouver-based altenmtivc rockers 54.40 a~e also on 
the same bill. 
The Barenaked Ladles who have several Juno awards to their , , 
credit for their first album GOrdon and their second,:Maybe You 
Should Drive, are presently tn the middle of their second Canadian ~ ~ 
tour to support heir second album. This western swing will see the / 
band in Vancouver and Edmonton (16th annual Folk Festival), : ~ 
among other cities. 
Also featured on the musical billing for the NLMF, are The Grey- 
hound Tragedy from Edmonton; Ycilowbelly fi'0m Vanb.0uver and ' /  
Tafig Abubskaraud the ~onubians fromTor0nto (same African ~ i 
c0nt inu0donpageB4 : '  : : . 
. . • , . . , • 
Crowning night draws near 
/ 
Melanle Tanner 
THIS SATURDAY the nine Miss 
Terrace contestanta wig be taking 
part in Talent Night at the McColl 
Playhouse. 
Three young women from talent 
night wig proceed onto crowning 
night, scheduled for August 5. 
The'wiener wig be awarded a 
scholarship of $1,500, while the 
first runner-up will be given a 
$1,000 scholarship . . . .  
There will also be a Judges' 
Award, with $500 going to the 
contestant the judges feel im. 
,paved the meat. 
The following are the final 
three contestants. The public is 
Invited to meet them all during 
cro.v~slng night on August 5, 
Patricle 
Tickets for ~owntng night are 
$10 each and are available at the 
REM Lee TheaUe on the night of 
the performance. Doors open at 7 
p.m. 
[ 
Cordeiro .... Christine Beaupre 
Photos by AI Richardson 
She plans eventually to become a proving the way she represents 
lawyer and hopes the pageant will ' herself. - . . . . . .  
help her to lesm to handle~re. Melanie will be entering lade ~,~ 
sponstb l l i ty . . .  12 next yesr, and is sponsored by ~' ..... : :~:: 
Particle Is sponsored I~y Skeena i Images I~y Karleae. ":~'' ~: . . . . .  ~ ..... !. 
I 
Sawmills. : ~ | 
PATRICIA CORDEIRO MELANIE TANNER CHRISTINE BEAUPRE: !!, ii i Patricia Cordelro only moved to . . . .  , ....... , . . . . .  Terrace from Portugal last sum- Melanie Tanner has ambitious ;I . Christine Besupr¢;s goals are to ~ ~: ~/ ..... met, but she has already fallen in plans for the future. Hear career, graduate from high School. =0to . / /~.  :!.;~ love with the city. goals Include becoming a teacher college ted enter the field of .... ~, 
According to pageant iind a police officer. Am 
organizers, Patricia couldn't even cossful woman, she ad¢ 
speak English when she entered already entered the wet 
the contest. But since then, rngu- and holds a job atMcDoi 
lar tutoring has helped her devel- Melanieentered the Iv 
op a good grasp of the language, race contest to develop h
She plans to enter grade 11 at speaking skills so SY 
Caledonia this fall. plain herself fully an 
! 
. I  v " 
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• .... :~".. the Parade will be held Tuesday, August i and Wednes- 
day, August 2 at 7:30 p.m. at the McColl Playhouse. 
: i '  : ' Five women between the ages of 20-55 are needed. Per- 
A, S KEENA.. S, TOMP_--- A COhOrt that's sure to be one formances are Nov. 9-11 at the REM[ Lee Theatre. Call 
EVISION 
ETCl 
A SUMMER 
.: !~d 
lean Desjardin's City of Terrace, Friday, Aug. 
A TER p.m.: Discover Terrace, Yesterday and Today, Y O U T H 
sponsormg a concert witll the hand S()(:'KS ONVnl I I~  ~ .,: .lne rome Family, Terrace Pioneer Oraveyard'i Monday, i A HEALTHY CHOIC 
FEET• !They'll be playin .m." Discover Terrace, Terrace Pioneer . . . . . .  . :~ ~; ~,  ~<~, ....... ...... ~,>; , . ,  ~ :~ ~:~ 
• . .... ~ts summer season, w~th. a~eat: array of actwlt~es::for i ~.//~!;~ 
' ¢:; .. * : ' . ' :~  ~ t i :  : : : ; : .  ~:,. ' ,~  ? ' '~  , . : . '~1:4 ~ George Little Parkfr0mG~l: :  : i ,~ : der of Terrace, JeanDesjardin's. City of those aged 13'19 },ears, Actiwt~es take place, or leave::  : ::: ! 
R = .... ; : : .  : : ~ : f rom the Kermode Friendship Centre. Wednesday, July A EG ALEXANDER gets ou on  the dane~ flnnr th,.~ ::.,-:-!.: :,- . . . . . .  
• .................. . ...... ' Y . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  26,bring your racket fo ra  g~ tennis game, Thursda3r, ~::: :i :i q.~i 
week at Goose 's  Pub, inthe HorthemMoi lUly 27, make sure to dress Comfortably for h0rsebaek ::~ 
A KA~0KE N IG~is 'eve~:  Thursday . . . . .  :, ::: .... . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~'ldlng. Cost is approx. $10 and space is limited: Call for: : .  ::i!i 
,eek with oneshowni~t l~: :a t8  ~:m:i:is: .... taro. Friday, everyone should br ingthe i r  b ike  to ' :ii~i fit George's Pub in the  Nolthern Motor Inn. everv :~un- : : - :  ~, . ,  qit~-.... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .  
day andMonday at Han ..,or- ia BRAVEHEART£ And playing at 7:15.: Kermode by 11 a.m. for a day of  cycling, The Friend - : :  . :i~!i 
the Thomhill Pub;: it's the MIGHTY MOIUPHIN:: POWER ship Centre ~s closed Saturdayand Sunday; OnTuesday, :::: 
. . . .  • ERS, At 9:15 p.m. another fighter for justice, August 1, a trip to: the 
T / E .p_  Steven Seagal in UNDER SIEGE 2. All H EAT R novies end Thursday. . readylUnch' tobUgleaveSpraysKerm ,~.esunscreen'at 11 a,m.Volunteer ~d :g od,shoes, and be: i i: i ,~dr ive~  ar  ~, .i !i -..,:i~'i~ 
:t:  :: i:: : i needed. 
A A P~y.  ~DING of TLTs uP com!ngpr~Uctmn . StarttngFriday " 
Waitingfor theParade is scheduled.lf0r t0~i~t, July 26 : ~k POC...AHONTAS, the Disney cartoon the kids have  " 
at 7:30 p.m: at :'the~ McColl PlayhouSe; c~i  Mar ine  at ' ..been wmting for, rounds the riverbend to play at the Til- Make the 'Seeael Ca11638~: 
635-2942 for more]nfo, : ' :  : . :  : :  : :- : '  ' hcum Twin Theatre at 7 and 9:15 p.m. And onthe other add your event to the Standm 
: ' :: i : : side Of the theatre Stallone promises to take you for the ings. The deadline is 5 p,m. Thursday for the following i:~i 
A AUDITIONS for TLT's production of Waiting for thri l l  ride of  the summer in JUDGE DREDD, playing at week's paper. 
7:15 & 9:30 p.m. ,:, 
Wednesday, July 26 
ACCESSIBLE TERRACE hosts a community committee 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in lhe Skeena Health Auditorium. Call 
Margaret at 638-7710 for more info. 
VOICES IN THE VALLEY community choir holds reliearsals 
each Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Christ Lutheran Church. Contact 
638-1230. 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE meets the 2nd and 4th Men- 
Thursday, July 27 day of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks Hall. Call 635-5121 for 
NORTHWEST DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION ASSOC. more i.ro. 
.sponsors a video andtalking circle about the plight of refugee -, ; 
women in Canada and around the world. Meet at 7:30 p.m. at - .  ~ BIRTI][R][GitT` volunteers meet he 1st Monday of each month at 8 
lhe Terrace Women's Resource Centre. Call Marvat635. ~ ~'., i.,:' : !:p~m. intheir second f l~r fiffi&' at ~eTiilicmd Twin Theatre•call 
6233 for more info. " -- "~~' . . . .  Lind, at 635-6849 or Betty at 635-5394 for info. 
. Saturday, July 29; " BIG BROTHERS & Big Sisters hold a board meeting the third 
THE DUTCH VOICLS 10th annual concert tour will be held at Monday of every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 p.m. They're 
the Terrace Pentecostal Assembly at 7:30 p.m. Admission is :looking for volunteers and board members. Contact Lois at 635- ' 
free and an offering will be taken. 4232 for more info. 
Tuesday, August 1 
BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT GROUP holds its monthly 
meeting at 8 p.m, at the Mills Memorial Hospital Education 
Room. World Breastfeeding Week is coming up, August 1-7• 
For more info call Denise at 635-4552. 
ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing your grandchildren? Call 
Marge at 635-7421 for info. 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxiliary meets the third Monday 
of each month in the board room at 8 p.m. Everyone iswelcome. 
Saturday, August 5-6 
KmMAT SEA HUNT-.  Come search for underwater 
treasure and test your diving skills at the largest scuba event 
in Northem B,C. Over $3,000 in prizes is there for the taking, 
Including $1,000 worth of diving gear for lhe grand prize. For 
more info call North Shore Scuba at 1-800-818.2338. 
ALZIIEIMER AND DEMENTIA support group meets at 1 p.m. - 
on the last Monday of the months at the Terrace Mental Health 
Centre. Call 638-3325 for more info. 
Monday, August 21-25 
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL-- The 7th Day Adventist 
Church hosts this bible school from 6-8 p.m. each evening at 
5401A McConnel. To register call Denise at 635-4914 or 
Diane at 635-9065. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
THURSDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY CAR CLUB meets the fourth Thursday of the 
month at 7:30 p.m. at A&W on Keith. Call Bob at 635-9214 for 
info. 
LIVING wrr l I  CANCER Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Thursday of every month from 7:30-9:00 p.m. in the Step- 
ping Stone Clubhouse at 3302 Sparks St. For more information call 
Diane at 638-3325 or 638-0296. 
ALANON meets every Thursday at 7 p.m. at 4542 Park Ave. This 
group is for anyone who is suffering from the effects of another per- 
son's alcoholism. 
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sens~ly) meets every Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Skeena Health Unit auditorium. Weigh-in at 6 p.m. 
THE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB meets the second and fourth 
Thursday Of every month. They get started Oct, 14 at the Legion. 
Call Pat at 635-2537 or Ethel at 635-5046 for more info. 
1 
TERRACE HIV INFORMATION SUPPORT Group (T.H.I.S.) 
meeta the third Thursday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Milla 
Memorial Hospital board room. Contact Carrie at 635-4885. 
SATURDAYS 
BREAST SELF-E~ATION clinics take place at Emerson 
Medical Ciinio the last Saturday of each month. Free instruction by 
qualified nurses. Call Lita Flynn at 635-6263 or Emerson Clinic at 
635-7234 for appointment 
FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY at the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints is open every Wednesday and Thursday from 7 
p.m. to 10 p.m. during the month of July. 
MONDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR Association meets the second 
Monday of every month at 8 p.m. at Thornhill Jr. Secondary inthe 
library. 
i i I T 
TUESDAYS ....... : ..... '"' 
TERRACE & KITIMAT SINGLES meet for coffee every Tues. 
day at 7 p.m. For more info phone 638-8894 or Carrel at 632-3547. 
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP meets every second Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. at 3302 Sparks. 
DAIKO J I  SOTOZEN CENTRE hosts :Zazen~ meditation every,~,, 
T/lesday evening at7 pm atthecentre;I~orinfophone635-3455. '~:: 
. . . . . . . .  , i .~, , . i  ' !~  . . . .  :..~,~:t : i~ 
SCHIZOPHREhS[A SOCIETY meets the third Tuesday of every :
monthat 7:30 p.m. at Stepping Stone Clubhouse, 3302 Sparks St. 
Contact: 638-3325. 
MISS TERRACE ]PAGEANT committee meets the second Tees- 
daylof every month at the Terrace pool board room. 
The Terrace StaMa"r~ offers the What's Up community calendar 
as a pubIic service to its readers and community organizations. 
This column is intended for non-proflt organizations and those 
events for which the.re is no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks before ach event. 
We ask that items be submitted by $ p.m. on the Thursday before 
the issue in which it is to appear. 
Submissions should be typed or printed neatly. 
C 010L CARS OR HOT PRICES! 
AIR  
95 Elantra 
Get no charge air or equivalent cash credit on the stylish Elantm. The sport,/, family 
sedan that Includes: • computerized MPI 16.valve DOHC engine • 5.speed overdrive 
ruam,al transmission • available anti.lock braking sysrem, available driver's ide 
airbag (standard on GLS) • driver's 6-way adjustable seat ' child safet~ rear door locks 
• ETR AM/FM stereo cassette with 4 speakers (with anti-theft feature) 
• rear 60/40 fold down seats with trunk access • plus much, much more, 
95 Sonata  o.0o,~^~ C^SI !  CREDIT '  
Get no charge air or equivaler~t cash credit on this sophisticared, luxury, touring 
sedan. It's exceptionally spae;om, with comfort ingrained In every quallw feature. 
Its features Include: * 16-wive [X3HC 137 HP engine • 5-speed overdrive 
manual transmission • available dual airbags (standard on GLS) 
• available anti.lock braking system • side beam door reinforcement 
;-. ETR AM/FM stereo cassette with 4 speakers (with anti.theft feature) 
5 YEAR/100,000  KM WARRANlryt  
24 HOUR RoADalD!  ASSlSl"ANCEt 
Includes: • (uel ddiverf ~rvke * flat tire 
ch,mginl~ * h~cl*OUl lervlce" luWinll ~rvlce 
Thornh i l f  Mo  to rs  
' . , -:. ; - / '  ~* child seat anchor and child safety rear door locks • variable assisted power 
/ : : '  : : ' i  i : !isiee'rl'ng wtth tilt adjustment • pl~ lots more . .  
, - o . 
"Limited ,line offer effective Jufie IS, 199SI No ch i~ air avttlabh on ,l11995 .°,on ,t .  model, (or $1,2S0 equivalent or'edit ) I I i I y I  I l l I l l~ l~ l  i 
and all 1995 Ehn|ra m~.hl= ((t, $1,150 equlvahnL cnx[it ). O~er may not be ¢ombln~ with any othet bfi'ert, t See den[e, i'or ~letallt ~qtere 111e Sta i r  Mo(~ ~d)(~ 
i 
The Dea ler  Who Cares  
3026 Hwy 16, Terrace ..... . Dealer-# 7041 , . .~,~ ,;,.;' : :~;;;~:,,/: ~ .. 635-7286"  
I I I l i ' l  I [ I illl "[ ~ ~[~ I1 I I " I I I I I "~-" " " II" I 
: . . . . . . . .  ; 
THAT TASTY AROMA of veggie rolls and BBQ pork at the 
Farmer's Market comes from the Vink's Filipino food stand. The 
family uses special marinades, herbs and spices for a delicious 
trademark flavour. 
Filipino food 
RADELET & COMPANY : 
Barristers & Solicitors, Vancouver, B.C, 
Companies • Family Trusts • Tax Matters 
James W. Radelet Pl~one 689-0878 Fax 689-1386 
[ 
H~ Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. 
YOUR 
ODDS V8G 4A2 
AGAINST Marjorie Park 
FO~D CANADA'S 638-1167 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next.of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
Major Credit Cards 
Accepted 
Your donation is 
tax deductible 
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Renta ls  & Sa les  
* Sales and rentals for weddings or other special 
occasions 
* Available on daily or weekly basis 
Faxor leave Message at (604) 635.2157 
a market favourite 
If you have been to the Skeena 
Valley Farmers Market, I am sure 
you are familiar with the wonder- 
ful hagrant smell of Filipino food 
cooking at the Vink's stand. 
John and Edith Vink discovered 
how popular Filipino food was 
when they and the Fii./Can. orga- 
nization put on a BBQ during 
Riverboat Days in 1990. The 
BBQ(was a success, and they de- 
cided to give Filipino food a try 
atthe farmers market 
Their stand is very busy and 
people often are seen waiting in 
line ups. But everyone seems to 
think it is well worth the wait 
The Vinks serve noodle dishes, 
BBQ chicken, pork and beef. 
There are two different kinds of 
meat and vegetable rolls. This 
type of roll up food is known as 
fish in their cooking, simply be, 
: ~use  it is economical in the 
Philippines. 
:The recipes used by John and 
Edith are ones handed down 
:~ongh the family, Special 
marinades, herl~ and spices are 
They use their own garden 
frosh vegetables. When they need 
extra they purchase produce at 
die Farmers Market The noodles 
fused are Taiwanese and Viet- 
, namese - -  none are from the 
. . . .  Philippines. 
~,/John was born in Enschede, 
Holland. He came to Terrace in 
1968. John worked as an engineer 
at Terrsceview and now works at 
M i l l s  Memorial Hospital. John 
says he likes the climate and the 
~0ple of Terrace. 
Edith was born in Davao, 
Philippines and came to Terrace 
in 1987. She worked as a hair- 
- - : |  i i :  i all ~+I:I t| ;i :i - -  
LYNNE CHRIST IANSEN 
raco .  ¸ 
The food stand is a family af- 
fair, with friends often stopping 
by to help them out. Daughter 
Lydce works very hard, faithfully 
"Lumpia" in the Asian culture, every Saturday morning at the 
~Filipino food is similar to In, market. 
donesian food but a~ bit different :i ?TheVinkS are licensed vendors, 
f~om Vietnamese,.+food,*:i .-The ..... _Anyi~.food: not prepared at :the 
l~dipinos use a lot of pork and stand is prepared in an approved 
kitchen. Here's a recipe given to 
me by Edith Vink: 
Humba , 
(Pork with black bean sauce) 
2 1/2 lbs. pork hocks cut into 
pieces 
2 cloves garlic minced 
1/2 cup vinegar 
3 Tbsp brown sugar ' 
1/4 cup soy sauce 
1/4 tap oregano 
I small bay leaf 
2 Tbsp salted black beans 
1/4 tap pepper or 1 tap pepper- 
Value and quammtyhh] , 
great selectlon..L'""""+, 
., .+ +:  , : ,  : ; ' ,  = 
mr rn . . . .  > 
:.: . . . .  ;: i .  ,:;+:++ : " + 'Y~+I; , i~' ,  ',~++:, ;2: L',' ?*.2 Y'+~ +' +~ '+:]/~).:, ! ; * a~,~ - : .+ ~'~'+.+ ::' 
' ' " : ? ~ ++<+~ ,,  ~+~ . . . . . . .  +::~+ , ~ : , , , ;+'S 1: ; :  ~+,t,, + + 
+ :: " .... 
+ " " + :: ~i++;~ ' + +-,:.+ ? :' , +:++:,,+'+~+ - "L;';2: 
FtOmm'S mu. OF m, mm~ +- . ,~  - . 
.+:;++~++~ +/G+;;, ,. "*+ ++ k++ 
+ +,+++.+~ ++:+.~:~ 
SIRLOIH T IP~m,x l  
ROAST ar ] j  j X l  o,+o.,+,,~+~.a++,t JIFJF g l  
6.,a)m]m, m j 
ORANGE 
JUICE 
+,+,...+::+<-;!:+,~+,;~+.+~ .... :.!~ ?., l  
i++' !  +lr+y,i:~i+~:+.'+,.,:++ +++ i~+ 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ++.  
CH.Z , .= , , , , .  
WHIZ 
+. ++ ++,. "I I  Y IS l 
P=° , ,c~. .+o , .  t , i  - - I  
SOOg ~ J 
FRESH 
PEACHES 
2.16 kg/ Ib  355 mL 
Old South. 
Frozen concentrate. 
CHICKEH I J~~ 
hay Pack. 
B.C. Grown.  
Canada No. 1 Grade.  
KRAFT m+t l t  
SmNGtES I~ '~[~ 
P . . . . . .  Cheese  FOO d. ~ V V  
48 Slices. • ~ 
LIMITOF 1. 1 kg ~ l l r  
co ins  
1 cup water 
1/2 cup peanuts 
Combine all ingredients in b ig  
pot, bring to boil, cover and sim- 
mer for 1 1/2 hours or until pork 
hocks are tender. Remove bay 
leaf and peppers before serving. 
Tim Farmer's Market starts 
+-" -N  ,+ ............. ~' +..~+,+:+ 
: .+~+~+%++?/++. • -+  
: +i~i • +:"~+++~+);  
++++:+:+++++,++ !: :  :  
~i *+~ +=~+'++:+:'+.+ ..... + ':~+:.:~ ......... r"~" ."" 
d~r  at House of Shannon. every Saturday at 9 a.m. in the I 
Jolm met Edith in1989. Their parking lot dcross from George SN0WSTARjJiLAII , ,rottER_ m- -F ,VE  - - .  
:daughter  Lyde¢ is 17 and was Little Park. Lynne Christiansen is ICECRE~I" JpVX]  DRIHK$ ®b~ AtiVE --HIJ 
born in the Philippines. Son a vendor, at the market and a ~.o~.dnov ..... _ _ l l~  ~[ 'V l  A,,o,od~ .... ,,. A,so~odnovo .... ~ 
Justin is five and was born in Ter- member of the market board. M I F~o=en ~,o ...... 0~,o,o. m 1 m 
4 ~ ~=, ~ I , m. 3SS.L @ M' 
I 
r +~. / LL.--- .... ................. : + Water Fa'Ls . . . . .  +++++<s++!+ 
++..+ +~,~+ 
Ha w Do We Get ..... +~'+'*+ 
The +Lead" Out ? ~ ~  
NO. that his highly toxic metal has hgen banned inpaint, gasoline and ~ ~ l  WHITE homes buil  before 1940) Pepl~ml/Mushroom " iB IL rail i I  l .,+~,,+++~o::~,.~+~.++u~+.--  . " F 2 ' J .  I~ .  ' I ~ I ~ l  PAMPERS I ~  ~ l  Jumbo 
removed from solder tn food cans, the focus Is on eliminating lead from 
ddnklngwater. IZZA rnr ' i l : l  ,. "lll/ lBREAD TOOTHPASTE DIAPERS Vow little lead occurs naturally In water. It gets there primarily from wig; pu,+°,o el: BB B I I ' IB  I I I  I 
plumbing that contains load. Three main plumbing sources are: + ' BBQ Dell. Hawaiian or r Bm r I I -  I FO, 'rorn60%ourr~B~lk~o Whoo! AssorledLiMiT OF varle,e,.2. ~ ~ I 
1) Service pipes from water mains (Usually in , w om P~ZZA. im ~ Bmj 48'=-80'= 2) Lead solder used n plumbing ; ;0  75rd. ~1~ Ir ~ Ir j UMITOFI. 
8) Most chrome plated faucets made from brass. (Some brass may 
Soft 0r acldl0 water ls llkely to carry more lead as lt tends to corrode BONUS A IR  BAILIE$ TM 
plumbing. = - ' , 
Recommendations toreduce lead contamination. 
1) Don't drink water from your hot tap 
2) Flush your tap for aO seconds first thing In the morning ~ 
+" ..................... ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ......... Watch in-store for specially tagged BONUS AIR MILES m Travel Miles products. 
im~ G 5.T. Sme IBm may h ~ 10 GS T. 6 Mks ~mlk~ Hd~s N.V.,t0~ Mo~em~ C.-~ Cm0~ lm ~ ~ ~ ~ms~e~r/. 
I FO. + + I + HOrnS 11 
Customer Serv,ce,.635-7206 Manager ..... . ...... 635-7280 I Man. Fri o .o I I 
Dell. ......... '.... .......635-1374 Bakery.......",.....635-1372 I Saturda i ""+'''"''''''''++~+1 I 
Floral ..... . ..... ......u.635-1371 Pharma~....:.,.... 635-1375 I ,,,+ ...... Y+!''''~':''I''''L''~V, .Oll  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  + .. . . .  : ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +~ - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ ~,i : )unaay ' . , , , , . . . . . ,~ ; ,e . .V . .  Oi l  
Fox . . . , . . . . , . . ; , , . . . . . , : ,635  4569:  ~+ ' +1 ++re ~ # + +++~   + + + + +: : : ++: :: +:+ :  m + +~+~?++: + :~+;++++SI+++::'++++:++':+:++++::: : +++++:+:,++++::+; ~?: +++ ~+,+,++:,+++:+:++i+~.+ ~:::+ :+: +  :  
: .+ .  + + +~+ .+ .......... +'  i:+ ~ :: + .~ ++ :++::+ +i:+~_i.: >.+i+:+ + :,+ i~+++~+~++~+++++~+~i~+~+L~+~+~+~+~++~i~+~+~++++~+L+!;?~+i~?~++~ i~. +:.!  
: • :+ + • + , + + : 
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Music festival 
band the dazzled crowds in Smithers and western Canada on a tour 
last fail). 
Despite what has been heard in a coffee shop or two in the north- 
west, tickets are not soldouL The f'~t run of 5,000 has been distn'b- 
uted to agents in Prince George (Mosquito" Books), Barns Lake 
(Lakes District Stationary), Smithers (Mountain Eagle Books), Ter- 
rac, (Misty River Books), Prince Rupert (Teddy's Records). 
~[ necessary, the process will be' repeated. At present tickets are 
$35 for adults and $30 for students under 18. Prices increase an e.x- 
Ira $5 per ticket on August 1 and at the door. Tickets can also be 
charged on visa or mastercard at1-800-668-5119. 
• Once you arrive at the festival, you'll be given a wrist band that 
will allow you to come and go as you please. However, gates will 
close at 9 p.m. to all h'affi~ 
Camping is not available on the festival but there are several 
camping areas in and around Smithers that can accommodate out of 
wn visitors whether you're in an RV or tent. 
The plan is to have the music start around noon and run until at 
least midnight. Sidetrack will kickoff proceedings followed by The 
Greyhound Tragedy, Yellowbelly and Tarig Abubakar and the 
Af~onubians. The latter three will rotate one more set each before 
54.40 takes the stage around seven or eight o'clock. 
Barenaked Ladies will close out proceedings with a full-length 
concert set of their own and if the crowd is into it, they'll play an 
encore or two (the same holds true for 54.40 and the other acts as 
well so be prepared to give the bands a warm welcomer) 
Stay tuned to theradio for promotional giveaways including back- 
;rage passes and a chance to meet he headliners. For further in- 
.bnnation call Lome at 84%9789 or Mountain Eagle Books at 847- 
5245. 
Cal honour roll 
THE. FOLLOWING students Wcs Coelbo, Aye.~a T. 
from Caledonia Senior Coosem~ns, Colleen Craig, 
Secondary made the honour Bryan Crampton, Tiffany 
roll for the last half of the Dai@eault, Erin. Davies, 
1994/94 school year. Kristlne Douglas, Rayaa 
OustandingAchievement Goudreau, Joe S. Hadley, 
Kevin Andrews, Matthew Daina Home, Karmjit 
Ball, Victor Basanti, Hayes Jawanda, Lonnie D. Klukas, 
Beatty, Linnae M. Bee, Shelley Mantel, Pawitter P. 
Richard Bontin, Christina M. Nirwan, Peter Okimi, Alone 
Brown, Matthew D.K. Buckle, N. Petovello, Patrick Phillips, 
E. P. Michael Cooper, Mighael Jason Pike, Henry Quock, 
R. Davies, Isaiah "Davis, Nadine Savinkoff, Kefi 
Coral-Jean Dennis, Les l ie  Sinkewicz, Suzanne Stone, 
Dick.son, Natalie R. Dickson, Diane M. Teixeira, Heidi 
Lisa Dignard , Dustin L Dun- Turner, Sarah Wiebe, Jason 
bar, Paul Fleming, Rob Yamashita, Holly Young. 
Freeman, Luke Ginther, Rita Honourable Mention 
Grewal, Jess Hanson, Chris Janine Arnold, Parminder 
Homes, EHie I-Iigginson, A twa l ,  Shauna Austin, Gor- 
Jaime Janzen, Jennifer don Birch, Clint Budden, 
Kuehne, Michelle R. Lacroix, Yolanda Burke, Alison R. 
Scott J. L Long, Navneeraj Chase, Lisa Clark, $ocelyin 
Maihotra, Alsha Manji, C.oxford, Tyler Davis, Esther 
Travis McMurray, Ginday' A Deleeuw, ~ ~"  M Dewalle," ~ 
Menz, ~iK//ty Milne, James Charity E r i~n,  . . . . .  Kenneth  - 
Miskelly, GeibettNenninger, Foley, Kathy Freeman, Wilf 
Jennifer Nevus, Harik Nijjar, Geier, Gungeet Gill, Frank 
Scott D Northridge, Amar Gration, Jeremy Gwilt, Axle 
Parmar, Len Pelletier, Sandra Hanson, Markus Hirst, 
Leanne Penner, Tim Phillips, Lakhbir Jaswal, Geannie M 
Jim Reid, Meena M Samra, Jonson, Trover Johnson, 
Harprcot Sandhu, Pal K Michael J Krisinger, Ted 
Sandhu, Permindar Sandhu, Kwon,  Farrah Main, Jamie 
SuSF:I ra Adventure Outfitters 
• ,>~ .~," 
. - • " i  " - < 
~h~91C e;~)f rlv, :ell 
,~NOul),rat ~i' .unc 
i~,~i" ~>~,~.  ", L,." 
v , ,  " 
, , ' t  
From easy nature floats : 
to the more challenging and ' '  
remote rivers of our region, ' 
rafting provides access to 
locations unreachable by 
any other means. It's a 
unique cd'mbination of 
adventure, wildlife viewing 
and a great way to make 
new friends. 
/ 
White water raring, wildlife viewing, custom trips. Dave & Shelley Goble, Smithers, B.C.. 847-2885- 
JULY 27 TO JULY 29 
White or Whole Wheat 
GIAHT 
BREAD 
567 g loaf 
7 e- 
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
All 
SUMMER 
TOYS 
50% OFF 
REGULAR PRICES 
HALl: pRiCE 
Summer 
Clearance 
Sule 
- /I OH REGULAR $42,97 
Susie Ann Schlamp, Sholto Martens, Mark Meiger, Steve 2Piece Kids ~ L.L. , .==~ m~ [ 
Scruton, J. A. K. Shepherd, Melton, Gilli~n O'Hara, COOLER LAWN - ~oo~ _ 
Scott R. Springer, /Uny M. Cindy Oates, Kylie R. Oman, HALF PRICE 
Stevens, Jim T~on, Kovin Martin G; Ouellet~ Amanda COMBO mAUSH" • oi~oir,, *~a** o. ~ ,~o;  o. O~on, C'n,, ~,,,,~, CHAIRS 
Kada L. V~develde, Donnita ./~ie IC Ramsey, Melmde Smmr gtALLOV/$ 
Wi:l~I~nr~ai~:Ro : mA cm~: r rm:eanm ,Y:P' S;scYn~]~ i d~Ame; lf: ~,~-'e rJp~Mi~c~°~ $2000 $200 Cleamue nr~l~f, 
Ttar/:haArM.Jdr:Uc: '~2~hB:to~ V~;odeZn:ulen, Christine I Sale IV  
t 
'36" "ASTER, ~ 1 
REGULAR S44.97 j~'~ i ~ ~ ~  ~~' I  
Ticke~ ($7) may be 
STORE HOURS: ' oo-to~L~ or photo 4647 Lakc)lse Avenue Mon~o,-w, oo,o, .................................... ~:~Oorn-8.OO~m 
Terrace B C Thursday-Friday ........................................... 9:30am-9:00 pro: 
: Saturday,.i .................................................... 9:30 am- 6:00 p~ 
I Sunday ...................... ~ 10:00 am-5:00 pm 
• r ,1  
i 
Escape from dead ends 
View Point 
. . . .  lly Pleter Hendriks 
Pastor of the 
, i Christian Reformed Church 
IN. HIS book Escape from 
Reason, Francis A. Schaeffer 
Wrote in 1968 that a period in 
history has arrived that could 
. :  !~! characterized as post- 
i everything. 
./:!. i lSinee then many institutions 
i i have begun to systematically 
• reject a number of the very 
[: . i 'vahiable nineteenth and 
. : twentieth century norms, 
" ~,aliles and truths, without 
;~ repiacing • them with new 
• truths -~ other than efforts to 
reach the ultimate dream of 
~ man to be free. 
.Over the years many have 
:~ found_ out that taking drugs 
was the only (very short-lived) 
.;,i, . . . .  Way to at least have a taste of 
being free. 
The real reason, however, for 
tak ing  drugs was to escape 
'frOm fear and worries. Many 
i i  today are trying to escape 
~ from fear and worries in their 
lives, and they may do it in 
• different ways. 
About a year ago the well 
kn0wnlheavy metal musieian 
Kurt Cobain shocked the 
world by taking his own life. 
Half a year after his death 
three teenagers made their big 
decision to go for a last ride. 
They left Quebec and finally 
stOPped their car in a storage 
...... :-~" -'~ ~ .............. "~:~' '~ . . . . . .  ~ :  " ~ ' .~:~:~;~ !~': ;  .~i~i~'~~:,~: 
Put  Your  Windows on  
The  Best  Dressed  L ist  
I : ! I I ! ~ .~.~ Find out what op 
ii:l I ; ' ' designers have 
~ ~ l  Forfashionablegood 
looks and superior 
• performance, i ouver r ocu o 
vertical blinds are the 
window covering of 
choice. 
garage...they had arrived at a 
dead in their young lives, It 
was there they committed 
suicide. 
In the journal they had kept, 
they admitted how much they 
loved death metal music, that 
music is the most beautiful 
thing, and that they hadthe 
best parents in the world. 
One sister revealed in an in- 
terview that many kids live 
with great fear for the future: 
many don't see much of a fu- 
ture for themselves a  there is 
no guarantee atall to get either 
a deeent job or real happiness. 
This one sister also admitted 
that she had, like so many 
others, a suicide bomb ticking 
inside her. We are all so 
stressed out, she said. 
At the beginning of summer 
vacation many here in Terrace 
may feel a sense of freedom 
no classes you have to go 
to. 
However, there may be 
others who don't feel free. 
, They still feel their fear and 
• .worries which they try to hide 
from others, even from their 
friends. 
Not only kids but some 
grown-ups too may struggle 
Also a FREE designer valance with autg 
wand, auto rotate or Louver groover up-grade. 
with dead-end feelings and re- 
lated sensations which don't 
seem to go away. 
The question comes up 
repeatedly. Is there any escape 
from fear, and from seeing 
yourself as a failure? Tile ans- 
wer is yesl 
The answer lies in rejecting 
the present post-modem no- 
tion that there are no absolute 
truths. 
Attempts to reason God out 
of existence does not mean He 
is dead. In fact God is alive, 
and so is His Son Jesus Christ 
who came into the world to 
provide the one route of es- 
cape from all sorts of despair- 
ing dead ends. 
The suggestion made here is 
that anyone who wants to en- 
joy real life, life without dead 
ends, puts in some effort o get 
to know Jesus. 
One bill board in B.C. reads, 
l~owing  Jesus is Knowing 
Peace. How tmel Enjoy a nice 
and peaceful summer. 
The above column is one in a 
series of articles from the Ter- 
race Ministerial Association 
and expresses the views of the 
author. 
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
TO SAVE 
Quality, 
Custom-made ;~ 
Mini Blinds. 
Available In 
90 Designer I 1 Colours. 
THE ORIGINAL 
GOLDEN TOUCH ® ~:~ 
MINI BLIND FROM 
J 
i l  
The Co lour  Conn  
By Appointment 
D 
635-7466 
r ther  pr ice  Reduc 
Merchandise  p
A HUGE SELECTIONOF 
LADLES SPORTSWEAR 
AT 
LADLES 
DRESSES 
FROM 
MENS 
PANTS & SHIRTS 
SAVE UP TO 
$249'1539 '9 70% 
Chiedrens  wea~ ~. ~o. ' 
$14 99 
LAMES I NHL  JERSEYS 
TOPS I REe. Sss.oo 
FROM 
$999 s19  
BARGAINS & SAVINGS GALORE! 
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Supporting CNIB services in your 
community may be the best charitable 
investment you could make today, 
for tomorrow. 
Please give when our canvasser calls. 
CNIB 
The Canadian 
National 
Institute 
for the Blind 
B.C. - Yukon Division 
' PLE 
; • 
"/'~" Shop The One 
\ stop Gift Store 
) ForAII Your 
~ Summer 
~ ~ , )) Needs ( 
I 
f 
• From Our House to Yodrs.- 
Here are just a few fabulous Summer 
Selections, 
The Rain Forest Feeder. , 
Acclaimed 
nationally at 
Stores and 
Gift Shows as 
the finest bird ;, 
feeder made! 
Your Garden 
will love it and 
so  w i l l the  ,, 
birds! 
QUEYDO 
. :,;: i~: ~,:,.; 
( 
L -  
uniclue characteristics of this : f" 
concrete gargoyle sculpture add: ; \ .  
• J 
an interesting personality to the . /  
garden, Created by Victoria i (  
artist Craig Miller. • .. . . . .  ' ;i:~" ~;:/;-= 
:'.,?:,/(, !~i ...... 
" -  .:2 
O 
.'.;, 
Plus So Much !ii: i ..... 
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Couple 
celebrates 
their 40th 
ann,versary 
Forty years ago the Pentecostal 
Tabernacle Church (where the 
Terrace Standard now stands) 
hosted alovely wedding. 
On August 3, 1955 Grace 
Kathleen Little, daughter o f  
Margaret Little and the late Wil- 
liam Little, married Clarence 
Donald Wamer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D.C. Warner of White Rock, 
B.C. Reverend H.A. Lingdberg 
officiated. ' 
The bride was given in mar- 
riage by her brother-in-law L.G. 
Casey. She looked lovely in a 
wedding gown of embroidered 
nylon organdy with an empire 
wasteline and a very full skirt. 
Her headdress was of matching 
nylons organdy and her veil fell 
in soft folds to her waistline. 
She carried a shower bouquet of 
pink roses. Pink rosebuds clung 
to the white streamers that fell 
from the flowers. She also wore a 
broach which was a gift from the 
groom. 
The maid of honour was Mini 
Noreen Oliver and the bridesmaid 
was Miss Grace Molitor. Both 
wore identical gowns of white 
eyelet organdy over rose taffeta 
with huts of the same material. 
Sherry Best, niece of the bride, 
was the flower girl, attired in a 
dainty gown of pink nylon. She 
wore a halo of flowers and 
carried a miniature bouquet to 
match that of the bridesmaid. 
Fred Gibbs was best man and 
Laurie and Billy Casey , nephews 
of the bride, were ushers. 
Mrs. Janet Febber played the 
wedding music during the signing 
of the register, and Mrs. Lindberg 
sang a wedding prayer. 
A reception followed in the 
church auditorium where friends 
gathered to extend their best 
wishes to the newlyweds. 
Following a short motor trip 
into the interior Mr. and Mrs. 
CLARENCE WARNER and Grace Little were manted 40 years ago in the Pentecostal 
Tabernacle Church. Their family is hosting a 40th anniversary tea this Saturday to celebrate. 
: l l= i~d| l l l l ; i  
YVONNE MOEN 
Warner later took up residence on 
Sunset Boulevard in the Keith 
Estate. They still live there today. 
And now on Saturday, luly 29, 
1995, the family of Clarence and 
Grace Warner send out an invita- 
tion to friends and family to come 
out and join them for a 40th wed- 
ding anniversary celebration for 
• their parents. 
An anniversary tea will be held 
from 2-5 p.m. at the Williams 
Creek Camp on Old Lakelse Lake 
Road on Saturday, July 29. 
Come have tea with Mr. and 
Mrs. Warner on this very special 
day. 
Thank You 
Oa behalf of the cast and crew of Escape from Happiness, I 'd like to ~ ' ! 
extend our heartfelt thanks to the community of Terrace. 
The support we received for our production was wonderful, and it al- 
lowed us to travel to Kamloeps to proudly display our'~ ~rt:~ 
Special thank you's to all the businesses and individuals who donated 
or loaned up props, and of course the audiences who made the per. 
formances such a joy. 
..... It was with special pride in Terrace and gratitude to everyone in- 
volved, that we received the prestigious Bnmaby Trophy at Mainstage 
'95. We couldn'thave done it without you Terrscel 
Mar ianne Brerup-Weston - -Terrace Little Theatre 
R0bertW. Mackay (left) and Jim Tucker, two of the partners are pictured in 
the library of our law firm. 
HAD A SERIOUS CAR ACCIDENT? CALL... 
Bob Mackay or Jim Tucker 
Your small town lawyers near the big city 
25 years experience working for people injured in automobile accidents 
[ FREE CONSULTATION • % FEES [ 
NO FEES UNTILYOU COLLECT 
BARRISTER DL IC lTORS 
5690176A Street, Surrey V3S 4H1 
TOLL FREE 1.800-922-7431 
Fax:574-3021 ~ ~ 574-7431 
Radio Controls 
6 Channel, Hi-tech, 4 Serves $269.95 
Tamiya Radio Control Cars 
Black Foot w/Radio Control $209.95 
Coming Soon ..... 
TRAXXAS Gas Powered Boats & Cars 
- ~":'.~i,~:":~'~.::~:~:~i,~:~ ........ ~i:<"'"":~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ; ~ .~ ,  : 
Compare and Save! 
Beeswax Sheets 
Suggested Price 
Regular Price 
Sale Price 
' $1,99 
' : '- . . . . .  $1,65 
$1.49 
"Your Low Price Zone', : 
NEEDED! /Ifll ciff n n e, e
FAMILIES 
IN TERRACE 
The Ministry of Social Services is seeking 
families or adults qualified to provide special 
care to sibling groups of two children- all 
under the age of 5. 
Applicants who have experience working with 
children who have a history of sexual and 
physical abuse and other challenging 
behaviours are preferred. Specialized family 
I 
- care  ra tes  ava i lab le .  ' 
' :  I f  interested inapplying or  haveany "'~ questions 
call 638-2330 and ask for Lee or Natalie. 
MINISTRY OF SOCIAL SERVICES 
Bighorn ram grazing on reclaimed land - Line Creek, 
In the last ten years, B.C. mines have spent almo., 
$400,000,000 on environmental controls. 
7: !;: 
/Vii IE#( 
T here was a time when worked-out mines were 
J L  to restore. No longer. Today, modern mining p,~, . . . . .  
comprehensive plan for site reclamation before the mining ever  i: 
begins. It's part of the mining industry's commitment to balance i 
economic benefit with environmental care. 
After all, over 30 thousand families depend c "~ .~;_a . . .  
The resource industries are still the backbone 
Mining is one of them. We need to keep moc 
and thriving in B.C. 
T I I " . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
• I~ IN  
2 PIECE SET 
DOUBLE 
2 PIECE SET 
QUEEN 
2 PIECE SET 
V 
BASIC QUALITY 
'99 u 
*169 u 
'199 n 
PRACTO-PEDIC 
'199" 
$259" 
*299" 
DELUXE 
.2799-s 
'339" 
*359 
SPINOPEDIC 
*329" 
*429" 
*499" 
One of the largest selections anywhere! From the 
very basic to supreme luxury...all at major savings! 
r i--IT'-E 
#ture Wareh< 
F i n e  " -  . . . = . .  , 
and Mattresses too! ~ . . . - "  , 
4730 Keith Ave. OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: Monday to Thursday & Saturday: lOam - 6pm FINANCING & ~jo~ U 
835-4111 Friday: loam - 9pm / Sunday: Closeo DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
¢ 
" I i+,,., . :  : ,  ' .  
INSibE " " : / i. 
SPORTS MENU; 
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 ccess takes toll 
T I-IB TREES get smaller, the tree 
li~e is doser, the evenings get 
le~ger as we pass Meziadin, wind 
~rough the valley of the Bell- 
Irving and ~ess through the Ningunsaw Pass. If 
it wasn't sp"~vet and coid we could spread the 
paper oat o~n the picnic table at the campsite and 
read aboufB0snia, or the latest developments in 
a pair o£ hideous ~,'ials, or find out how the 
Yankee~lid against the Reds. 
Dufin~ the.day the procession of recreational 
vehicl~ carrying pilgrims to Alaska is constant; 
late in ihe afternoon itends leaving the highway 
to tra~ports and us. We move steadily north 
past Iskut where only twenty-five years ago its 
inhabitants moved from place to place on foot 
or on horse. This country was isolated then, 
say~ Webb, accessible only by plane or byroad 
f:o/n Alaska. He prospected here then. 
The scenery is expansive and thick and green, 
humming with insects, full of animals: on our 
fi/st evening, before the weather became chur- 
lish and started snarling at us, we saw a moose 
wade to its knees to tear plants from the muddy 
lake bottom. Later a black bear olled out of the 
thick brush, then slid into the water for a swim. 
The eagles are still there. So are the ospreys. 
One of the bigger birds plucks a Uout from just 
under the surface then flips on its back in mid 
air baring its talons to fend off the smaller, 
noisier bird. Ducks paddle about. The counter- 
point of songbirds spreads out over the 
landscape likc soft ~ain. 
It's nice to be back on a favourite lake after 
the passage of a year, good to find the urout still 
abundant, still healthyand strong, goodto f ind '  
the land around the lake still intact. 
We don't stay long, though. If you're in that 
co!roW/, we'd been told more than once, you've 
got to fkh Morchues Lake. More-chew-wa was 
how they pronounced it.A place of big, exciting 
~h, animals that appeal to the boy in a 
fisherman. Webb had passed by it once, years 
ago, on his way to Dcase Lake to canoe. He 
; looked at the place, saw that it was large betnot 
(Jaunting, the kind of water that grew l~ig trout. 
He liked the fact that you had to cany~your boat -~ t . . 
"a half mile ff you wanted to fish. We are dying 
: m get acquainted with Morchuea Uout, eager to 
snow them deer hair dragons, slim-waisted 
damsel nymphs, iridescent shrimp, and the 
small halfbacks that fill our wallets. 
We find the road. We find it goes straight to 
i muen and tumble campsites ca~ved by chain 
saws out of land fight next o the'lake. 
: :"He- y, how ya doin' parl~er?," a heavy man, 
friendly, surrounded by fiends, looking' like 
Buddha dad in green work d~thes calls out to 
us, his voice rolling over the.lop of French Ca- / m.dian Country and Weste~music l ke a forty 
gallon chum falling offthe back of:a pici~p 
truck sad bouncing over sage. Fire glistens on 
the glass of bottles covering eli but a comer of 
plywood table. We wav~ We hope the music 
will end soon. We wali~'/to'the edge of Mot- 
:' cnuea, to a graveled boa~t launch framed by lily 
pads. A poor augury,,~ heads and entrails lie 
on the bottom. An e~pty caa of insecticide 
bobs. ~ ' 
The next morning Fe troll the edge of the 
weeds past a sprswlin.g beaver lodge that must 
be twelve feet high..My md dips sharply. The 
reel thumps agains~ the bottom of the boat. 
After a short, lethargic struggle I have a fat trout 
of more than three'pounda in the net Webb and 
I agree it"could ~ a good morning. An hour 
later Doug hauls in a twin. Two hours after that 
something big sn~ps his leader, then it's over 
d 
We can't catch ~other fish. There are very few 
fish breaking th~ surface. . 
On the way I~ck to shore we meet a couple 
f~om Adzona,/She has a boyish bob, wears 
army Clothes,/~ t-shirt the colour of cow dung 
and the pants//of a paratrooper. Her eyes are far 
away, cower~ at a distance after many beat- 
lugs. She tells us she is a physidan, that she is 
tired of m~prscfice insurance and big cities, 
. that she alt~..nded an accident on the way to 
i Morchuca ~heae she pronounced a. person dead. 
Be is. an/ex-smoke jumper, maybe fifty years 
old, wzth/graying hair. He paddles,' he says, 
: while she/flshes. They hope to settle in Alaska 
where sh~ will practise part time. This, they tell 
: us, is their eighth year at Murchuea. They are 
distress~ by the road and the number of boats 
powerh~ around on the lake. Until last year the 
pla~ ,~aS paradisiacal, theysay: fish every- 
where,~a lot of large ones and very little pres- 
sure. 
We ~tay a 'day. Before leaving I have a driak 
with'Buddha. "It's dem beaver," he tells me, 
,'Dey.build 
da ~inter | 
-,1 t
/ 
/ 
/ , 
Bluebacks make an impact 
BLUEBACK swimmers put 
together a great finish to an 
excellent season, coming 
home from the 'AAA' provin- 
cials with eightmedals includ- 
ing a relay gold. 
Leading the assault was 
Tristan Brown who finaled in 
all eight of his events, set per- 
sonal bests in all but one and 
came home with four medals. 
"It was definitely his meet," 
said coach Mike Carlyle, 
noting Brown had swum the 
1500m Free the first day and 
been a little sore for the re- 
mainder of the meet. 
Brown clipped a half second 
off his previous best on the 
way to a silver in the 50m 
Free, then chopped off a full 
second in the 100m Free to 
collect a bronze. 
Noting Brown will age up 
before the next provincial 
championship, Carlyle said the 
two personal medals were a 
"great bow out" from the 11- 
12 years division. 
His other gongs came in the 
relay events whereBlue.backs 
teamed with other members of 
the Points North squad. • 
Although Points North knew 
they had a strong 11-12 year 
old group, Carlyle admitted 
some surprise at the ease with 
which they took gold in the 
medley relay. With fellow 
Blue.back Bryan Palahicky 
having swum the breaststroke 
leg, anchor Brown pulled 
away over the last 50m to 
open up a winning margin of 
more than a second. 
And Bluebacks made up 
three-quarters of. the team in 
the Free relay, Kyle Nartz and 
Dylan Evans joining Brown as 
they landed a bronze. 
The final relay medal came 
in the 13-14 yearsboys med- 
ley, a result Carlyle said 
Points North didn't really ex- 
pect. But with Chris Kerman 
and Garth Coxford at the top 
of their stroke and Palahicky, 
bumping up an age group, 
showing his sprinting skill, the 
squad came away with a 
bronze. 
Kerman and Coxford also 
picked up individual medals at 
the meeL . 
Having just missed out, on 
finals during the short course 
season, Kerman was expected 
to turn that around this time, 
"But we weren't Sure about a 
medal," Carlyle added. 
Cont'd on page B8 
New champs emerge at Jr. Open; 
BOTH DEFENDING 
champions fell mere strokes 
short of the double at this 
year's Skeena Valley Junior 
Golf Open. 
In the race for the overall 
low gross title, Devon Van- 
Hullo shot a 36-h01e 151 to 
hold off '94 winner Tyler Gib- 
son by three strokes. 
Gibson had to settle for top 
spot in the championship 
flight with Mike 
Vandermeulen, the '93 champ, 
two back and just a stroke 
clear of Kitimat's David Ven- 
man. 
In the overall ow net race, 
Brian Rigler's 137 tally 
brought him home two clear of 
last year's titlist, Scott Rigler. 
Rigler took the 
championship flight low net 
by a~mfortable five strokes 
fromDavid Kozier with David 
Venman of Kitimat third at 
146. 
'A' flight low gross honours 
went to Brent Mailloux (182) 
with Travis Tait edging out 
Adam Spensley for second in 
a pack finish that saw four 
golfers finish within six 
strokes of each other." 
Simon Hilcove had four to 
spare on the 'A' low net side 
where Willie Sexton beat out 
Adin Bennett for the runner- 
up spot by a single stroke. 
And in the 'B' Flight Sean 
Casper took low gross with 
low net going to Matt Ken- 
nedy. 
The Junior was the last of 
this season's Opens but 
Skeena Valley golfers still 
have their club championships 
to look forward to. 
a Count down on 
YOUTH SOCCER fans are looking forward to tak- 
ing in some skilled and entertaining play dunng 
Riverboat Days when the local association stages 
' atwo-day Invitational tournament, Aug,5:6;"i,~: i".'? ~ 
,." " i : .  
• , . , . .  
CHiP SHOT. Brian Rigler lays one up close to the pin on his wayto the'overall 
low net title at the Skoena Valley Junior Open. Devon VanHulle took the low gross. • 
Sport i i 
outguns RCMP Pollock • . . . . . . . .  
TERRACE ROD and Gun member  Glenn Pollock .topped:i.~:, :! ~:.i; ! 
the individual honours at this year's Ker~odei (2~p.ma~h .:.,:,/~J " 
held at the Thomhill rifle range. 
Pollocki'.fmiihed w i~a 536s~re i  edging out I~t~at  .... 
R&G'S Jim Manson by three p0ints. Prince Rupert RCMR~. ; i  ": 
member Brian BurkeseKled forthird with 529. However£ ~ : 
the coastal detachment put togethera~winning effortin the : 
team event, Burke, Russ Ness an EncMontepetittallymg.~ ..... !:':!~ ;. 
520 tobeat out the Kitimat R&Gby eight points. -,', ~ ~: • - ,  ,.. 
The Tewace Rod and Gunners (Pollock, Ed,M0rrls, Terry :; i'::i:i#.~, 
Morris, Mike Lee and Pierre LaRoss) f~tshed fourth~th :, :,.;,:i:£:.:' 
the Terrace RCMP (John Daley, Lothar. Bretfeld,al~d~_~i: ?i{i:i:/;:!'i 
Breffeld) ~ l~g up the rear. • 
. . , . . 
run a mile . 1 , . .  
THE SENIORS Mile will once agahrbe i 
Days spoiling events, : :  
~nd don't let the, name,fool you- - i t '  
The namesimply denotes it's the loesl Se~ 
organizing it. You can enter bY paying a 
out and collecting pledges for morn than fl 
can be picked up at Norih~m Heaithcare 
Francis (635-7274), BettyNordslz0m (635 
(635-9505), ~- ' ..... ~" .  ;: ':~,. : . 
I 
'H f '  ,~ ,  
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Sports Smart 
Menu 
GOL~ 
1"nursday, July 27 
LADIES SCRAMBLE, shot- 
gun start,. 5:30 p.m, Non-  
member green fee speclai:~ 
$10. - . . . . . . .  ::: 
HIK ING 
Friday, July 28 .- 
CLUB IS :holding a 'poiluok 
barbecue and meeting. Call 
635-2837 for information. 
Sunday, 3uly 3~ 
CLUB HEADS for Wesach 
Mountain. Rated moderate o
difficult depending on how far 
hikers want to go afler"reach- 
ing ridge. Meet at library at 9 
a.m. Leader Jorma (638- 
o7s3). -- 
ROD & GUN 
Sunday, July 30 
SPORTING CLAYS shoot at 
the Rod and Gun on Rifle 
Range Rd., Thomhill. 
YOUTH SOCCER 
Tonight 
UNDER-14 GIRLS (6:30 pm) 
Braids v Rossce 
Terrace Shell v Wilkinson's 
UNDER-10 (6:30 p.m.) 
Cetmnial Lions v Carlyle 
Shepherd 
Skeena Cellulose vElkers 
Shoppers v RGB Terrabytes 
Webb's Weavers v Wildwood 
Surveyors v Skeena Sawmills 
Thursday, July 27 
UNDER-12 (6:30 p.m.) 
Copperside v Cedadand 
Overwaitea v Co-op 
Sight & Sound v Finning 
Saturday, july 29 
UNDER 7 (9:30 a.m.) 
Kinsmen v Vic Freese 
Phflpots v Northern Motor Inn 
All Seasons v Rotary 
Tilden v Safeway 
UND]~R-8 (10:30 ~M.)  
Terrace Chrysler v Crsmpton 
Cubs 
Remaxv I)a'u7 Queen :~. 
McAlpine v T6te~a' F6r¢l ":::" ': :! 
Monday, July 31 
UNDER-19 GIRLS (6:30 pro) 
Pizza Hut v Richards 
Northern Drugs v Tide Lake 
UNDER-16 (6:30 P.M.) 
Constrictors v Bandstra 
Tuesday, August 1
UNDER-14 (6:30 p.m.) 
Brady's FC v Carpenters 
United 
Terrace Builders v Irly Bird 
UNDER-19 (6:30 p.m.) 
Bavarian Inn v Manuels 
Takhar v Councillors 
(All games at Christy Park) 
TERRACE TENNIS dub 
nights at Halliwell courts, 5 
p.m. until: dusk, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Sundays. 
For tnfom~ztion, phone Chuck 
Cey at 635-6166 or Richard 
Kriegl at 635-5440. 
TERRACE ROD & GUN 
Club meets the first Wednes- 
day of every month, 7:15 p.m. 
at the clubhouse on Rifle 
Range Road in Thorahill. 
Ne~ members age welcome. 
For information, contact Bill 
Watson at 635-5109. 
To get an event on 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., 
phone Malcolm at 638- 
7283 or fax them to 638- 
8432 by $ p.m. Friday. 
I 
A ~ing column for ~0p success[ul singles [ 
I 
~A~.c~ 
l.~tSI-g33,~21. 
Kmman made 
stroking to a 
100m and a bronze in 
200m where he slashed dose 
to eight seconds off his~pre- 
vious best time. 
"~ Crediting Kerman with smart 
swimnmg in both races, Car- 
lyle said the 20am result was 
all the more impressive given 
Kerman is more of a sprinter. 
J "Coxford's medal came in the 
200m Fly, a close race'right to " 
the end with the gold eluding 
him by only a couple of tenths. 
Carlyle pointed out both 
Kerman and Coxford are 
• within reach of the Youth Na- 
tional qualifying timesl Given 
they are 14 and their Youth 
National age group is 16 and 
under, he said their prospects 
looked very good. 
Another prospect is Kevin 
Andolfatto who made his 
mark in the lOOm Breast. A 
slow time in the heats had left 
hhn in lOth and out of the 
finals. However, a couple of 
late scratches allowed him to 
sneak in. 
And he took full advantage 
to 
the • finish fifth. "It was really ex- 
citing," Carlyle recalled, ad- 
ding Andolfatto, 15, was 
facing opponents as much as 
seven years older and a couple 
of Youth National swimmem. 
Equally exciting to the 
Bluebacks is he's now only 
one second off the Senior Na- 
tionala qualifying time. And 
with the March '96 Seniors 
serving as the Olympic trials, 
that's omething to get excited 
about. 
However, Carlyle noted, all 
the National Seniors 
championships between now 
and then are being held back 
east, making participation an 
expensive proposition. 
Overall, he said the 'AAA' 
provincials howed the club is 
continuing its steady progress. 
This year 12 Bluebacks had 
made it to the long course 
showdown, up four from past 
year. And eight of the '95 
squad made finals compared 
to six last time. 
"We're making an impact." 
Blueback results 
Provincial 'AAA'  ChampionshiPs 
INDIVIDUAL MEDALISTS FINALISTS 
Chris Kerman (13-14 yrs) Kevin Andolfatto (15 yrs up) 
SILVER-- 100m Back 5th - -  100m Breast j. 
BRONZE-- 2OOm Back 7tli!~ 200Breast - " " 
Tristun ]Brown (11-12 yrs), , i: .' 4tli ~ 2(~at Fgee, i5OOm Free 
SILVER-- 50m Free " 5th ~ i00m Fly, 400m Free 
BRONZE-- 100m Free 8th 2_ 2C0m IM; 100m Back 
, -  " :'-.i', .'i ij :~M~aCbeeldey 
Garth Coxford (13;-14ym).1}:,.:ii. ~ J.,5th'~ lOOm Back 
SILVER--  200m Fly -.". :,, :~"~ Cexford " ' 
: " . ,  , "Tth--100mFly 
RELAY MEDALISTS ,'.' : ,-:: ,: i . Audrey Erb (11.12 yrs) i . 
Tristan ]Brown/ ..... 4~ -r- 100m Free 
llryan Palahleky " - . 
(;aLE'--Medley 11-12 yrs: : 
Tristan Brown/Dylan 
Evans/Kyle Nartz 
BRONZE - -  Freestyle 11-12 yrs 
Chris Kerman/Bryan 
Palahieky~Garth Coxford 
BRONZE ~ Medley i3-14 yrs 
7th - .  2OOm Free ' - 
Dylau Evam(11-12 yrs) 
7th ~ 4OOm Free 
8th"  ISOOm Free 
Kenmu (13-14 yn) 
7th ~ 50m Free 
Bryan Palaldc]ky (11-12 yrs) 
8th -- 100m Breast, 2OOm B~ast 
', o~ Iocke  . ....... ........................ ~  ~\~, ~;~,.~,~-..,~= 
" ; .... :,i>,~f', z~. I f ~ ¢  ;-.: ....... "o.. 
', errace Minor Hockey 
has started its selection of coaches and assistants for 
the 1995/96 season. If you are interested in becoming 
a part of our organization, please send a short resume 
to: 
Terrace Minor Hockey Association 
P.O. Box 121 
Terrace, B.C. 
- V8G 4A2 
or if your would like more information please call: -- 
Steve Smyth 638-1143 
Dallas Stevenson 638-064 
Joe Duben 635-9338 
- -  v 
~!I'IWill result in an 
EARLY ADVERTISING DEADLINE 
For classified and display ads. 
i im 
ISSUE DATE ADVERTISING DEADLINE 
i 
WED. AUG,9 THURSDAY, AUG. 3 
__  __ II T E.R.R A Ci'--~~ I 
iii Have a sa fe  and  :il 
weekend!  TANDARD/A 
..... '%i% 4647 Lazelle Ave. 638,,Z i;i~::~ 
i 
PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS LTD./ i:il 
PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS (N.E.! LTD. 
Approval  of Cost of  Service Allocatmr~Rate •!!!ii ~ 
Design and Integrated Resource Planning 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
~'~ co.¢ ~ 
" " - - " ]  : . ' - [  - - '  , ~ J ~ J . C . t , J ~ B J ~  
Time: 9:O0 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 
Date: Thumday, August 24, 1995 Mondey September 25, 1996 ': 
Looation: To be announced at a future date. 
THE APPUCAT1ON ,: 
On JULY 6, 1995 PNG/PNG(NE) filed ite 1995 Cost of Service Allocation/Rate Design for its entire service area. The 
Application hae indicated that residential rates for PNG West and Tumbler Ridge will rise by approximately 8 I~'ercent 
and rates to large Induetdal customers might decline marginally due to an Imbalance in the revenue to cost ratlfi. The 
Commission has set the matter down for public hearing to commence September 25, 1995. An Executive Sumipary, • 
which provides additional details in support of the Application is available, free of charge, by contacting PNG oftces 
orthe B.C. Utilities Commission Information Services Group, 
1"!-I1 PUBIC HEARING AND WORKSHOP . -| 
Asnoted above, the public headng Into the Application will commence at 8:30 e.rn, on Monday, September 25, 1t95 
_ at a location to be announced at a future date ~ ~: 
PNG will be holding a public workshop on Thursday, August 24 1995 to explain its applicetion and answer question 
of Intervenors and Interested parties. The ocatlon of the workshop will be announced in the near future. 
.PUBLIC INSPECTION OF THE APPLICATION ~' 
The Application, Executive Summary, supporting material, Interventions and Orders No. G.16-95 and G-5'9-95 are 't. : 
available for inspection at the following locations: 
• PNG/PNG (N.E,) • District Officee located In PNG and 
1400 - t185 West Georgia Street PNG(N.E.)'s service area. 
Vancouver, B.C, V6E 4E6 ._ " . . " . . . . .  L " " 
• : • British Columbia Utilities Comm ssion, i~'~ i :  
6th Fioor, 900 Howe Street Vaiicouver B.C. i ~: :~ .'b: : 
":!1 ~y ~'¢a~wi,h~i@ t~,'b~:pri~e~t atthe public hearing and/Or to g ve evtdence or'~i.i~s]~x'a'mlne'~t~essi~i~'&i d 
'1: provide written N6tice;.{6 be received not later than Aughst 4;';Ig95,'to'the'Comm sslon Secretary and to PNG/~NG 
• iI ,; (N.E.). The notice should Includea brief etatement as to the nature of the Interest in the pi'0ceedlngs. 
" PARTICIPANT FUNDING : " ~ . ' i  
• All parties Intending to apply for Participant Funding shoukl file a budget consistent with The Commission's 
Guideline outlined in Commission Order No. G-117-93 by August 11, 1995; ~. 
INFORMATION REQUESTS 
Intervenors or Interested Parties requesting additional Informaiion from the Applicant may do so by July 21, 1915. 
PNG/PNG (N.E,) shall respond to such request by July 28, 1995. Other information requests shall be responded to ! 
with reasonable speed. '. 
. .  [ 
SUBMISSION BY INTERVENORS, ~. 
Written evidence for Intervenors Is requtred to be flied, one copy each, with the Commission Secretary and the " 
Applicant by September 1, 1995. , : , } 
CLARIFICATION. . \ ' -~ , 
Persons Intending to participate in the public hearing, and who are uncertain as to the manner In which to proceed, 
may contact Mr. Robert Pellett, Cornmlsslon-Secretary, the Information Services Group el' Mr. Robert Brownall, 
Senior Analyst, Project Managementand Government Liaison, by telephone at (604) 660-4700 or B.C. Toll Free: 1-.' 
800-66,%1385, by fax at [604) 660-1102, or In writing to the above address, .. ...... '.- 
The Commission can also be reached onthe Government Electronlc Mall System ("GEMS") at RPELLAT@BCSC 0~'. 
on the Internat at RPELLAT@GALAXY.GOV.BC,CA. " ;~-: 
BY ORDER 
Robert J. Pellatt 
Commission Secretary "- 
...... ~ "~~+~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~}.~.~< .~" " :  ' ' !&~%+:,<:i i~ I~>.~ ~<. ' ~d  ' : " '< ;  :<~'  " ~~;~~ . . . . .  '~,~ ~->.  ~.~ '~:~e i I~  ~:~-~ ::~' ~>,~: .~:~;~: -~s~i~,"  ,>~'~ ~i.=!~: .>..~ =.  ~<.~ ,~,~ 
> ~:: . . . .  .~ I~:~!~ ,: + .  ..~i::,, i .... >;:i: '~!~" ~ I  ~e~i' i,* :-:< ~i=.~:i.> .,. . . . . .  ~, .~ i i ;~ ::~iI~_I 
~ 't's NeverToo Ear,yTo Th,r}kAbout ~ l~erno , , ,on  
Been Eyeing Up That old Car In The Backyard? 
Here'S The Rules You Need To'Turn It Into A Demo Car For The 
TERRACE STOCK CAR ASSOCIATION DEMOLITION, 
DAY 
11111% 
: i1%: i l I  l l ) i l l l !  
.:;~1((¢ 
i!iiliiii 
m:;:. 
i i!il 
:ii!iii:! 
ti,!i~ 
_NE_XI" RACES AUGUST 5TH & 6TH- MEMORIAL RACE WEEKEND 
t "0 .  
" ..0]. 
,.' , : .A ' I  
-: ':ii]~ i 
D :R)]: 
• .)" .']!>~i' 
,L,:/.]!i!~ 
. .. [<:£ i~ 
.... ; Score Board 
TEAM GP W L T GF GAPTS 
Under 10 Division 
Centennial Lions /11 10 0 
• Surveyors :11 8 1 
Carlyle Shepherd ~ 11 8 1 
Skcena Sawmills 11 5 3 
.: RGS Tembytes 11 5 5 
11 .4 6 
i~ 11 3 6 
'::::: ~Wlldwood Construction " '11 2 8 
: 11 -2  9 
ply, , . 11 ! 9 
1 47 12 31 
2 32 14  26 
2 67 25 26 
3 44 32 18 
1 37 47 16 
1 33 39 13 
2 33 45 11 
1 25 41 7 
0 23 48 6 
1 17 55 4 
/ " 
)n  
I r I 0  .7 1 2 45 30 23 
[' - :9 5 2 2 38 21 17 
" ',:':i0 4 3 3 36 38 15 
/ .SI~::9 4 5 "0 36 48 12 
.:~ ! 9 3 5 1 37 40 I0 
- <'-~.:10 3 ~ 7 0 40 39 9 
.:9 : 2 7 0 19 35 6 
. .~ :  9 ::7: 0 '2 56 37 23 
8:3  .... 3 2 38 34 11 
" 9 ~"2: 3 4 38 45 10 
9 2 5 2 39 47 6 
9 2 5 ,2 36 44 8 
.-:-?:~; ~::~ : %<~-. under 16 Division 
"-~' Under 19 Division 
0 67 40 21 
0 53 73 18 
0 39 46  9 
:,.::;,!0 7 3 
12 6 6 
on 10 3 7 
f 
11 7-" 3 
11 : 7 4 
U 5 5 
11 "~1 8 
--..,.,; 11 9 1 
~.<U 6 5 
-::":!~ 11 :_4 6 
Councillors 
Takhar 
1.1 1 8 
I 71 34 22 
0 40 51 21 
1 51 36 16 
2 33 74 5 
1 40 21 28 
O 29 33 18 
1 24 23 13 
2 27 43 5 
S 
-- ' ,  . . . . . . .  so 10 8 2 0 44 26 24 
7~zaHut 10 4 4 2 37 30 14 
ichards Cleaners 10 3 6 1 36 54 10 
ideLake 10 2 5 3 22 29 9 
Kermode| Cup 
Team results 
1 - -  Prince Rupert RCMP 
(Russ Ness, Eric Montepetit, 
Brian Burke). . .............  .......... 520 
4 ~ Terrace Rod & Gun 
(Terry Morris, Ed Morris, Gleam 
Pollock, Mike Lee, Pierre 
LaRoss) ............................... 490.8 
5 ~ Terrace RCMP 
(lohn Daley, Lothar Bretfeld, Liz 
512 Bretfeid) ................................. 464 
It),, • .. , . . . .  , -I - "  
/ew-. Ind~ idual results: 
;01,5 1 . -  Glenn Pollock ............... 536 
2 - -  Jim Manson .................... 533 
3 ~ Brian Burke .................... 529 
• - I ' ,  * ' - .  
] . 
Terrace Youth Soccer results 
Under-16 Boys 
Bandstra 14 ' A & W " l . . . . .  : ; ': :~" ~ 0 
Under-19 Girls 
Northern Drugs 8 Rlehards -. r~ "~  7 
~de Lake 
Under-19 Boys .,~ 
Coundllon 
Takhar defeated Bavad, 
Under-14 Boys 
Kerby & Sons 
Brady's FC , 
Under-10 Mixed 
Carlyle Shepherd 10 RGS Terrabytes L " 4 
Wildwood ...... 2..:::6 Skeena Cellulose .. :'L :.~ ..." ~ , . 3 
SkeenaSawmills: . . . .  " , 9 Shoppers!~ : : : ;': ~"~ 6 
Centennial Lions , , .  6 . Webhs Weavers . :(::) 0. 
Under-14 Girls ~ :"~":" 6 l'}':'!'- Wil~k~orl~ 4 Braids 
Terrace Shell 3 Rossoo Ventures 2 
Under-12 Boys 
Copperslde feateit Co-op by default Sight & Sound-Overwaitea double default 
Ternoe Travel 3 Finning 3 
ST Jr. Open Tournament 'A' Flight 
OVERALL LOW GROSS Low Gross 
Devon VanHulle ................... 151 1- Brent Mailloux ................... 182 
OVERALL LOW NET 2- Travis Tail ......................... 201 
Brian Rigler ........... . ............. 137 3- Adam Spensley .................. 203 
Low Net 
Championship flight 1- Simon Hilcove ................... 141 
Low Gross 2- Willie Sexton ..................... 145 
1- Tyler Gibso n ...................... 154 3- AdinBcunett .................... ;, 146 
2- Mike Vaadermuellen ......... 156 'B'  Flight 
3- David Venman (K) ............ 157 Low Gross 
Low Net 1- Scan Casper ................... : . 262 
1- Scott Rigler ........................ 139 2- Ken Eyjolfson .................... 276 
2- David Kozier ...................... 144 3- Chad Casper.... ................ 302 
3- Stephan Venman (K) ......... 146 LOw Net 
(K = Kitimat, all other golfers 1- Matt Kennedy ........... .. ..... ,262 
from Terrace) 2- Ryan Nixon ........................ 276 
CAMPING AT THE 
SOURCE!!! 
_ . 
4555 Lakelse Ave. 635-2982 I 
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o.o. , .d STANDARD 
This message brought to you by the Second Sheet of  Ice 
Society and the Terrace Standard. 
SKATE "97  
Yes, Skate' 97, excellent naming for a worthwhile project in our 
spectacular community : a Second Sheet of Ice to be completed 
in time for the 1997 B.C. Northern Winter Games. 
Although 18 months away, this event is coming up much 
quicker than you might thinkl Not only has this community 
agreed to stage the Games, we must have the facilities to accom- 
modate the full range of arena sporting events. 
The Second Sheet of Ice Society is convinced that the spirit 
of the Creater Terrace area will come thronghl : 
The building blocks of this project are being laid with the 
work of a Building Steering Committee comprised of the 
Regional D~strict, City of Temce and the Second Sheet Society. 
Although completing this project in the short time available is a 
large task, we are confident hat the tremendous support his 
project has will allow these timelines to be achieved. 
The purpose of this and future articles is to pro¢ide ongoing 
facts for residents of oar community. The following timelines 
are critical to meeting our commitlments to host the Games. 
PROJECT MI LESTONE DATES. 
Concept Approval by Regional. District .......... late June '95 
and City of Terrace - :-::~-"i:"!.:ii!i!/:/::":i 
Pre-Engincering Contract Awarded:..., ..... ;.;.,,...,:,.Juue..'95 
Pre-Engineering Contra~t Completed .... ::.;.;.:...;.AUgiistL'95 
- : .  , . ?  . . ) , - ,~ : : .  ( % ,  . : :  ' 
Referendum Preparation ..... " ................... ,,,::L:~::mio:Aiigest 
ReferendUm Date ........... ,,,,,,,,,;;,,;,,,,; mid-November "95 '  
Tender Process --:Initiate:,,,; ....... :;,:.:~,:,]ate November '95 
- -  Award ........................... mid-January '96 
Construction: Start ........... ,... ....................... mid-April '96: 
. .  - . ~- :  .~ 
Construction Completion .......... ; .......... .... mid-October :96~ 
Second Sheet in use ; er :96: 
B,C. N0rthem ~" " . . . . . .  : ~':~: ~ .L-, " ...... '!" ~:' ; : Winter G~mes..... ........ ..........  February 97 
Achieving these target dates wiil "~ure  the Second Sheet 
will be completed by the 1996-97 winter season. Completion of ~ 
the building in the fall of 1996 allows the facility ~ be 0pera. 
tional in time for the Northern Winter Games. 
The reality is we will Compiete ~thiS pioject onlywith the 
commitlmen t of residents of our community. We have a long 
way to go, but with"thesUpport f the RegionalDisii'iCt,.~ e ~ity 
of Terrace, the Rick and Paul King Foundation; and the;voters, 
we will succcedl -,.' . : '~' .... ~ .. . .  ~ " ..... 
Your Support Builds Our CommUni~; • 
Formore information canted Brian O0~hile' d!'63bx~51~tff '] 
or  write to.lhe second Sheet~6f'ke ' ~iei~/; ' :*"  : ?~1 
P.O. Box 798, Terrace, B.C. VBG 4A1 j 
TOUGH " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
MISTI RIVER 
R TO U G H LAND TACKLE & HUNTING 
_ _  The " 'Canadian'" ' S H O P  - : .- 
:iThe Big Bear will take 
!:~you places no truck CoiJld ,i! ::: i::/::: 
? :+) : "  , j : ,~ . -  
~:.;=:" : :" :. - 
Wilderness can be a 
pretty rough place. Just 
the sort of environment 
Yamaha 4-wheel drive 
A'I'V's were designed for. 
' Rugged 4,wheel drive A'I'V's 
provide pe~ormance y;oucan ,::i, 
depend~oh:i:. :~  * ': " 
 YAMAHA 
I 
Now when you purchase a Timbe~olf '4x4; Kodiak 4x4 orBIg Bear )!::' i
: , ' ~4x4/reeelve:asari added bonus, . . . . . .  : : "  ~:'::' ! ~:!!I 
~:: WARN:2000LB WINCH ~:!*i:: ~: - :! ~,:~ ]
• i ' Ir " " " ' ~ ~ '  i f '  i " i • 
KE N'S MAR IN E 
Ken Gibson Trevor Gibson 
4946 Greig Terrace 
• , :t . 
• Aim weigh-ins from ~ to July 29111, 2:30 pm wil l  automatically be entered. 
• A prize will be awarded for ev~_rg weigh-in (all species included) 
Customer ApPreciationDay & Auniversary BBQ 
Saturday, JulY 29 
10 :am to 3 pm 
"ree ...n.'...r, er' . ...t ..o,s 
r - . .  Prizes award~ every  15 minutes 
Brman says, these: ea s . . .  
are too HOT t0 advertise! 
Random ,'onl ihe soot": 
i 
! 
Ag~ y 
AGAR R&W & MI 
, . ~ii 
Pol~e ' 
TY RIVER TACKLE 
, : ; "  Vlsa/MC/Debit Cards Accepted : 
5008 Agar  Avenue:Teri'ace,, BCVSG 1J1 ~ 
i//i photo:638,1369 
• FAX~ 638.8500 or  1 .00-314-1369 
Open I Day A Week 
ay ]:00 am to 2/~idmght365.Ds a Year 
, ! 
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CTION ADS 
] ]- ; .  
. , : • .'. . . . .  . ' :  ' 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday;Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at Sp.m. 
for all display and classified ads. .... 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 I.AZELLE AVE., 
TERRACE B.C, V8G 1S8 
All classified and cla.sSified splay ads must ba ~Prepaid by either cash, Visa or 
Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number 
ready. . . . . . .  
cLAssm  owo.o; s 
20 words or less 
1 insertion - $5.00 
3 insertions. $12,00 
6 Insertions. $15.00 
*Additional words 15¢ each 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$10,39 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $2.00 Mail out $5.00 
For regional coverage place your ad In the weekend edlt!o 0 of the Sksena 
Marketplace. 
LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$11.34 per column ti~ch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
$21.75 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo, 
*Additional t $6.01 per inch 
OBI'rgARIES 
$21.75 for 3 Inches 
*Additional t $6.01 per Inch 
OVER30 CLASSIFICATIONS.I 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmob lea 
3. For Rent 
4. Wanted toRent 
5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cats for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft;,. 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
14. Boats & Marine 
15. Machinery 
16. Farm Produce 
17. Garage Sales 
18. Business Services 
19. Lost& Found 
24. Notices 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
26. Personals- 
27. Announcements 
28. :Card Of Thanks 
29. In Memoriam 
30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Uvestock., 31. Auction Sales 
~: 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel 
23. Work •Wanted 
1 
The Terrace standard reserves the right o classify ads under appropriate headings 
and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. , • 
The.Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that Isis against he provincial Huma~ 
Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of Children, marital status and employment when 
placing "For Rent" ads. Landlords can stats a no-smoking preference. ' 
The Terrace Standard raservas the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any 
advedlsement and to retain any answers directed to the,News Box Reply Sewlce, and 
to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on =Hold" Instructions not picked up withln 10 daya of~explry of an 
advertisement 'will be: destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. Tl~ose 
answering eox Numbers are requested not to sendorlglnal documents to avoid loss. < 
All claims of errors In advertisements must be race ved by the publisher within 30 
.:days after,the fl£st publlcallon~; ~t ' , ' '  " " " " * " ~L  ' . . . .  " ' r " . ' ' ;  : " :~ :~ ~ . " : , "~" ~ 
' It Is agree~l 10y the:advertlsel:.requastlng space that the liability of the Terrace " 
Standard In the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published shall be 
limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one Incorrect Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising space occupied by the Incorrect or omitted item only and that 
there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising • 
1, REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE OR TRADE --  Ocean view 
1, REAL ESTATE 
3 BDRM. TRAILER WITH 2 ADDITIO~S~__ 
home on, Vancouver Island. 2 br up, full 
bedroom suite in basement. Quality built 
horne.: One hour to Victoria, 1/2 hour to 
Nanaimo and ferry. Will consider trades 
down or acroL,.,.,~,, with tha house with 
acreage or waterf)bntjn Francois Lake 
area. Value is $159,B00; 1,604-245-78B4 
after 6 p.m, or Jim Hall RR#4, kadysmith, 
BC V0R 2EO. 
NEW CUSTOM BUILT HOME AT 3507. 
Gordon Drive. For sale by owners. 
Approx.1850 sq, it, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
including• luxury ensuite with jacuzzi tub. 
Large modern kitchen ~,ith Island. Natural 
gas fireplace. Mountain viaws, Large 
windows, Open floor plan, 2 car garage, 
and full basement. Landscaping 
complete, Plus many other features. 
Asking $195,000; Call 638.8809 for more 
information, 
IMMACULATE '92 1460 SQ., FT, 3 
bedroom mobile home situated on 
developed 2.5 acre lot. Cathedral ceiling, 
large bathroom with oval tub, air 
conditioning,• large kitchen with bay 
window & sliding glass doors, 14 x 24 
cedar deck & storage shed. Asking 
$123,000.00 firm. Open to offers. Call 
635-9592 to view. 
GRANISLE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, 
Large corner lot with trailer complex, Ideal 
location. $50,000. Call: W. Jeffrey at 697- 
2337 or J. Smith at 697-6353. 
FOR SALE BYOWNERS 1000 SQ. FT., 
3 Bedroom home in. Thornhlll, $99,500. 
635-4170 or 849-5062; 
WANTEDI HOUSE OR PROPERTY, 
Reasonably priced, R or C zoned, 
Smithers or Telkwa, on or within 2 kms of 
Highway 16. 846-9193, 
NORTH LAKESIDE, FOUR BDRM, home 
on 3/4 'acre, one block from tha lake. All 
landscaped, Sundeck, double carport 
$189,999. Phone 604-392-7378, 
LOT FOR SALE. 85X123, ON COOPER 
Street extension. Asking $40,000, Call 
635.7563. 
NEWLY FINISHED, VERY PRIVATE 
1250 sq, ft. home on lot 18, Marion Road. 
Full basement, 2 + acres, well treed, 1 
acre fenced for horses. $149,500. Call for 
more information 635-2519. 
LAKESHORE PROPERTY AT LAKELSE 
Lake, 600 ft. beach frontage on 3 acres, 
D.L683 1200 sq. foot, 3 bedroom home, 
fireplace, N.G, Heat on 80' x 200' fenced, 
yard, wired shop, storage shed. In 
Thomhill. Asking $97,500.00 638-1587, 
WATERFRONT PROPERTY, PRINCE 
Rupert harbor. House plus appliances, 
Sawmill, woodwork shop, plus tools. 
Welded alum, boats, spare outbeai'ds and 
much more $245,000. 624.5454. 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE LOCATED at 
3010 Pearson Rd.; Partially finished 
basement; sundeck; vinyl siding. Call: 
845-3475; 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2400 SQ. FT, 
home: 10 and three quarter acres; good 
well; wired shop; best view in town. • Call: 
845-7969, ~" ~ 
FOR SALE BY OWNER, HOUSE - well 
maintained - private backyard with fruit 
trees - 3 bedrooms up 1 down 2 1/2 
baths - Gas heat - 2 gas fireplaces 
covered deck- Horseshoe area- close 
to town and schools- must be seen to be 
appreciated, 4741 Loon Ave, For more 
information or to view pleesa call 635- 
2548, 
FULLY SERVICED BUILDING LOT. 5218 
ML Vista Dr. Terrace. Asking 
$35,000, Phone 604-563-8980 (Prince 
George), 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. BEAUTIFUL 
country setting, 2000 sq. ft. Rancher with 
mountain view features: large solarium, 
.living room, screened sundock, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 600 sq.ft garage 
and shop, Ddlled well. Must ba seen. 
$148,900. To view call 635.2124. 
WOULD LIKE TO TRADE MY HOME IN 
town for yours out of town. Have large 
corner lot, double plumbing. I'm waiting 
for your call. 638.0021. Must be 
wheelchair accasalblet 
4 BDRM, HOUSE - LARGE LOT - fruit 
trees - fire place up - wood down - 
finished basement - Carport & more. 
Asking $139,000 Excellent condition, Call 
638-7690, 
ON LAKELSE LAKE 2,3 ACRES 198 ft. 
waterfront on Hydro line, Phone 635- 
2953, 
A'ITENTION FISHERMEN/BOATERS: 4 
bedroom waterfront home (,39 acres), 
boat shed, dock, grid. Dodge Cove, 
minutes from Prince Rupert, $213,000. 
627-1901, 
11/2baths, 2 bay garage and lot, Selllng 1050 SQ,' 4 BDRM, HOME IN 
pdce $325,000. Phone 635.5021 for Horseshoe area, 84'xlO0' lot, Close to 
appointment to view, schools. N/g furnace and hot water. New 
roof In 1991, New carpeting, Large 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE IN THE Horseshoe sundeck, Carport. Fully fenced back yard. 
area. N,G, 2 1/2 baths 12 x 16 sundeck, $127,000,00 635-4410 after 5 p,m, 
Fully fenced back yard, 5 fruit, trees. 
Garden shed &'greenhouse,'iClose tO m 3 . :  BEDROOM HOUSE ON BABINE 
schools, 635.3541.~':U~D:~,:::/'-I:;i~::/J;::'" ~  : "  LAKE, $70,000;: Call~ 697.6307. 
7 
I .  REAL ESTATE 
4 BEDROOM HOME CENTRALLY 
Located In the 4800 block of McConnall. 
Newly renovated 1 1/2 bath 5 min, from 
school, Asking $140,000 but open to 
offers. 635.9194. 
I, RGE 4+ BEDROOM HOUSE ON.. 
mdscaped corner lot In Tel ls.  1/3 
acre. Town sewer, water, NG, new sheds,. 
Includes curtains, dishwasher, wood 
stove, and new stove, fdOge. Priced to 
sell $99,000. 846-9293. 
I. REAL ESTATE 
1 ^crcagcs ,  Ranch  Lands ,Smal l  Lots 
1 Isl~n(.b. G~ea¢ Investments  
l free catalogue -financing 
I N IHO 
.. I LAND & C~'n'~ COMP~,a' LTD. 
~21-7200 Fx 604-2_57-3535 i 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
KERMODE PARK MANUFACTURED 
~ ~ -  ~ _,---_~ home sales featuring .14x71 &.modular 
~ - - _ ~ _ _ -  _~ = - homes, Across from weight scales, 635- 
., 5350 or 635-3120. Drop in & take a look. 
: 
~ ' ~  ! -_ - - : new management, Pads for rant' trailers 
~ - - ' - ~ -  - -: - = for sale. Phone Bill (604)845-2635 or Ed 
(604)569-2518. 
(Rear Vi~v) 
Quality 1344 f~. home horseshoe 
area. Full finished dry basement. 
Luxury master bdrm & ensuito. 
Deluxe kitchen with nook. Nat. gas 
heat & hot water. Rear patio, 
garden, fruit trees. 
4623 Soucie. 
Appolnlment only. 
635-4474 
See to appreciate~. 
. .. . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  : . .  
~ * :~ ~7/:: 
.... i il! ! !  : !:it°l<Tli 
• ~:~...:. : . . . . .~~-~,~~__  
1994 - 1782 sq" 
Modular Home 
on 90x120 lot at Copperside 
Estates. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, family room, 
main l iving room, all walk-in 
I closets, vaulted ceilings, all 
I d rapes , :3  appliances, N.G. 
I heat/hoi~:water. Set up on 
I Solid concrete slab. Large 
I fenced dog kennel, w i r~ 
hop. New septic system. 
atio. 
For appointment to view 
call 635'3677. 
No agents p_!ease 
$i;4~,000__ - -  
COZY 12X68 MOBILE HOME, New 
Iivlngroom carpet and matching Couch 
set, Renovated bathroom, Fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer, woedstove. $14,000 
Houston 846.9638. 
1976 14 X 70, PEAKED ROOF, 6" walls, 
3 br. in excellent condition, appliances, 
$23,000. 1978 14 x 68 2 br, kitchen re- 
done, new carpet & wall paper. Great 
condition. $19,000. Will deliver. 1.403- 
458-6398, 
1980 3 BEDROOM 2 FULL BATHS, 
Asphalt roof $28,000. 1980 2 bedoom, 1 
bath, $25,500. 1975 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
new asphalt roof, $23,500, In excellent 
shape. Free delivery 306.694-6282, 
Moose Jaw, - - 
$985 PER MONTH, INCLUDING PAD 
$6000 Down. New 14 x 68-2 bdrm, 
natural gas heat, Ready for occupancy at 
Boulderwood MHP, To view, • call Mary 
638.0800 or 638-1182. 
1975 SAFEWAY MOBILE HOME FOR 
sale. Located at Shady Rest R,V.Park in 
Houston. $26,500. Call: 845-2314. 
12X60 MOBILE HOME WITH 14X40 
Addition. New appliances, N/G furnace 
and fireplace. Fenced concrete patio. 
Located on Corner pad with view of River. 
Great for children & pets, Very clean 
throughout - reaoy to occupy. $30,000 
firm. For immediate possession. Phone 
638-1211 (Between 8 a.m, -•5 p,m.) or 
638.0680 (after 5 p.m. and weekends.) 
1973 12X64 2 BEDROOM WELL 
maintained excellent condition. Currently. 
located in athomhilt rallor~Pa~,Offeis tO" 
$24,500. Phone 635.1512. - 
TWO NEW 3 BDRM. HOMES IN 
Timberland Park. Arriving Aug. 15195, Call 
now to secure your new home. Bank 
financing starting at 5%. Floor plans 
available. 635.7447. 
2, MOBILE HOMES 
1975 SAFEWAY MOBILE HOME FOR 
sale. Located at Shady Rest R.V. Park. 
$26,500. Call: 845-2314. 
2 BEDROOM 1264 SQ, FT. MOBILE 
home, central alr, full sat, system, many 
extras 798-2539, 
MOBILE HOME TOWING 12' AND 14' 
wide. Call Yellowhead Trailer Towing for 
estimate. 847.8986, 
• "INCREDIBLY ROOMY' 1977, 14X70 
Expando, peeked asphalt roof, 3 bdrm,, 1 
3/4 bath, 3 appliances, excellent 
condition, Only $26,000.00. Delivered to 
Burns Lake. Ph. (403) 470.8000 Act fastl 
Won't lastl 
"AWESOME" 1972 14X60 3 BDRM,, 1 
bath, 2 appliances; tin roof, front living 
room very good condition, delivered to 
Burns Lake for $15,200,00, Ph, (403) 
470-8000. 
3. FOR RENT 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Quiet, clean, 
security entrance. On site management. 
Downtown location. Sorry, no pets. Call 
638-7"/25. References required, 
FOR RENT OR LEASE 1000 - 6000 sq. 
ft, Reasonable and negotiable rent, on 
main street, (Lazelle Ave.), main floor- 
primo location - suitable for retail and 
office. Ph, 638-0555, 
2 BEDROOM APT, FOR RENT if/stove 
drap. Paved Parking. Avail. Aug. 01/95. 
$575.00 per month. No Pets, Call 635. 
255B. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH YARD, 
garage, laundry room, Nonsmokers, no 
pets. References required, $850,00 
/month. 635-5081. 
FURNISHED LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
"IV, laundry & kitchen facilities 6 minutes 
to Terrace (New Remo) $425/month. 635- 
3772. 
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Walking distance from town. $500 per/me. 
Reply to box #150 c/o Terrace Standard 
4647: Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. V8G 
1S8. 
SHARED ACCOMODATION 2 BDRM. 
Apt. Furnished $350.00 incl. utilities per 
month. 635.4792. 
CUTE 3 BEDROOM MAIN FLOOR House 
in downtown area (Park Avenue). Totally 
gutted and renovated. Has dishwasher, 
security system, 1/4 basement, 
washer/dryer hookups, fenc~ front y~d. 
$850/month. Inclucles heat; (Available 
Sept. 1/95) Call 635.6350. 
FOR RENT: HIGHWAY SIDE LAKELSE 
Lake, 2 bedroom, watarfront house, No 
pets. Max 2 perso n occupancy. 
References required, 798-2250 evenings. 
MUST SELL NICELY RENOVATED FREEPORT MOBILE HOME PARK. Pads 
, ., . . . .  , . . . ,  . . . . . .  .,, _,,. available for rent, Located 4 miles east of 12X68, 76 Vu,,,u.t J. qul== u==u I,',,Imy o,,. , ~t,^ . h, ,= ,',, = ,^ , . - , .  
------41=lt~Ft~ L-Cit~ qi~---~9 H- -4 -1~ t-tt~, t,=ll UI i~ll tCIt I I l ty~ ~-park,l-Large-aplolian-c-e~-inc~dc:=d:-A~kl~g - . . -: . . ,  . • :~- 
$29,000OBO. Cal1638-8196. onantea parK. r~o ocgs, reTerencas 
required. 1-604.692.3826. 
3. FOR RENT . . . . . . . .  
ROOM FOR RENT IN TOWN. 635.7176. 
1 BEDROOM APT, DOWNTOWN fddge 
and stove, he~,t included, phon e 638-i . .  
1702. $440.00 per/month,/~sk for John,-:! i ~::7- 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX L()CATED AT . .  ' :' : 
3911 Paquetts, fridge and stove, gas:T" 
heat, $540,00 per/month. Phone'S'638. 
1702, ask forJohn, -,:" ~' : : I :' : 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE~ : ;::: 
suitable for. a single person Jtilitl ' : :  
Included In rent of $450.00 per/month; No 
pets 635.2806, - ' :  . . . . . . .  ~ ~ - ' 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER IN THORNHILL. 
No pets allowed. References requi~;i :' ' -  
$525/month. Call 635-4133, 
For Lease- 2000 sq: fl: ~:" 
2nd floor office space: 
4623 Lakelse Avenue 
Avai lable now. 
Call Dr. Zuchiatti 635-2552 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
• No Pets • 
Cal l :  635-5968 
I 
HALL FOR RENT 
KIN COMPLEX 
4119 Nodh Sparks St. 
Terrace, BC : 
We have an excellent setting f0r~your 
reception, central location next to 
Heritage Park. We can accommodate 
20 - 100 people for weddings, meatir]gs, 
etc. Full bar and kitchen provided, bar- 
tending available, Please call Rob'ed 
Finlayson at 638-1231 for viewing ahd 
reservations; 
I 
STORE 
FOR 
.... RENT 
2000 S0. FT, STORE 
TERRACE DOWNTOWN 
SHOPPING CEHTRE, 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
THE GARAGE SALE GUIDE- 
~o~. I.p~, o'~=,,, 
@ Put  Your  
3308 JOHNSTONE ST, ' Garage  h ie  
Garage sale-moving sae: 
8,00 am. 1:00 pro, Saturday: on the  Map fo r  
something for everybody:, On ly 
l i  
! i 
i-T, r i 
, /  _ 
. . r  
O 
Stop  by  our  o f f i ce :  4647 Laze l le  Ave  (Across  f rom the Credit  Union)  
by  5 :00  p .m.  F r iday  fo r  Wednesday  pub l i ca t ion .  
TERRACE.  
rANDARD 
I .  
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CTION ADS 
3. FOR RENT 
i i 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOT]" 
Close To Town And Schools 
Frldge, stove, heat and hot wste= 
included. Heat (Oct, - April Inclusive) 
References Required 
1 Bedroom ApL S4S0.00 
2 Bedroom Apt $550.00 
3 Bedroom ApL $650.O0 
No Pets. (When Available) 
. OFFICE DAYS (9 - 5) 635-6224 
WAREHOUSE-- I 
OFFICE 
SPACE 
FOR RENT 
1,000 - 7,000 sq.ft. 
Prime in town location 
635-7171 
I 
r" 
MT. ELIZABETH 
APARTMENTS 
Special Reduced 
Commuting Rates 
(O.A,C.) 
Limited Time Offed 
Our 'Guests' will receive: 
,Mature Adult Oriented Apartment 
Living 
*Free Cable "IV (inst, incl.) 
,Free Heat Hot Water & Heated 
'Stgrage 
;Appliances & New Venetian Blinds 
i(incl, coin laundry faci ties on 
premises). 
,References required. 
:~ FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 
:: 632-2822 
i::~ 4. WANTED TO RENT ,,, 
F/~MILY OF 5 f OOKING fof33~.bedroom;~ 
J house preferrably in town. References" 
a~ailable. Call 635-6467. 
FAMILY OF FOUR LOOKING TO RENT 
or lease 3 bdrm, house, duplex, 
townhouss. Prefer bench area, 
, References 635-2717. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: 4 BEDROOM 
house or'trailer raqu]rnd nnw mr he~r_~ ' 
'Sept. 7/95. 635-3531. 
WANTED TO RENT BY YOUNG family 3 
bedroom house or suite needed by Sept. 
1/95,~'635.3401. 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WITH young-- 
childiand 2 lab.sized dogs seeking 3 
bedroom: home with basement to rent : 
beginhing mid August 1995. Rural areas 
acceptable. Call 635-2133. 
PROF. COUPLE (EARLY 30'S), 
• employed non-smoking, new to Terrace, 
Seeking 2 bedroom house/ (:ullage 
~)referably on outskirts of town. For Sept, 
1. Please call Louise or leave message. 
635.1514, 
PROFFESSIONAL PERSON LOOKING 
for 1-2 bdrm, house, apartment, condo. 
Non-s'moker with no pets. 638-7724. 
TEACHER/CARPENTER COUPLE AND 
2 outdoor pack dogs seek rural 
accommodation in Kitimat/'rerrace area. 
Prepared to do maintenance, repairs. 
References available. Call (604) 245- 
7658 (collect) Sept. to June. 
QUIET SINGLE PROFESSIONAL SEEKS 
rental accommodations in Terrace area. 
No pets, non.smoker. Required 
immediately. References available. Call 
635.3048, 
RECENTLY TRANSFERED TO Terrace 
'a family of 3 are seeking a new home. 2 - 
3 bedrm, townhouse, house, duplex,or 
nloblie home to rent, Please phone 635- 
1110 Or 635-6416, room 9, Ask for Rob or 
leave message. 
PROFESSIONAL PERSON LOOKING for 
1-2 bd~m, house, apartment, condo for 
Sept. 1/95, 638.7724, 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
TENT TRAILER FDR SALE - SLEEPS 
Six, 3 burner stove, ice box, good 
condl!Lon~ Asking $2500,00,638.7690, 
DRAPES 1 PAIR LINED, Rose $140,00. 
Drapes 1 pair thermo lined, ivory $90,00. 
Drapes 1 pair shorties, thermo lined, ivory 
$30,00, Curtains 1 pair, white, sheers 
$25,00, Curtains 1 pair, white sheers 
$15.00. Sanyo cordless phone.S45,00. 
Yamaha snowmobile carrier $30,00. 635- 
3303. 
10 HP HONDA OUTBOARD MOTOR like 
new.priced for quick sale, $950.00 firm, 
Electric mulcher mower $35,00. Phone 
635.1321 after 6 p,m. 
ARGO ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLE WITH U-' 
built trailer for hauling; comes with electric 
ii 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
GUITARS AND AMPS for sale, Trades 
welcome, Buy and sell, Bilrs Guitar.Shop, 
632-4102. Call today. Fax 639.9879. 
GUITARS AND AMPS for sale, Trades 
welcome, Now dealing in Takamine, Bill's 
Guitar Shop. 632-4102 Call today, Fax 
639.9879, 
BIRCH FLOORING TONGUE and 
groove, 4 sides, 3/4 In thick, 12 In longer, 
Rustic grade $3.10 per sq,ft, Clear grade 
$4,15 per sq.ft. Francois Lake 
Woodworking, 1-695.6616 
PRE-FABRICATED utility and storage 
sheds, juRy •shacks garages, and 
snowroofs over trailers. Phone Dirk 
Bakker 638-1758 evenings. 
MOUNT LAYTON HOTSPRINGS. Hay 
$3.00 / Ball. Potatoes $ $12,00 / 50 tbs. 
Call 798-2214, , 
"CONSIDER IT" ITS YOUR BODY, EAT 
Healthy, train effectively, see results. Call 
Bernadine 635-9428. Certified Nutrition 
Consultant, Certified Weight training 
Instruction. " : • , 
Prompt service in your home. Need 
parts? Reasonable rates. Servicing Major 
appliances. : Service - and parts 
guaranteed. Ucensed for Freon recovery, 
Call Nathan at 635-9428. 
LARGE BIRD CAGE FOR SALE, Suitable 
for larger bird, Like new. $50.00 Bird Gym 
for larger bird. $25.00 635-6609. 
CHILD'S SWING (2 SEATS AND glider) 
G,C. $25,00 Baby Crib, plain white G.C. 
$30.00. Girls bikes $10- $30 635-5518. 
ANTIQUE OAK LIONS PAW TABLE. 
light Oak col0ur. Opens out to over 6 ft. 
Premium condition. $1050.00. Call 638- 
8960. 
PEELED RAILS 2"-3" 12' LONG, 2.85 
per: 2"-3" 10' long $2.70 per. 2"-3" 
sharpened fence posts 1,50 per, We can 
arrange delivery. 1-604-692-7471 Rm. 1 
Matt Kenney. 
TONGUE & GROOVE WALL • Paneling in 
Pine & Aspen •available. Various 
dimensions. Starting at 95 cents/sq, ft, 
Also Birch & Pine T & G Flooring 
available. Francois Lake Woodworking 
'Ltd. Ph. (604)695-6405 Fx. (6040 695- 
6550: 
LEATHER BOOTS WNiBrg, scale size 
6/7. Call 638-0556. 
WEDDING DRESS SIZE 16 HIGH 
neckline "lace and bead work. $250. 
P, hbn'eaffe, r.3 p;m;, 638-7967, 
MUST'SELLONE (DUSTY ROSE) cduch 
and2 love Seats, Also black mulii- 
coloured couch, Ioveseat & chair. Also 
one kitchen table, 4 chairs: To view call 
638.8874, 
5 CAMP TRAILERS, 3 BUNK HOUSES, 
sleeps 20 with facilities. Complete kitchen 
trailer with diningroom and walk-in cooler 
and facilities: Priced for 9uick sale. Must 
be moved. Call 842-5598, 
PACIFIC ENERGY WOOD-ELECTRIC 
combination furnace c/w logging truck 
load of dry pine firewood, Cheap at 
$1500. Yamaha 100 MX Dirt bike in good 
running order- $600. Phone 567-9813. 
HEAVY DUTY MOFFAT WASHER and 
dryer. Excellent condition. Asking $500, 
Cal1638.0050 after 6 p.m, 
BUY OR SELL 
Tupperware  
KAREN MATTEIS 
635-7810 Pacific 
6. WANTED MISC, 
LOOKING FOR BABY PLAYPEN IN good 
condition. 635-4864. 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1985 CHEV CAVALIER 125,000 km. Sun 
roof, tape deck, 6 cyl, auto $3,000 Ph 
638-8927 eves, 
1971 7-/28 CAMARO 350 LTI 330 hp. 4 
speed M21 4:11 Posl-trac numbers 
match. Excellent condition 847.6120. 
1992 DODGE DAKOTA P.U. 4X4 auto 
am/fm, casse~e, 37,000 km. Canopy 
13,000.00o,b.o. 1-604-845-2143, 
1990 FIREBIRD FORMULA, 305 T.P.I. 
Excellent mileage, 5 spd. Standard 
$4500.00. Kenwood Stereo, glass T roof, 
- new tires, loaded $13,000,00 firm, 1-604- 
692-3122: 
1985 TOYOTA TERCEL, 4 WD Station- 
wagon, 5 spd, Sunroof, stereo, Green in 
color ex, condition. $6250.00 1-604.695. 
6562, 
1988 DODGE OMNI, 4 DOOR hatchback, 
clean, always garaged. Only 76,000 km. 5 
speed, $3750,00,632-4959. 
1990 25 ANNIVERSARY EDITION 
Mustang G.T. loaded, 4800 km, 5 centre 
line - rims & stockwheels, Car cover 1 yr, 
extended warranty left- no test pilots 
638.0950, 
: 1988 PONTIAC FIREFLY. $1500 OBO 
635-4247 before 8 p.m, 
1990 VOLKSWAGON JEI"rA GL 5. 
speed, 4.door, AC, 54,000 km. Premium 
condition. $10,000.00, Call 638-8960. 
1986 SUBARU GL 2 WD WAGON 
roofrack p, mirrors cassette, $2500 
OBO, Ph, 798.2551 eves, only, 
wlnch; Snow blade; extra tracks & utility 1985 CHEVY VAN 20 SERIES, Captain 
trailer, Also, several Ford canol~lee for ~;eats, t000 miles on rebuilt motor and 
short and/long box 1980-1994.~ Call: ': transmission, $2500 0SO, Call 635-1749, 
Su van:Pbntiao at 845-2244 or 1-800. 1985 DODGE COLT, EXCELLENT 
665.3151,/ : : -  " :~"~ ~:~ ' : ' , condition •rebuilt engine. Must be seen 
~,'~'~':"~" :'T:;',"-:',:; .'i: : " ' : ' ( : ' .  :i" C" '. ,' / $3000.: 0811 &36.906T 
8. CARS FOR SALE 9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1985 BUICK REGAL SOMERSET. 2door 1988 YJ JEEP LAREDO 6 CYC. 5 spd. 
5 speed touring car, Low km's, $4,495. Hardtop, soft top, bikini top, hitch. 
Call 638-8171 dlr#9662. $10,500. 1969 Dodge Tandem 34,000 Ib 
1990 CHEV. CORSICA 5 SPEED, V6, rear end. Farm truck. $1000. 1-604.692. 
a/c, cruise, low km's. $8,995. Call 638- 7072. 
8171, dlr#9662, 1986 •DODGE SHORTBOX 4X4 318 4 
1990 HONDA ACCORD AUTO, cruise, speed, 90,000 km. Very good condition 
Fully serviced, very clean. $9,995. Call $6500, 6 1/2 ft, Valley camper, furnace, 
638-8171, dlr#9662 stove, icebox $1400. 632-5199. 
9, TRUCKS FOR SALE 9, TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1993 SONOMA SLE EXTENDED CAB; 
EXCELLENT ~:AMILY VAN 1986 Aerostar V.6, 5-speed, box liner, canopy, only 
in excellent condition. Tinted glass, cloth, 16,000 kms, under warranty, excellent 
interior, tilt, air, am/fro cassette. Standard condition, asking: $12,500, (Or will take" 
trans, No mechanical problems, Summer partial trade - What have you?) Call: 845- 
radials & new studded winter radials, 7496 IHouston). 
$5000 638.8890 or 638.8897, 
1991 CHEV $10 TAHOE 4X4 4,3L V6 
1987 F250 FORD 4 SPEED WITH an 8ft. Extended cab, Excellent condition, fully 
overhead camper, Towing package, loaded, running boards, canopy, new 
cassette, clearance lights, many extras, paint. Asking $16,000 OBO, Call 635- 
$6500. 635.9488 after 6 p.m. 1643. 
N.A.S. 
CONTRACTING LTD.  S S O  
: O,vewa   
General Contracting " "  I h l ~  ~ [ Summer Perm Special <includes cut) 1 
. Short ...................................................... $55. • Sweeper ~~_ . . .  
IMed ....................................................... $60 I • Waterlines ~ = w ~  ~'~ 
,Long ............................................ ; . $65 
• Landscaping/Excavation ey Appointment Only R(~US 
Serving Your Residential & Commercial Needs Cindy Zaporzan . . . . . .  ~.-_ 
~.I.I.I~PJIO ~ l~ l i~  ZU41 HemlOCK 
Phone~38-0298 or 638-1222 U~O'~U~.~ Terrace . 
Te l .  (604) 635-6363 Has Helped With En~gy, Weight Loss Or 
Gain. S~'ess & Fatigue,PMS, Skin, Sleeping, 
Digestion And Other Oisord~ws. 
H FE. INTERNATIONAL 
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 
Optional Health and Beauty through Cellular Nutrition 
Josef  Kucera, B so. 
5312 Mountain Vista l~ '~ ALL NATURAL PRODUCTS 
TERRACE, V8G 4X5 ~ 100K GOOD, FEEL GREAT NOW! 
Help Wantedl . TIIER~OJ~ICS, DEPJ~ME'FIC¢ 
Access The Internet From Your Home 
Cruise The World Wide Web 
Use E-mall And Much More 
635-4189 
t)Y a,~,e 
lone Nicolson 
Certified Reflexologist, 
Nutrition Consultant and Body Work 
BUS. (604)635~19,19 
M hele 's 
BODY CARE 
Specializing in: 
Facials, 
Body waxing, 
& Nail Care 
3992-A Old l.~kels¢ Lake Drwc, 
Tctrac¢, S.C. VBG 3VI 
Phone 638-1949 
for InFormilion 
Ownc~: MICtlELE' C'u.ARKSON 
KfTCHEN  
Oikos Builders 
Fine European Style Cabinets 
Beautifully Installed 
Call us; we'll help you with design, colour & costs. 
Run & Donna Orr 
Finishing 
635-5309 phone & fax 
Residential Construction & Renovations 
'S 
c~ 1977 
M.V.  Mis tann Charters '  
• I Will take you and 
:.~:~,,:~. I your par ty to the  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  best f ishing and 
diving locat ions in 
:":!!?.:'~:~.:;~.~..-:~.~,,.. ,,: ..~,~ .... the Northwestt  
':ii ~:~!: : ? : ' / ~ ~  ~I :  For More Info 
Phone (604)635-9350 Pax (604)635-9350 
Let us take care of your paperwork! 
• Computerized Accounting 
• Word Processing 
• Filing. ,Fd~ing ,Photocopying 
• Relief Clerica Work for Employers 
.Effective Office: Services, 
635-5869 
DJ MAIN CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Housing. Finishing 
• Residential Framing • Foundations 
• Commercial Renovations 
Phone 635-1745 Fax 635-1748 
PET GROOMING 
(All Breeds) 
Convenient Professional Care 
Lorra ine  Moth 
638-0929 
445OC Greig Avenue 
Tues.- Sat. 
8AM -5PM 
You've Tried The Rest, Why Not Try 
"-3 
fihe dinins at 
g,4e ~l'~edo",~i'a; ~ . 
4036 MotZ Road 
Terrace,' B. C. V8G 4A6 
Educational Toys For All  Ages  
~ l i " .  Posters • Books 
• Games • Puzzles 
and more 
The Science & 
Natureco .  
Skeena Mall 635-1887 
flaimavez 
SALON BARBER SHOP 
We are currently seeking a 
Hairstylist 
Full or Part-time 
Hours negotiable. 
Apply with resume, 
Tuesday to Thumday.~ 
Attention: Dlsnna Janas 
or Phone after e p.m, 
638-1831 
4644 Lakelae Ave.Terrace, BC M,,,  ........ ; . . . . .~o  .,', - ,, ,=.. 
~om.  ,., ...... ,,.,.~ ..... g melt - El pn,'t 
635 5727 w.. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  8m|  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I -am~i ~ ~N 
-==von lng l l  h V appt .  on ly  
I j ain Coast Chipper i]Servtces 
Chips Stumps to Mulch with M mmum, ; 
Landscape Damage 
Estimates : ,~" :: ~~ ~ :~ " "  
638-1786Free ~ i , , :  : 
. •  • / : :  : ? .  
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, 9.TRUCKSFORSALE 
1989 F350 FORD 4X4 7.3 L DIESEL, 5 
Speed, duals, RSF mechanics.box w/real 
deck, low kms, excellent conditi0n$23,500 
OR0. 847-1939 after 5 p.m . . . .  
638-8093 1992 FORD AEROSTAR XLT 
Van, 7 passenger, tilt, cruise control, air 
conditioning, power lumber seats, power 
locks, power,windows, cassette stereo, 
roof rack, towing package. $17,500.00, 
1986 FORD BRONCO XLT In E•C, 
80,000 km on motor $10,000 OBO 604- 
i 
• 14. BOATS & MARINE 
i 
2=/FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT ON trailer. 
Volvo diesel. 280.drive, 140 gallon fuel 
tanks. Full.length convertible canvas top• 
Cruises 25 mp.h loaded. Costs 50 c/mile 
to operate. VHG radio, depth.finder, 
compass, downriggers, Offers? Klaus 
638.8854. 
FAMILY FUN 1992 23 FT, SANTANA 
includes main sail & Jib. Furling, quick 
set upsleeps 4, Includes trailer, Call 635- 
2256. " " 
632.2394 Kltimat : , JET BOAT,.SKI/DRAG C/W TRAILER 
~ov~ ~=n ,~Y,~ aan ~HTnMA~C panterahull, seatsS, Berkley jet, 454 500 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : hp Runs. mnt Exce lent cond lion summer dnven only s nee camp eta frame' . . - . : :  . . . .  ' • 
. . . . . .  " ~uuuu u ~rm 1.604-692-3122 up rebuild. 7500 miles. 38 swampers• . . .  ............ . _ _  _ " - -n  
$9500. 847-5385.; . " 24' BAYUNER BOAT, 96 HRS ON 350 
1991 CHEV S10 TAHOE, V-6, AUTO,. 
extra-cab, 70,000 km's. Loadedl $14,995. 
Call 638.8171, dlr#9662. 
1992 FORD EXPLORER, V-6, AUTO, a/c, 
cruise, 60,000 km's. Auto hubs, $19,995. 
Call 638.8171, dlr# 9662. 
1992 FORD F-250 SUPERCAB 4X4 351, 
V-8, a/c, cruise. Compare anywhere. 
• $15,995. Call 638-8171, dlr#9662. 
1i. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1986 ROYAL INTERNATIONAL 5 th  
wheel 40 ft,, 2 roof a/c, 4 Burner Range 
w/oven, washer Dryer, 2 furnaces, fully 
winterized, microwave, Queen bed, much 
more, 635-5874. 
1984 OKANOGAN 21 1/2 FT. FIFTH 
Wheel. all the extras, immaculate 
condition, with 1984 Ford F150 suPer ~b. 
Power windows; locks; P'S; p.b; air 
conditioning; low mileage; excellent 
condition. Both for: $15,90Q,; Phone and 
ask for Don days: 845-2660 or evenlngs 
at 845-2697. " " ~ 
1978 21' MOTORHOME CLASS C 400 
GMC Very clean. Cab & roof. Nc. 3 way 
fridge; gas furnace. Low miles-stored 
under cover. Excellent condition 
$13,000.00 1-604-698-7910. 
1984 PACE ARROW 34 FT•; NEW Motor; 
tires; double l]less; Inverter solar panels; 
loaded. Call: 645-2417 (Houston). 
MUST SEW 1994 RUSTLER TRAVEL 
Trailer 27 feel awning, microwave, 
stereo, a/c, sleeps 7+, T.V ..... NO GST. 
$21,000.00 OBO, 635.3280.. 
Char. motor. Valve Penta leg, EZ load 
trailer, $19,000, Wayne 771-5231 Dease 
Lake. 
21< 1/2 FT. K & C 0 HOURS on a 270 
cylinder Volvo• 280 leg, hard top with new 
canvas, propane stove, ice box, head, 
sleeps 4. Colour sounder, VHF CG, 
heater,trim tabs, large aluminum swim 
• grid, heavy duty tandem trailer. $13,000 
firm. 842-5620. 
21' CAMPION HARDTOP, 188 HP Marc 
leg, 10 hp Honda, VHF Radio. 
Downriggers, Stove Ridge, Set to fish. 
; $14,000. 567"9470. 
15. MACHINERY 
GOOD TANDEM LOG TRAILERS: B.C. 
Certified: Phone: 835.2212. Equipped 
with sc working scales, or Phone: 845- 
7857 (Henry). 
1973 FORD MODEL. 4500 INDUSTRIAL 
tractors with loader. Needs crankshaft 3
cyc, $2000. Tractor mount flail ditch 
mower. $3500 1.604-692-7072. 
- 1986 740A: JOHN DEERE GRAPPLE 
Skidder, $25,000 in recent' repairs, 
asking $65,000.849.5724. 
15TON RT CRANE, 6X6 FIFTH WHEEL 
tractor• 4x4 Backhoes, and dumps, low 
beds, tilt trailer, crawler loaders, wheel 
loaders, water tanker, .dump trucks, 
compactors, gravel preps, call "Vic 
(604)493-6791. 
1969 CASE 580 CK BACKHOE; NEW 
motor; brakes, transmission, and pump 
back tires 70% tread. New Kinpln 
bushings, $9500, (abe) Call: 845-7243, 
1973 TD15 CAT WITH A 466B engine• 
FOR SALE 21' TRAVEL TRAI LER':E.C.' : '  Excellent.. condition.: Tilt.blade,. Pony 
<. Winch *& P0n~j'A/ch., $39,000 & ;GIS.T. 
$6500.00. Phone 635-4528..~, i .< , . i Rrm 635-~,202 aKer 8~00 p'•m:.': ""~":" -' 
1979 17 1/2,TANDEM, TRAVEU'AIR: "HESSTON'TEN FOOT HYDROSWING 
Travel trailer. Fridge, stove, bathroom; 
sleeps six. In good condition. $4300•00 
635-3677. 
8 WHEEL ATV USED AND DEMO Units' 
available from $2500 and up, 847.8988, 
8 1/2 FOOT VANGUARD CAMPER, 
furnace, _3 burner stove, fddge, boat. 
loader for top of roof; clean condition. 
$2700. Tel. 635-9121, 
i 
!2. MOTORCYCLES 
1979 HONDA HAWK. 450 CC. GOOD 
condition. Asking $500.00 635-7091. 
i 
14. BOATS &MARINE' 
i 
1979 GLASTON CARLSON 16' SKI Boat 
150 hp Evinrude O.B. + 55 mph, 3 props, 
ski bar, calkins trailer, new clearcoat• A 
steal at $7200• 847-8842, 
13ft. ITAUAN MADE INFLATABLE BOAT 
with 25 hp Yamaha outboard• Includes 
pump, paddles and shore wheels. Asking 
$4500. Call: (Houston) 845.7365• 
FOR SALE116 FT SANGERSTERCRAFI' 
boat. 55 hp Evinrude, and 4 hp Johnson 
kicker. Full canopy, totally enclosed. 
Extended tongue on trailer, Extra fuel 
tanks, This boat is complete with various 
sized lifejackets, paddles, anchor, 
waterskis, tow rope, rod holders etc. Very 
complete and in good condition. Owner 
would like to sell immediately• Price 
$4500. Ph. 635-5327 to view, 
FISHING DERBY AUGUST 5,6 & 7, 
Largest Salmon.S1000, largest Halibut 
wins 2 day/1 night rainbow trout fishing, 
tickets $20.00, call Seashore Charters 
624-5645, All proceeds go to Prince 
Rupert Salmonid Enhancement Society. 
swather; $5,000 (OBO). 500 C John 
Deem Backhoe $15,000• Both in good 
working condition, Please leave a mesage 
at:. 845.7488, 
72 CASE BACK HOE LOADER w/ 
extenda hoe & diesel motor $11,000• 638- 
2099• 
1 - SANDBLASTER FOR SALEI LIKE 
new $400. Enquire at Sandman Hotel 
535-9151, 
17. GARAGE SALES 
MULTI.FAMILY YARD SALE.July 29/95 
at 8 a,m. 4511 Scott Avenue; Comer 
shower, cassette player, keyboard, 
windows, furniture, laundry tubs, pressure 
cooker, sealers, finches, cages, plants. 
636:0021. 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
A'I-I'ENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting tees for your book. 
keeping needs? For confidential, 
professional bookkeepin~ service;.Manual 
or Computer call 635-9592• 
UNCONTESTED DIVORCE SERVICE, 
resumes, typing, Call C.J. Secretarial,. 
638-8006• 
33. TRAVEL 
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS AND 
readers: When purchasing air/are through 
private parties, please be aware that 
airline companies may ask for appropriate 
identification when boarding and may 
deny boarding privileges, 
1991, 16 FOOT STARCRAFT Bowrlder I P I T C H  IN  I 
with 90 hp Yamaha outboard, shorelander 
galvanised trailer, kneeboard, adult and i CANADA,  ! 
kids water skis, kicker bracket, low hours 
and great cOndition. $9600. Tel. 635; 
9121, 
i 
We're  Here  to  Help.: 
~, , , .  . i~i  ' " 
Victor Cavalheiro and Steve Butler work as a team to 
help you, Together they have over 50 years of sales 
experience. Come in today for all your 
perdonal/commercial vehicle needs, 
IMc wan 
. I==1 "mUCK Terrace H 
I~ l= l  [ I  i l  Ifl I= 
TERRACE 635-4941 KITIMAT 632-4941 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL 1-800-8MCEWAN* 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES Backhoe, " ' 
12"-16"-24", Augers 6".9"-12".18", 
Sweepers, concrete breaker, pallet forks, ARE YOU SAFE? 
tracks, 5 ton dump, backfilling, levelling, 
clean up, 638.8638/mobile638.3808, TERRACE TRANSIT ION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without childr .an. You 
can call. Even just to talk. 
Battering Is not o.kl 
D R Y T O  P li is not o.k• for someone 
to hit you 
GUTTERS or pushyou 
or yell at you 
. or scare you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places. 
"TERRACE':rRANSITION 
Specializing in 5" continuous HOUSE: 635-6447 
steel or aluminum gutters. 24  HOURS A DAY 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 19. LOST & FOUND 
& K IT IMAT LOST ONE GREY AND BLACK tabby 
Roofing and Siding female in the Skeena Mall parking lot, Call 
Installation and Repairs 638.1212 if found. 
Call Steve 638-0838 20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
PET LOVE DOG and cat grooming. 
Joanna 635.3772 
BEAUTIFUL ANATOLIAN SHEPHERD Can Anything cro= puppies tan with black masks, 
Turkish guardian dogs. Vaccinated, 11 
Toys, (~and)~ Lingerie, Cloihing, weeks. Into and photos available. Mill 
Jewel ter~ Frag i le  Gifts. Swanson Grandview Ranch 842-6678. 
A care package for a loved REGISTERED BORDER COLLIE pups 
one faraway, from World Champion Blood ines 3 
GETYOUR GIFTS malssl 3 females, 8 weeks old. will be 
excellent stock dogs. Vaccinated. $350, 
"CANNED & SEALED" Milt Swanson, Grandview Ranch, 842. 
6678, 
available for stud services, Sire was Jeff, 
World Champion. Full brother Joke, 
Western Canadian Champion. Inquire at 
Gift Canning Grandview Ranch, Milt Sw~;nson 842- 
638-O514 6678. 
WANTED YEARLING STEERS AND 
heifers. Call Kelly at BC Uvestock Stock 
Yards. 604-441-3511. 
SCOTTISH HIGHLAND CATILE Bulls, 
Need a Company Car, some heifers, 4 mules, Pack, ride drive. 
Chestnut team 15 hh, Mill Swanson, 
Lspecialized truck or Grandv~ew Ranch, 842-6678. 
REGISTERED APPALOOSA. GELDING; 
! a whole fleet? 15.2 H•H. 14 yr• Goes Englisl~TWdsferh oi" 
, . pack. $2800. Call 996-8797 in + Fort St• Whatever you business vehicle James to view• Leave message. 
needs, I have the knowledge to REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
find the vehicle and the plan to pups for sale, 842-2277 after 6 p•m. 
suit your requirements. HUSKY WOLF CROSS PUPPIES ready 
to go. $200. Ais0 a Shelly for $200. Call: 
V= 
845-3550. 
TWO - W LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT: 
Portable Panels; various sizes; steel 
gates. Local .dealer. Double Diamond 
Tack and Trailers, Call 845-7989, 
Norm Flann Houston, B.C, 
c=~,~=A~,~co-o,,~ REG MORGAN/ARAB GELDING 5yrs. 
15.2hh, started under saddle. Possible 
635 '4941 ~ endurance prospect. $2500.00 OBO, 1- 
~.~O.,MC~AN ~¢0Bli[ll¢lN. 604-692-3553• 
(1-800-862-3926) ANGLO/ARAB MARE 15.2 HH. 18 YRS. [ ]  i l  IIJ_li i I ; !  I-; 
'=  wo,, ,a, ,,o. aoo .u ,oo 
wal r l l  excellent railhorse, Needs a strong rider, 
I ' Terrace _- - I Not for children, $2500.00 OBO. 1-604- 
• 698.7627 after 6 p.m. 
Hwy. 16 West Terrace - PUSIAN KITTENS, GORGEOUS, 
FLUFFY, white .not deaf. 1st shots, 
C E D A R  FENCING Pedigree only $275•00.635-3772. 
r ,, ROUGHCUT THE TACK STORE. Nowopen• Harness, 
| 1" x 6 x 4 $1.1 0 ea. saddlery and gifts. All you need 4 kms, 
I l "x  6"x  5' $1.40 ea. out of Telkwa on Skillhorn Road 846- 
9863, 
I 1" x 6" x 6' $1.70 ea. TOP QUALITY DONKEYS, one standard 
2" x 4" x 8' $2.90 ea. 10 year old Jack $950.00, one standard 
i 2" x 4" x 10' $3.60 ea. yearling Jack $650,00, dark brown 
I 2,,X 4,, X 12' $4.40 ea. w/White points• Excellent disposition, Mill 
I 4" x 4" x 8' $7.50 ea. Swanson, Grandview Ranch 842.6678. 
, HAY FOR SALE. ROUND BALES $100 
Landscaping, Raised ton. 842-6315. 
Beds, Decks, Walkways 
& Docks 21. HELP WANTED 
6" x 6" $2.40 per linear foot 
2" x 10" 95¢ per linear foot ;~=z=zZ=z=zzzz -z=:=====,~ 1. . 1.4 ~I Look ing  f ,o r  1.,~ 
Compare ourPrices E! Ch i ld  CareO ~ 
D=D S e. " >' ENDABLE ,, na Child Care Support =~ I - - .q  .k,I Program can help you make the l,,i 
I1 right choice for your child. For I~ 
LU M B E R infcrmat,o, on choosing care it~ j 
Please PHONE FIRSTI I,l and available optons, call ~ 
1.4 1,4 Box 7 between 8:00 and 9:00 a•m. ~.~j Coco at 638-11 13 H 
~] A free service providedby the ~ 
Hazelton, BC 842-5660 ~,~ Terrace Women's Resource Cgntre ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 1,4 and funded by the Ministry of )4 
• ,. ~ Women's Equality, I I  14. BOATS & MARINE ~2: / .=. i~r ;zz . .z i i~. :=i ; : !~ 
P 
24 FOOT ZETA 350/280 VOLVO 
toilel, command bridge, sleeps 6, l0 hp Hondo remote steering, new inlerior, 
now canvas, trailer, VHF, took interior, eledric downriggors, anchor winch, new 
galvanized trailer - surge brakes. ,~cellenl condition. 
S',!7.000 635-9121 
21. HELP WANTED 
WANT TO WORK? Full time or part time 
positions available with electrolux 
Canada, Phone 635-3066. 
D8K OPERATOR REQUIRED 
immediately. Must be experienced In 
Road Building. 638.0303. 
WANTED MMEDIATELY. UCENSED 
hair dresser full or part time In a busy 
salon in Kitimat, Call 632-2211 or fax 632- 
6211. 
i i  
21. HELP WANTED 
i 
SEEKING CARING, CONSCIENTIOUS, 
trustwodhy housshold/caregling 
assistance for an infant & preschooler in 
our home weekdays. Optional ive.ln suite 
available. Compstant, experienced 
individuals respond to Rid #130 c/o 
Terrace Standard. 
EXPERIENCED BUTI" AND TOP Loader 
operator with industrial first aid ticket to 
work in Burns Lake area. Call 696.7353. 
Leave message. 
Northern Information Systems 
Computer accounting system specialists 
H 
R. Alan Sonde, CMA 
- Abacus II Qualified Installer: 
sales, training and support 
- ACCPAC Plus setup & support 
- Softrak add-ons for ACCPAC 
- Networks and communications 
(604) 635-1755 
0 
James Thomson 
Territory Manager 
Canterbury Food Service Ltd, 
Three T Industries 
4603-A Graham Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1A5 
Telephone 604-638-1017 
Fax 604-638-1012 
25 Years Experience 
Specializing in Marble, Glass Blocks and Tile 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
GARY CHRISTIANSEN 
Ph.  635-9280 . . . . .  
Site 41 ,R.R. 2, Camp. 18 
.Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Z9 
~iL I  DEAN 
. . . o  .o . , .o  
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
~ . Marine Radios 
~~~ "  • Telephone Systems 
; Repeater Systems 
# 4- 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
Phone for experienced and Speedy Service 
DELIVERY & EXPEDITING 
Services 
Groceries 
Prescriptions 
Appliarl¢oS 
Restaurant & 
Refreshment 
Agent= foP. 
UPS.CANPAR 
Bonded Carrier 
Calgo Van== 
Cube Vend Ton 
Hot Shot So/vice 
Anytime 
Anything 
Anywhere 
AIRPORT SERVICE 
%./ /..<~ D¢sktop Publishing by Lee Burkitt 
t t..;i.~; Phone 638-0877 
.(~'l;.~~/" ~ Busin~s Image Design ' Small Volume Publishing 
J Computer Tutoring 
A/  /7 ~ D 
VICTOR P. HA WES 
OPTOMETRIST 
e3e.8os5  
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace   -ou,,onl 
RUSS HAMER TRUCKING & 
TOMCAT SERVICES 
• AUGER 
• BACK FILLING & LEVEUNG 
• PICK'UP SWEEPER 
• BACKHOE 
...... ' RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
638-1657 
[ 
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.... 21.:HELP WANTED " "--" [ 
HAIRSTYLIST CREW LEADER :REQUIRED. Johnson. Schwarz ,Forest Management Box 4097, A Terrace Motel 
847.9353:.Smlthers;:B'C";VOJ. John on-Schwarz2n0' Fax/ ForestPh°ne requires a We have an immediate opening for a high • 
Management is a Smithers based forest CHAMBER MAID powered, motivated individual to join our team of 
consulting ~firm. Operations include e for daywork, plus. professional stylists. Full or part-time. Above 
variety of Silvicultural projects ranging 
from stocking to free growing surveys and good wages and working average commission! 
• PHSP's't0;Inst~illatlon and monitoring of Please apply in person with resume to: 
research projects, We require a forestry conditions. Images by Karlefie graduat0'- witi~ either a diploma or 
university degree to supervise a AppIy now. 4652 LazelleAve. 
• Silviculture Surv0y Crew. This person Phone 635-7216 Terrace, BC 
sll0uld have at least two years of 
Silv!culture'~xperience and.must be a --.-., 
Ministry :of. t=o!es|s iCertified~ Silviculture 
Surveydr'.':Wagds will be!-based on ~" " • 
experieree, and professional standing. CHANGES Part-Time 
Please ~iil !o(.fax a resume and covering 
letter t0:x0m/J0hnson and Paul Schwarz is under new ownership 
by August 25, 1995, Position is avai,able and we have a OFFICE CLERK 
immediately, • FULL-T IME 
opening for a Dairyland Food will be accepting 
:ELAN MODELS INT. motivated energetic applications for a part-time office clerk. 
3, stylist Please apply in person,at 
will be in Terrace to teach an An established clientele is 
Internati0nal Modelling seminar an asset burner required. Dairyland Foods 
and scout for their International Please bring resume in 
Division. No experience neces- person to: 3098 Kofoed  Rd.  
sary. Limited space available Terrace BC For information call B~ 4727 Lazelle Ave. 
. . . . .  CHANGES Attn: Jodie 
- I , !  
. ~ ~orA~,~c,,,,~ Human Resources D~veloppement des 
-= ~' Development Canada ressources humaines Canada 
The Canada Employment Cenlre for Students would like O F F I C E C L E R K to thank the foil .owincgabuu~i;e.s:e;r?mrtlhoeinr: support during 
The Bavarian Inn Denny's 
"Jim McEwan Motors has an immediate opening for an Don Diego's Anka's Fresh Food & Dessert Ca~e 
office clerk with switchboard and cashier experience. The Pizza Hut Mohawk Terrace Stop N' Shop 
su~essful applicant will have a pleasant telephone manner This summer, hire a student Ihrough lhe Canada 
an~ Will enjoy* working ~vith public. This is a full time position 
T~i~'S, thru'Sat. ' Employment Cenlre for Students. Call Carolyn at 
.'please ieave resumes with the cashier at Jim McEwan 635-7134, local 220. 
M0tbrs. No telephone calls please. 
I ;t "x"°l .- c E w a n  , re,e,  B.C. a student:, uanaaa J l"' Terrace== m I V8G 4R2 i " ~ .... 
I .~''i .i ...... - ;  ..... ;. ...... : -  :---,-i . . . .  - ............ " .... I ~" ,, .- ,,~ £~:, ~ " • (, 
PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS LTDI " ' 
VACANCY 
Terrace Community Access Program CLERK/STENO 
Upgrading/JobTraining Program Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. is seeking applications for a 
': , ,  Clerk/Steno from motivated individuals with two yearsrelated 
work experience, Grade 12 education, and 50 WPM typing. 
• continued career counselling Computer experience with WordPerfect and Lotus 1-2-3 is 
• upgrading required. Additional computer software experience would be an 
~. asset. This is a Union position with a starting salary of 
• • computer skills $15.67/hour, with an excellent benefit package available. 
i~i ':`:!" ,work experience ~_:~, .~:::,. ,~ ...... - 
, :;-;,,: , access  to other NWCC programs Resumes should be submitted to the undersigned no later than 
: ; :'/~, ";',:~,':.~"~: .!!,.". :- ' -' ' " : : 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, August 8, 1995. 
,': ~ih';" ~,. ~': ", '':~, ~ " 
.. Apply now - Senior Administration Clerk " ~ 
: '  to InterConnect at 635-7995 [I PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS LTD" " " i:i! iii' i~ ! !! [] 
" " " 2900 Kerr Street ~i 
' " ' ' : funded by Sk i / I s  Now Terrace, B.C. 
, V8G 4L9 
205-4650 Laze~e Ave.. Terrace. B,C. VS~ 1S 8 
Telephooe 635-7995 Fax 635-1516 _ ~ . .a~l l  ~ ~  
.,.- ~ . .  BRITISH COLUMBIA .q  
MINISTRY OF SMALL BUSINESS, TOURISM AND CULTURE 
Wcldwood of Canada Limited, amajor integrated forest products Terrace Regional Management Unit 
company, has an opening in the Williams Lake operatibn. 
REGIONAL 
Operations Superintendent. FINANCIAL COORDINATOR 
Under  the  d i rec t ion  of the  Wood lands  Manager ,  the  Operat ions  
Superintendent wil l  supervise a staff of 3-4 persons  while Competitlon SB95:3098 $35.555 -$38,133 
maintaining overall responsibility for the planning, budgeting, In Terrace, under general direction of the Regional Manager, Finance and 
harvesting and log quality as well as for the road construction Administration (MFA), the Regional Financial Coordinator is responsible.for: 
" aqtlvities for a defined area of the Forest Llcence(s) yielding coordinating the preparation and aggregation of budgets in the region; 
approximately 300,000 m a annually, monitoring budget expenditures; preparing and monitoring contracts and 
Th~spei'son will also assist with representation on various contributions. Assists with policy and procedures compliance reviews on 
government 'add Industry committees and llalse with. request,, initiates and follows up on telecommunications and facilities 
government agencies, resource stakeholders and other requests, coordinates personnel processes and documents for the region 
~ ~,V;cldwood Divisions, and coord nares FTE and leave management for the region's field offices. 
May act on behalf of the MFA in her/his absence may serve on 
Interested'aplflicants must have a technical diploma/ committees, may participate or lead in special projects. 
university degree In forestry or a related discipline and be Qualifications: 8~oondary 8oh0ol graduation or equivalent, Successful 
registered, or eligible for registration, as an RPF, As well, the completion of the Financial Management and Control or Financial and 
. Ideal candidate will have excellent interpersonal and Contract Management courses, or equivalent related education. Minimum 6 
communication skills, and will have at least five years' years experience in progressively more responsible, related financial and 
experience in/knowledge of: administrative fun¢llons and operations. Thorough understanding of 
• The Forest Act accounting principles and practices. Prefer knowledge of government 
financial Control procedures, Financial Administration,Act, Financial. 
i;.; Forest PracUces Code of B.C, and other related legislation Operating Polices and Procedures, Ministry Policy and Procedures, Queens 
: Interior, Harvesting systems, including cable contractor Printer, and Purchasing Commission Policies, Ability to work both 
.sUpervision independently and as a team member, showing Initiative, discretion, taot 
• , Road ~c0.nstruction techniques a.qd requirements under and good judgement in planning and organizing activities, and In evaluating 
~:~F6test ~,tactlces Code 
~-":LlatSln~;v~dth regulatory agencies and other resource the efficiency of program delivery. Able to modify established methods, and 
devise new methods in accordance with changes in policy, Abilities to 
• stakeholders ' comrnuniceto effectivelY, deal with pressure of deadlines and successfully 
• Annual and 5.year forest development plans and meet required tlmsframes, Prefer demonstrated ability to carry out 
• management plans administration and coordination functions of a program area effectively, and 
" ,: "p Forest llcences/cutting permit requirements - ability to utilize computerized financial systems, spreadsheetS, word 
~,' Resumes should be submitted no later than July el, 1995 to: processors and office equipment; MS Word/Excel and eloctronio mail 
Woods  Manager, Williams lake Operation, Weldwood of experience is preferred. Lesser qualified applicants may be considered at a 
! • Canada Limited, P.O. Box 4~09, Williams Lake, B.C. lower classification. :- ~, .- 
V2G 21~ or  Fax: (604)  398 .e~35,  To ensure consideration for this position please forward an application form 
and/or resume quoting the Competition umber no later than 4:30 p,m,, 
'-" August 2, 19g5 to: Personnel.Services Branch, Ministry of Small Business, 
. . . . .  Tourism and Culture, 2ndFI0or, 1405 Douglas Street, Victoria, B,0. V8W 
3G1, FAX: (604) 356-8789: Contact Mark Gowans at (604] 387.9802. 
i The Prot~hce oiBrltl~h Oolumb)~ i comm/#ed tO ernployment ~Ui~ and :' 
' _ _ _ _ -_ _ _ - -_- ' ' ' encou~mges applicatlont f rom qualif iedwomen anamen, maudfng . -  
q bor/ginelpeop/os, persons with disabilities an :  visible rhlnoritles. 
WANTED HARD WORKING COUPLE 
If you are a hard working, results oriented couple, we have 
employment opportunities for you. We are a Western based 
motel chain with properties throughout B.C. and are looking 
for the right couple to run our motels. Successful candidates 
should have previous motel or apartment management 
background. Interested couples should send their resumes to: 
Director of Human Resources 
310-1755 West Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4S5 
Adam Engineering Ltd is a local engineering corn pany 
providing a full range of consulting services for buildings, 
bridges, roads and subdivisions. 
TEC H N lClAN/DRAFTS MAN 
CIVIL/STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 
You will work as part of a technical team providing drafting 
and technical assistance on wide range of civil and 
structural projects. 
The successful candidate will have the following 
qualifications. ~ 
• technically qualified -,i,.:..:: .i :!,~:.~ 
3 years related experience . . . .  " r " "~ ' "  
experience with AutoCadd reL 12:_ ..... :~ :  !':~ i~iL i~" 
• motivated self starterand team player ~i ! :" i/:i~i;.;i/!!ii,:!i 
This position offers a competitive,compensation package 
and an' excellent opportunity for career advancement 
To pursue this opportunity, please send a resume in 
confidence,to: 
ADAM 
ENGINEERING !.11) 
Adam Engineering Ltd 
4711B Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., V8G ~1K5 
Fax (604) 635.0922 I 
Weldwood of Canada Limited, a major inte~ated forest products 
company, has an opening in the Williams Lake operation. 
Area Supervisor 
(Operations) 
Under the direction of the Operations Superintendent, the . . . . .  
~. ~AreaSupervlsorwillplan d budge~ operations In " ....... ~.i. ~., ~: 
..conjunction with the Planning Forester and primaril~, ~e . . . . .  '" 
' ~' iespohs!b!e}for:th e contract supervision of h/trv~bt/i1~-/mf:l~.';:..~::!,.~Y:: 
:.~- :.road construction activlUesfor.a sp~Ifled~areix and. ~olume.¢~::~:i  .q'!~ 
?.(+ lO0.O00ma). , : 
- . • ) . . . . . . .  f , .  
I n te res ted  app l i cants  shou ld  have  a techn ica l  d ip loma/  - : .  
• university degree In forestry or related dlsclpllne aswell as  ¢ . ;  ~ :' 
good interpersonal nd communication skills, arid two or more';', 
years of experience In/knowledge of: " , . . . .  . : - 
• Interior harvestlngsystems, includlng cable contractor 
supervision : 
• Road construction techniques and requirements under~:: ~'~ 
Forest Practices Code • " : " .:. '=~ 
Liaislng with regulatory agencies and'othei- resource :~ -",: '~. 
stakeholders ... ! , . ~,,:;',:-. ~:,,'~.-.::.:~,:.....'..:,i!~; 
Annual and 5-year forest development plans and : ,;i " ~ ;:~;:,, 
management  plans ' . ..... .~ .., ~i-:. .... ,.,../L: ~: i i  
Forest I1cences/cutting permit requlrements~ . :: .,~ ,~ ! • i 
Please send a resume, In confidence, by J~y  81, 19S5 to" :: 
Woods Manager, Williams Lake Operation, Weldlvoml o f  ,:!~/'i 
¢~rlada Limited, P.O. BoX 4509, Williams Lake, B.C. ~: : .: ::i : :  
V2G 2VS 'or  Fax :  (604)  398.6535. 
- - - - - _  - -  _ - - - _ -  - 
Northwood Pulp and Timber Limited is an integrated forest 
products company with a commitment o ~ environmentally 
responsible practices and reforestation i itiatives. As a result 6f'/i" 
a recent retirement, the Houston Business Unit invites 
applications for a • . _ 
SECRETARY/PAYROLL 
SYSTEMS CLERK ":. 
The Secretary/Payroll Systems Clerk Will be responsible fo:~'i ~ 
providing administrative and payroll support-to the Homton ~:/ 
Business Unit, You will play a significant role as a team membe=:::-,! 
responsible for the implementation of the  new Human-i:. '  
Resources/Payroll Information Sysfem (HRIS)andWtll re /pond. ,  
tO requests for information/reports from Human Res0Uri:es,~::: ;i 
plant Management and Accounting* pe/sonnel, Y0u,~villl also .t/e' : ' ;  
the relief Receptionist . . . . .  _ 
As the successful candidate; you will have excellent yping (80~ :'~" 
100 Wpm) and data entry skills, extensiveknow!edge of general ' 
office procedures, superio/ interpers0nal' ikillll .'a bas iC 
knowledge Of record keeping and file maintenanCel and,st/0ng' : ~ 
attention to detail. Yo~t are able' to organize, and worki~ :
independently"on several projects a t  . one time~under tight : 
deadlines', A strong knowledgel of Ami Pro and Lotus sot'tw~e:: 
and related experience in either administration,, computerized ~ : 
payrol l /accounting or  time,~ and attendance •report ing: ls',: i
required, Experience with information sy/tem"s w0uldlb,d':an'~'i~; 
asset. . . . . . .  : : 
J 
We offer an attractive salary and a ~nerom benefits imckage. :-:, ' ~ 
I f  you  are'. interested in tills p0dtion, you are invited 'to {- :..: 
foiwardv0ur esume bv4:00 n~m:Au~ust44, tO.q~, to.- 
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21, HELP WANTED I I  I 24. NOTICES 26. PERSONALS 
WANTED: DELIVERY DRIVERS IN THE CHURCH DF JESUS CHRIST of HOT SINGLES TERRACEI AWAITS your 26. PERSONALS 
Terrace/Kltlmatarea. Must have rellable Latter-DaySalnts, the Mormons. Factor cal11-900.451.3560ext, 1285, $2.99 per I ~'~,, , .~'  
vehicle, to work days, nights & weekends, Fiction, Shadow or Reality, Phone 847- minute, Must bB t8 years, Procall 602- ~"~.~ LOVELY LADIES FROM DIAL.A.DOLL" 
Send resume to Box 105 c/o Terrace 5758 for recorded message.  954-7420.~/ ' : '  I ~ 3 ~ ,  1 5 8 7  i available Smithers, Prince George, 
Standard, Contractors need not apply, .,:~ . . . .  - ~ Williams Lake, Coming soon to your area. 
BARTENDER/COCKTAIL WAITRESS 11 KNOX UNITED Money, futurBI 1-900-451-3530 ext.1185 Callnow, tollfree1-800-910-9929, 
required for Mt, Layton Hotsprlng In the ' • CHURCH . $3,99 per minute, Must be18 years. L 
Procal1602.954.7420~• • , WANTED LIVE-IN NANNY or live.in 
10unge798.2518, 4907 Laze l leAve  ~ w - ' A ' ~  babysitter for 10 yr old. Shift.w0rk 
EXCAVATOR & CAT OPERATOR 
waFted,,~ PleasB ~ reply to Box #6 c/o "635-601 4 Some safe discrete encounters. White required by Employer involved 635.6530, 
Terrace Standard. 4647 Lazelle, Terrace, 1 0 :30 am Sunday Scl~ool " male couple available. Phone evenings or DIAL A DOLL Escort Services is now 
• Th i  an  be-yo  available1.800.910-9929, I B.C,. V8G lS8. ' :and Worsh ip  wsekBnds, 635-3626. S C 1 L l ! ~  I JEHOVAHS WITNESSES IS THERE 
GRACE LYYN DAYCARE IN Hazelton Minister IPSY C AHSWERS I " ~  I something about the Watchtower that ~as an openlng for a qualified child care The Rev. Michael Her, ~" CH! ] ~  • ~ _ 
worker, the successful applicant will work '1 . . . . . .  ~: ~,,.. I.IVl & PIRSOHAL RAlrlD #fi IH (ANAeA I ..... ' ,o, ~ : |V&Nt¥ -lIArS lrAI,X LIVE | ON | I makes you uneasy but don~ know what it 
In a ieam Setting pr°vlding quality child ~ 1  ~ ~o~m ~1~ Sl,,,. I ~ 1  is? If s°' y°u are n°t el°he' Ph°ne 1"847" 
~reet a licensed cBntre. The preferred 4354 for recorded message. MOraY ',T.Ot). ~ ACCU~A~I /I 
applicant will have an under 3 Certificate; came ~ iqRr¢81¢ 'z I IF ALCOHOL IS THE problem, many 
minimum requirement is Basic E.C.E, I 11-9OO-481-40$$ I 
[ 24 . " .  ,.,,/.t,. ,+ I have found help with ALCOHOUCS 
Certificate. Position commences Sept, ANONYMOUS, Phone 635.6533, 
1st, Please submit resume, with ~ ~ old couple looking to 
references, to Grace Lynn Daycare, c/o '~'s~s~¢0n;in~=~d~.n0~vc~e~ ~ C=~I ]  ]13 .C . ' s  ~ ] E ) a t e ] i n e  i '.meet open.minded .=ingle female for Wdnch Memorial Hospital, Hazelton, B.C, w~,~p~e~e~S~e~T~u~, 
~ ~ ey ve ~e k~ d won/~ t~ Fe~e~ e~ V0J 1Y0, by August 15 For more Godi~S#~t, andHbwo~Ypa~nv~twix~ph 1-~OO- '~1=~1-~8~8 ~- t .  "~14:  I outings, travelana ic,~g.term friendship 
information, please contact Wands ' Reply file #124 c/o The Terrace 
Plishka at (604) 842.6948. S/Y~t~dTat~' " Jesus  Chr ist  FRIENDS OF THOUSANDS t S l .98 /min  ]1.8+ I Standard. 
CERTIFIED DENTAL ASSISTANT ~V=~m~dlC.od=d~m~l~m~re~ International Multi-Talented Psychics " " 420 
to~=,~(~, . .d r .~ma~ Relationship. Finance ~ BCYCNA $ 2 5 0  required, Please send a resume to the ~;=~,~timec/¢deb'Z~,l.~. Career ,~ Future same.  N ~  ~ ~  
Burns Lake Dental Clinic, Box 169, Burns co~u..,^ 
Lake, V0J 1E0, COME AND LET GOD'S PIRIT FLOW L ive  24 Hour  $2.99/Min 1 8+ COMMUNIw^NOVUKO~ Thcoe ads appear In more than 100 community" newspapers In B.C.and Yukon wordsf°r 2S 
.-.June:ttth. .,..7:00,PM ..~ .... i -9OO-451 - "378"  ] NEWSPAPERS and reachmomthanamlltlonreadors, ~SOCr^ ~ON TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604} 669.9222 $S.00 each additional word 
• . , 
"~eira~e Fuli G~s'pel Chr~'n'Fellowshlp . . . .  , 
ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY ~eeds 
classym~d~iS dancers, and escorts, Call AUTO BUSINESS FOR SALE MIBC. KITCHEN CABINETS PERSONAL ~" 
NowI 1.604-635.1555. 3222 Munroe SL 638-8384 ~ CANADA ENGINES Ltd, PERSONALS BABY TO Teen Fumlluro and CABINETS IN Stock, coun. ECKANKAR. TEACHES alm- 
VANCOUVER ISLAND SAWMILL ~ Quality remanufectured an- THREE PRETTY Accessories. New and used tertops/VanlUee also. Kitchen pie sp[dtusl exercises lo ex- 
requires a millwright Some BleCtrical g~ne'~ 6 cyl from $1,045. V8 Roommates have exciting for all budgets. BC's largest Craft Factory outlet. Cash & pedenca the Ught and ~ound RNHIEL- from $1,1a5.6yr 120,000kin personal photos to sharel ,elecnon. TJ'a The Kiddies Carry Cabinet Warehouses: of God. These exerdsee also 
• THe Store 1.800-755.4TJS for the "'4278 Lougheed, Buroaby help ue In Dreams and Soul 
experiBn¢e preferred. Wages limited warranty. 580.1050 or Free dleeroel Into. Call Toll. closest T,J.'a on shop by 298.9277 "" 19700 Bypass Travel. Into and free book 
commensurate with experience. Please COMMUNITY "'" 1-800-665-0570. 12345"114 free: 1.800.93KAREN or phone, Langley 534.7273 "800 celhl.800-067-2g90, 
submit resume. Franklin Forest Products Ave., Surrey. BOAA wdta: Box 870GB, Ketawne, Ltd. 4536 Glenwood Drive. Port Alberni, Approved,  B.C.V1Y7P2,Adutl~onlyl SPAS1 SPASI  Spesl Cloverdala Ave., Victoria B,C.'S LARGEST live dale- Canada's largest wholesale 475.1159 "'S61-11th Ave,, line. Up to 98 callers on fine, 
CHURCH JULY/AUGUST Ford Auth- EDUCATION company now offers unbeat- Campbell River 287.8787 Women call {804)257.547a. 
B.C. V9Y 4P8 Fax resume to 724-1166. orlzed Remanufactursd A NEW Career? Trained able prices direct to you, "'1888 Spell Rd. Kelowne Men call 1-900.451-3309. 860.6638 "2fifiO Bowen Rd., 
Nanslmo 756-9229 "'12111 Call after 7 p.m. at 724.3567. 
MAKE THE MOST OFYOUR BODY and 
face with safe natural weight 
management and Skin care products. 
Friendly advice. Mall orders accepted. 
Call 1-604-698.7319. 
$200 -~ $500 WEEKLY. ASSEMBLE 
products at home, easyl No sellingl 
You're paid direcL Fully guaranteed. No 
expedenca inecessary, Call, 24 hrs,, 1. 
504.641.7776 Ext: 565 H-28. 
QUAUFIED GMC TECHNICIAN, Full 
time. Apply bymsume only to: Attention: 
Gary; Box 476, Houston, B.C. V0J 1Z0. 
EXPERIENCED GRADER OPERATOR 
needed In the Lakes District immediately. 
Call 1,604.698.7332 or 1-604.698-7957. 
REUABLE HOUSECLEANERS Needed 
with own ca~. Daywork. Must be willing to 
work Wed,-SaL Will lead to steady 
employmenL Must have resume. Call 
days (leave message) 635.6197. 
BABYSITTER NEEDED. Sept. 1/95, 
Monday- Friday in my own home in 
Thomh]ll, Own transportation and 
references required. Phone 635.9591 
(evenings) or leave message, 
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER TO COME to 
Sunday Service 10:45 
At The Thomhill Community Hail 
Teens & AdultS:Bible Clas5es 9:30 
' 'Y.':' :.;. 
i 
25, BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR HERBALIFE PRODUCTS OR 
business opportunity call independent 
hBrbalife distributor Lorraine Andrews at 
845.2370. 
my home: on Queensway Ddve 
approximately 3days per Week startiilg START YOUR: OWN BUSINESS, 20.00 
S eptember.CatJ 638.1292. / '  - gets you started with Avon, No minimum 
~ orders, just ~ tot of fun; Call Jessie at 1-- 
. . . . . . .  604"692"3628 collect., required, Good driving record. Must have 
canopy truck or small van. 635-7551. 
JOIN AVON 'FREE ~ FOR A UMITED 
Time July 31 to Aug. 7/95. Sell to friends 
and family for fun & prot'~l Call 635.9136, 
CERTIFIED SILVICULTURE Surveyor 
required. Johnson-Schwarz Forest 
Management. Box 4097, Smithers, B.C,, 
V0J 2N0. Fax/Phone 847.9353. Johnson. 
Schwarz Forest Management is a 
_Smlthars based forest consulting firm. 
OpBrations Include a variety of 
Silvicultural projects ranging from stocklng 
to free growing surveys and PHSP's to 
installation and monitodng of research 
projects, We require a ministry of Forests 
Certified Silviculture Surveyor with at least 
two years of Silviculture experience, 
Individuals eligible for certification will be 
considered for this position, Wages will be 
based on experiBnce and professional 
standing. Please mall or fax resume and 
covedng letter to Tom Johnson and Paul 
Schwarz by August 25, 1995, ThB 
position Is a~ilable Immediately, 
23. WORK WANTED 
RENOVATIONS DONE RIGHT, 
Basements, bathrooms, trailer floor, 
bathroom repairs, etc, You name IL 
References, free estimates, Please call 
Lenny 635.9492. 
PAINTER 15 YRS, EXPERIENCE. 
Interior, exterior, low rates for seniors, 
635-3724. Ask for Jerry for free estimates, 
2 YEAR RESIDENTIAL ELECTRICAL 
experience. General construction 
experience (plumbing, carpentry, etc,) 
635-4200 Gary, 
QUALIFIED HOUSECLEANER HAS 
openings for new clients, will do 1 time 
biweekly, and weekly, Call now for free 
estimates 635.6197. 
HOUSEKEEPER AVAILABLE WILL clean 
house, dependable, six years experience 
Call 635-1963 
24. NOTICES 
PRO.UFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues 
such as abortion and euthanasia, Student 
enquiries welcome, Call 635-3646. 
WESTERN WILDLIFE ARTIST NATHAN 
Pinsent will present viewing and sale of 
originals and limited edition pdnts on 
Thursday, Fddey & Saturday July 20,21, 
and 22 In the Houston Mall at Kxim Ghan 
Ads Arts & Crafts. 
St. Matthsw's Anglican 
Church 
4514 Lakel0e Ave. 
Ph, 635-9019 
Emergsncles: 638-1472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Deacon, The Rev, Jim Csln 
Come Womhlp With us 
Sundays 10:00 a,m. 
. .~ Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery. 
available 
WedneedaYel I II I 7 :00  p,m 
FOR SALE: WELL ESTABUSHED FOOD 
service outlet with very good 
clientele, Turn key operation. Selling only 
do to medical reasons. 638-1838 and 
leave a messagB. 
TO HEAR ABOUT PUREC0 PRODUCTS 
or Business opportunity, new in B.C. 
please call 632.7754. 
FOR SALE THE ONLY 2 FOR 1 PIZZA in 
the Hazaltons. Phone {604) 842-5011. 
MEAT SHOP FOR LEASE OR SALE: 
Complete setup. Available immediately: In 
Houston, B,C. Call: 945-7268 (Bey). 
RETAIL FRANCHISE BUSINESS 
• EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY 
• 100% FRANCHISE SUCCESS 
• LARGEST CHAIN IN CANADA 
Franchise & Rnsn¢lel Into. 
1-8OO-775-6355 
l 
ICE MFG. BUSINESS 
• FOR SALE 
TERRACE AREA 
Cubers- Blockers- 
Merchandisers 
Showing good returns on 
investment 
Priced to sell at 
$40,000.0O 
& relocate immediatly. 
P Dne ED- 635"6124 
28. CARD OF THANKS 
Thank You 
from my. family members to the 
organizations and many individuals 
for your sweet words of sympathy in 
this dark hour of mourning Carol 
0Nebb) Pratt's untimely death. 
Carol was a faithfulwife and 
loving mother as was so well 
expressed by ~ev, Lance Stevens 
at the Anglicac Church service on 
July 11, 1995. 
Once again the community of 
Terrace has shown concern for us 
and thatdoas help to lighten the 
burden of sorrow on our hearts. 
Thank you one and all for helping 
us to cherish Carol's memory. 
With sincere thanks 
Mrs, 0N, L) Jacqueline Webb 
27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I@I 
I HapPy Birthdayl t 
Well I heard it from a little 
birdy 
Someone I know just l 
turned 30 
Now, he'd kill me if I print 
his name 
So I chose a picture that's/ 
quite tame ! 
He's only 30 but look at the 
grey 
What's g0nna happen 
when you hit 60 R,J.??] 
Love Family & fiends 
My Dad & I are the same 
age this year... 
I'm 04 and he's 401 
You Betcha 
Congratulations 
Mum & Dad 
on your  
50 th Wedding Anniversary 
Mike and Theo WElcox 
Love from the kids 
Engine Special. 300-302- 
351W O,I.D. Long Block (with 
cygnder heads) Includes free 
full 2 year or 40,O00km war- 
ranty, Contact participating 
Ford, Mercury dealers. 
TRUCKSl TRUCKSI Tmckal 
Choose from $2,000,000 fight 
duty truck Inventory. We beat 
the competition. Call collect 
Real/Lease Dept. Brad, Rob, 
or Peter, 594-2277. DES370. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
KWlK KERB - Own your own 
business, prr or Frr. 
Installing on-site, continuous 
concrete, landscape dging, 
total equ/pment, proven sys- 
tem, training. 1.800-687- 
KERB(5372). 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY to 
obtain home based frsnchlca 
from western Canada's lead- 
Ing process seMca agency. 
We provide xclusive territo- 
ry, continuous operational 
and accounting support, 
National advertising, No ex- 
perlencsptrslning provided. 
Small Investment required. 
Contact Lormlt Management 
Systems Inc:, 310, 10232 - 
112 Street, Edmonton, AB 
T5K IM4, Phone: 1-800-459- 
7468. 
NEWEST BUSINESS Opp- 
ortunity. Products for the an. 
vironmenl, Income potennal 
apartment/condominium 
managers needed - all areas, 
We can train you fight nowi 
Free Job placement seals. 
tance. For 
Informatlonlbroehure call 
681.545fi~ 1-000-S85-8339. 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute or vancouver offers 
correspondence courses for 
the ca~ficate of Counselling 
Studies to begin July 31. For 
a brochure phone Tofi4roe 1- 
800-865.7044, 
MAKE A Difference. Train. 
upgrade or retire in e power. 
ful new profession. Become s 
certified Master 
HypnotlstlHypnoth empiet. 
Free Information package, 
Afandal School & Clinic 1- 
800-718.3811, Ext,250. 
WEST, ERN " CANADIAN 
School of Aucnoneerlng, 
Next course July 31-Aug, 
12/OB. For s free brochure' 
call 1(408)777.9388 or t. 
800-262-3313 or write to: 
8315:40 St,, S,E,, Calgary, 
AB, T2C 2P1, 
EMPLOYNENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
WANTED FOREMAN experi- 
enced In set up and opera. 
tlon of fingor. |olnUng plant. 
Familiar with rnouldore, 
reaaw and laminating equip 
ment. Send resume to: Box 
38, High Prairie, AB, TOO 
lEO, Aftsn~n: Greg or Fax: 
I (403)523-5422. 
S5,O40. per week. For more FOR SALE MISC. 
Informatloni~r p.resentallon ~,, STEEL~* Ci ' BUILDINGS~;; 
Iocatlons'c'aft" Ron Bldewell' .Cheops r "l:han Wood', 
collect (8()~,*j gS1-2524: ' "Qu~nseiLSire]ghtwoll '¢ u~n. '
Surrey, B.C. act, Structural Steel 
HERE WE Grow Againlll Bed 
Dog Computers Ltd la ex. 
pondlng. Sell computers, 
software and accessories. 
Excellent home based busi- 
ness opportunity. Call ton- 
free 1-800-648.8188, a,m, • 
4p.m. Maple Ridge, B,C. 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
Government assistance pro- 
grams Information available, 
For your new or existing busi- 
ness, Take advantage of the 
government grants and 
loans, Call 1-800-505.8868, 
Bulldlnge. B,C. Company, we 
won't be undersold. Service 
and satisfaction guersntaedl 
Western Steel Buildings 1. 
800-565.9800. 
FUTURE STEEL Summer 
Sallebretlon e.g. Quonsata 
2sx3s or 30x32 $5,943, 
SttalghtwalI.Quonssta 25x40 
or 30x36 $7,557, 
Stral ghtwalI-Peak-Roof 
26x30 or 30x28 $6,593, 
Buildings complete with 
doors, GST, Freight to 
Vancouver. Call 1-800-668- 
5111. 
Complete 5.person Spa 
S2.699. Over 50 Spes avail. 
able. Call 1-800-998-fi312. Bridgeport, Richmond 279- 9691 *-asss Massey, Pdnce 
George 881-2240, "TRAMPOLINES: FACTORY 
Direct" Excellent for family 
fun. Save $,~ pads sad ear- 
vice on all makes. 1-800-663- 
2281 or 1(804)222.f 263. 
THE BED Boys Maltrossl 
Factory outlale. Largest mall 
order service In B,C,, lowest 
prices, Phone: 6e,m. • lOp,re. IT'S TIME to move up, way 
1-800-61S-0544, 7 days up. Unique two storey Cape 
Penficton. Cod style homes now avail- 
able, Explore the posslblll. 
HELP WANTED ties, Trades walcomel Noble 
PANTHER HELICOPTERS Homes, call collect 
needs experienced 212 pilot 1(403)447-2333. 
willing to relocate to Powell 
River, Minimum ot 1000 BEST OF Both Worlds 
hours of slinging time. Okanagan Valley, Two mo- 
Resumes to: 3821 Ontario bile homes, Due to health 
Ave,, Powell River, B,C, VSA have to sell. One in 
SC7. Keremeos B.C, one in 
Omvflle, Washfngion, 40 rain. 
HOSKINS FORD Sales Ltd. utan apart. Information call: 
roqulrea energetla, qualified 1(604)499-7754 or 
Ford trained Advisor end 1(509)476-3049, 
Technlden only, to round out PERSONAL 
their Service Dept. Fax re- 
sume to: 1(604)847.4955 HEAVENLY PSYCHIC 
At~:eeoff. Answers, F,iends of thou. 
sondo. Love, • Money, 
EXCITING POSITIONI SD- Success, Accurate, Caring, 
CIAS Forestry Trainlng PoelUve, Uve 24H $2.99/mln 
Coordinator. 2 year contract, 18+, 1-900-451-3783. 
forestry background. 
Require: Leaderehlp, corn- PSYCHIC MASTERS. Live 
munlcstlons, public speaking, personal readings by 
organizational skills. For de- Canada's most gifted, cadng 
tails Fax: 1(804)886.2700. psychics. Romance, Wealth, 
Deadline August 1, 1995. Career, Live & Personal, 1. 
g00.451.3778. Innervlslon 
SMALL FIRM 'located In OPptal Connection 24 Houm, 
Vernon B,C. needs a 18+,~2.09/mln, 
Chartered Accountant with 
MOBILE HOMES 
FACTORY DIRECT, "The 
Ultimate In Modular anti 
Single Wldee', Trades web 
corned. Quality Manufacfurod 
Homes 1.800-667.1533, 
audit and tax axperlonee. RARE GIFTED Psychics will 
Prefer graduate with 3.4 guide you in all aspects of 
yeorc since quall~ng and ta- love, ouecaxs, money, dlffl. 
mll mr." w lh ~ ~ Caeeware;t cult decisions. Take:control 
Mlcroson office (Windows)" o! your dsstlnyr 18+ 
tax prep. Please send re- "$3.9filmln.:Call nowl 1-900- 
sums to: Patrick Lett Inc, 870.2778. Ext.171. 
Chedersd Accountant, 3105 - 
37 Ave., Vernon, B.C. VtT 
2Y3. Fax: 1(S04)545-9115. 
ESTABLISHED OKANAGAN 
ChryelerlJeep Dealer hoe Im- 
mediate opening for motivat- 
ed proven production techni- 
cian, Rot rate shop. Excellent 
benefits. 1(604)545-2249. 
Fox: (604)545.2261, Attn: 
Roe Russell, 
NRS CASCADE Realty 
(1991) Ltd, le looking for Real 
Estate Sales People In the 
booming town ol Chetwynd 
B.C. Call Gerald Vlpond al 
(604)788-9225, 
PSYCHIC ACADEMY of 
Canada Is now performing 
live readings to the public. 
Harness Conada's most oc. 
credited psychic Institution on 
money, love, your future, or 
any other concern. 1-000. 
870.2217, $2.99 per minute, 
18+, 
YOUR QUALITY Cholcel 
Interaclal Love, Italian 
Amore, Jewish Companions, 
Man 2 Man, moral Ten differ- 
ent datallnesl Talk live howl 
Women Free: 1-800.240. 
4739. Men Anytime: 1-900- 
481.342418÷ $3.69/min. 
Only $1.g91mln. Must be 18+. 
NEW LIVE Detellnell Live 
Interactive Talkl Browse 
votco mall or talk live by call- 
Ing 1.000-451-3248 Ext, 809. 
Adults 18+ only. $2,49/m111. 
Uaroom 1(813)239-4528. 
ADULT VIDEOS. Order the 
best by mail. Free brochure. 
Freelvldeo offer. Fast, dis- 
creet service. HMO Video • 
Specialties, 4840 Acorn 
#1201. Montreal, Ouebpc, 
H4C IL6. 
REAL ESTATE 
NOW SELLINGI Clearwsler 
Estates, Clcarwatsr B.C.'e 
finest residential commungy. 
Manufactured homes, ser- 
viced residential ots. LIve, 
work, retire ot Wells Gray 
Park's entrance. Call Tog- 
free 1(604)918-1488. 
HOUSE IN Cancun Mexico, 2 
Bedrooms, landscaped, city 
water, cable, T.V., fruit rees, 
quiet residential ares. 
$55,000. U.S. 1(6{)4)892- 
3423, Fax: 1(6o4)a92.7833, 
INTERNET. BELL your 
Home Listings Worldwide. 
Only $15. par month. 
Advertise with the successful, 
proven Ozzte Jurock 
Intamafional Real Estate Net. 
Can: (804)683.1111, Fax: 
(60410883.1707, 
SALES HELP WANTED 
SALESPEOPLE NEEDED to 
sell toys, gifts, home decor 
for C&M Gifts, Two full cokiur 
catalogues, Exclusive Item=, 
low prices, no Investment. 
Call 1(519)258.7908, Fax: 
1(519)258.0707, 
. ' :SERVICES. 
WE TAKE The Fear out of 
CBC, Major ICBC Injury 
claims. Joel A. Wener. trial 
lawyer for 25 years, Call free 
1 -800-665-113a.  
Contingency fees• Simon, 
Wener & Adler. 
VACATION SPOTS 
PENDER ISLAND In the 
beautiful Gulf Islands B.C, A 
100 acre farm offers eeclud. 
ed cottages with trout lake, 
crops, meadows forests and 
wildfire. Get pampered with 
old fashioned meals and 
charm. Float plane and boat 
dock. Pdcod from Si201per. 
son Inaludlng meals. 
Reservations 1-800.626- 
5955, 
Dream Catchers 
Leather 'n' Gifts 
• Native Jewallery • Beads • Bones 
• Gemstones • Leather (Asst. Colours) 
• Natural Native Scents 
Variety of Stock or Custom Orders 
SOAP EXCHANGE" 
~ ~ You can save 50% and more, by using 
our top-quality c/eaning products/ 
,/100% biodegradable ~/Great for Septic Tanks 
,/Money-back guaranteed 
VAIl Containers Re-used & Recycled 
~For free delivery or pick up Call 635-7861 
,i 
Chad Mil ler 
Co, m- -  Tutor 
• p ,~, ,~,  ;=,tructl~, for ,,dult, or ,~Mm,  
6~t-ffllF 
JsU ITHAPPLE 638.7285 
_B CE 
Unisex - 100% Cotton Clothing 
To Book Your Home Party 
Call For Appo intment  
~hlP-..a 
04 " Hal~k 
p Publ ishing 
leeds .  
D,J, Odor-Miser 
• Eliminating foul smells .Our products are organic 
based and environmentally friendly 
• Resldentlal. Industrial - Commercial - Marine. Auto 
,Free Estimates, One call away for fresh.alr .Serving 
the great Northwest from Prince Rupert to Smithers 
Jan Sunberg Phone: 635-1112 
3514 Clots Ave, Fax :  635-1193 
Terrace, B,C., V8G 3M4 
Harmony Clowns 
638-8608 
Jake & Jacqule Terpstra ~ ,  
3987Kerby Street, Terrace, B,C, '~';~JV~ 
"Gyzmo" Bnd"Pebbles"  1~7~ 
'BIRTHOAY PARTIES-PICNICS. SPECIAL EVENTS ~y 
BALLOON DECORATING FOR WEODINGS & MEETINGS 
Leave the DecoraUng and Clowning to Usl ~* 
WANTED ! 
People with Vision and Dreamsl 
Pk~ youmeff 2or 3 yeanl down the road: 
• Will you still be putting In finnl to ¢oltacl your paycheck Just to pay the 
bills md wdhout roaey ge~ng mywhem? 
• Maybe youlg be retired but don't now enough Income to enlof that 
extra time. 
• Or ~ fob was altmln~l and you~ Income Idopped ~kig~,' .  
PROTECTYOURSELFI Invqe~g a Iftfie moiod effort over a short pefl, 
• ure time Io ,~Dy thom. NO rm~l takm n¢~W.  
F lorence 638-8796 H l ta l le  635.6902 
Steve Lewis . ~ 1 ~  Free Estimates 
°wn"  
Ph. 635-5406 
* 5 year Guaranteed Workmanship 
New Roofs -Old Roofs- Tearoffs 
We do all the c leBnupl  
I I 
I I  I l I I  
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
Will do finishing, renovations, install caUneb, pals, 
palr~./~so wil ~ld fumme. 
Preflnlshod Hardwood Roodng 
Maple, bin~, mh, oak. Avalla~ bneural and vadom 
coloum. (No sailing nwuked) Size 3/4' x 21/2" ot 31/4" 
P..AU. m,,,p'). 
I 
26. PERSONALS 
!HIP PLUS, A NEW LOCAL 
~/;-:TldeS. end name, address and telephone 
:!iiiUmber to file #402 Box 15560, smlthers, 
C: B~CI VOJ2NO. 
iii '- :  . 30. OBITUARIES 
.ii ~ i -Penman "Sam" (0  
'..:.~.. Mary . Jane  
• ' . y I7, 1995. 
...:Predeceased by parents 7
Jack 1992, Bert 1993. Sadly I 
7missed. husband and best t~  
: friend Brian. Also survived 
iiy brothers Dave, Terry, Jim 
& Sisters Dennis and Gwen ',,. 
"Sam" w " ' " '. as oorn and raised ~i~ 
~ in Ocean Falls, B.C. She J ;  
: , lived for the moment and ] 
~ i will always be remembered .~ 
:i! I ~ for her joyful and generous 
•, ~ spirit. 
i~i/' : Memorial to be held July 
25, 2"p.m. at MaeKays 
"' [~ Funeral service. 4626 Davis 
' 'May, Mary(Margareti' 
;,:;!,~:.: ~ Oct. 24, 19i6 to July 9, 1995 
~A. :. 
~i~; Passed away in Terrace, G.C. 
~.,. Margaret is survived by two loving 
" daughters _Valerie Joyce (Vedder) 
Morton of Terrace, B.C. Jeanne (Rick) 
~i(:.. I Beaver of Kitwanga, B.C., three 
~..: i ~ grandaughters, Ellen Cocks, Deanna 
.... ; Loeppky & Camille Beaver. Two great 
:.:~ =, grandchildren Kendra & Kalen Loeppky. 
:<,~:-. Margaret was pro.deceased by her 
~i': ~ first husband Bill Richardson of Prince 
,~]: :,: Rupert, B,C. and her second husband ~: ' V " 
l~ ~t./ Fred May of Prince Rupert, B.C. and 
,. Calgary, A.B. i . 
~"/. - ' We wish :to express our heart felt 
~ i' : thanks_ to Dr. Redpath & Dr. Keynon. 
~:~ " and to the nursing staff of Mills 
: ~ , MemorialHospital. 
..... Joyce & Jeanne & families 
" "  -: " e m " fa 
MacKay!s Funeral 
-SerVices Ltd.:. 
' :". . :Terrac ~, B::C.. ' .. 
635-2.444 " .. ~ .. FaX"635=2160 
I• !L• 
AUCKLAND,  Baby  Conan 
Jonathan Dakota Rodney 
(3 months) 
Date of Death: July 15, 1995, 
Te.rrace, B.C. Services held July 19, 
Salvation Army, Burial, Terrace 
MUnicipal Cemetery. 
;.... BROWN,Ralph Harrison ' ' :  ~' 
Date of Death: July 17, 1995, Iskut, 
B .C .  Cremation to take place in 
I~l~w Zea land .  
"k "k "k "k "k 
PENNMAN, "Sam" Mary Jane 
(40 years) 
Date of Death: July 17, 1995, Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Services held 
July 25, MacKays' Funeral Chapel. 
Cremation, Terrace Crematorium. 
LEGGO, David John 
(24 years). 
Date of Death: June 28, 1995, 
Terrace, B.C. Cremation, Terrace 
Crematorium . " . . . .  
~- ~. -k .k .k 
""The preceding notices are 
compliments of 
The Terrace Standard & 
MacKay's Funeral Services Ltd. 
" GRANT EARL " 
BO771ELL 
Born May 13, 1950, beloved 
husband of Marj, father to 
Chris and Cheryl was taken 
from us suddenly while on 
vacation in PHnce Edward 
Island, Sunday July 16, 1995. 
He is survived by his mother 
Hilda of Creighton, 
Saskatchewan/sister Mae and 
brother Neil of Flin Flon, 
Manitoba; brothers Robert and 
Donald of. Brentwood Bay, 
B.C. as well as many nieces, 
nephews and friends. 
Grant grew up in Flirt FIon, 
Manitoba; until he joined the 
Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police in 1971. He served as a 
plain clothesman on the 
Vancouver docks; bodyguard 
for Prime Minister Trudeau; 
and a constable inWhitehorse, 
Yellowknife and Dawson City 
where his love of the north 
developed. Grant "was 
stationed.in Sidney from 1975 
until he left the force in 1981 
and joined the building 
industry.. 
In I989 he was employed by 
the ministry of social services 
as an investigator in Terrace 
where he met his wife Marj 
and made a warm and 
welcoming home. Grant was a 
loving husband, father and 
friend who enjoyed life, people, 
classical inusic and vintage 
vehicles. 
Grant will be truly missed 
by all who knew him. 
Services at Knox United 
Church with a reception after 
at Elks Hall. on Tuesday, luly 
25, 1995at 1:30 p.m, ., 
32, LEGAL NOTICES 
Cutting 
Permit 
32 
32, LEGAL NOTICES 
~'~ # 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of preharvest silviculture prescdptions, pursuant o section 3 of the 
silviculture regulations, 
The following areas have proposed prescriptions that will apply if 
approval is obtained from the Ministry of Forests, The proposed 
prescriptions will be available for viewing until August 31, 1995, at R.J.A. 
Forest Ltd. 
To ensure consideration, any written comments must be made to Rod 
Arnold, R.P,F., 4641 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C,, V8(3 1S8, telephone 
635-2625. 
Forestry Licence A48704 
Satllng No, Location , Area(Ha)! Amendment 
32 
32 
325086 
329723 
329238 
i5 kin. ' 
Derdck Lake 
Main Rd. 
6.7 km 
Mitten Main Rd. 
13.8 kin. 
29 Mile Rd. 
Yes/No 
40 No 
50 No 
33,7 No 
NOTICE OF SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION FOR AN 
AREA TO BE LOGGED 
(Section 12) 
Each of the following areas has a proposed Silviculture 
Prescription that will apply if approval to log the area is 
obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The proposed 
prescriptions will be available for viewing until September 
8, 1995 at the address noted below, during regular working 
hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, 
any written comments must be made to E. Nicholson, 
R,RF,, at Skeena Cellulose Inc., 4900 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 5L8, by the above date. 
Cutting 
Ferm Of Uc. Permit Cutblock (Nearest Communi ty  & Aria Amendment 
Agrean~an No.  No. No. App~mal~ Le~tion) (ha) YeWNo 
T,F.L ' #1 8AM 316403 "rmraes-Hoodoo lak* 29,0 No 
T.RL #1 8AM SI641S Tefface-Hoodoe'L.al~ 59.0 No 
TFL #1 4AS 572443 Tan '~ Creek 35,S No 
I 
I 
l_nvitation 1 
PROJECT # 697002 
TENDER # 95-TWV 
CONTRACT # FI92 
Sealed tenders are invit~ 
at Jade City. 
• '~' Tende~,'will be rea:eiv~ 
• Terra~:e{B.C., VSG 2X~ 
opened in public shortly thereafter. .... 
Tenderdocuments may i~. obtained on Wednesday, July 19,1995, from the 
above address or BC Buildings Corporation inI~ase Lake, at (604) 771-3511. 
These documents are available to General ContractOrs only. 
The Revised Fair Wageand Skills Development Policy will apply to this project. 
All documents under the control or custody of the British Columbia Buildings 
Corporation are subject o the provisi0ns of the Freedom of Information and 
Protection of Privacy Act and any regulations, .rulings and amendments thereto. 
General inquiries may be directed to the ProjectManager, Willy Wolf, in 
Prince George at 561-5611, facsimile number 561-5636, orthe Consultant,Ac- 
cess Engineering Consultants Ltd., at 562-9345. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
BC Buildings 
Invitation to TENDER 
.... './~:3orff~ 
:%, 
PROJECT # 597003/697002 
TENDER # 95-TWW013 
CONTRACT # F19362239 
Sealed tenders are invited for Phase H, 
Foundations) (5~/003) and Construct ] 
(O7002)  a t  Jade 'C i ty .  . ~ ' "  , . . :  • .. _-, . 
Tenders will be received by the BC Buiidings Corporation at2918 S. Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2X5, until Friday, August 4, 1995, at 3:00 p;m;, and 
opened in public shortly thereafter. 
Tender documents may be obtained on Wednesday, July 19, 1995, from the 
above address or BC Buildings Corporation in Dease Lake (604.771-3511). 
These documents are available to General Contractors only. 
The Revised Fair Wage and Skills Devdlopm~nt Policy will apply.io th b project.- 
All documents under the control or custody of the British Coiumbia Baildin:~/~ 
Corporation urv subject to the provlsi0n~ ofdie Freedom ofl~ormatloti'"and lYro,i 
tection of Privacy Act and any regulations, rulings and amen(Iments theretO. 
Bid depository for sub-trades li ted in the Instructions toBidders will close Tues: 
day, August 1,1995, at 3:00 p.m., at the Construction Association office located 
at 3851-i8th Avenue, Prince George, B.C,, V2N tBI: Aviewing copywill be i: 
available atthe Douse Lake Ministryof Transporter!on highways yard (Celine 
Bourgoin, 604-771.3000); the Yukon Contractors A Sociation located at #6-106 ~ 
Main Street, Whitehorse, Yukon; the Bulkley Valley-Lakes District Constm c- 
don Association; and the Terrace-Kitimat Cons~ction Association. 
General inquiries may be directed to the i~0j~{ Manager, Willy Wolf, in Pd~ :!i 
George at56i-5611, facsimile number 561-5636, or the C6nsullant,Access Engi._ 
neering Consultants Ltd, at 562-9345, 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily he occeptea~ 
. . A BC Buildings lli  ._ 
i 
32, LEGAL NOTICES 
i 
NECHAKO 
~ " ~  NORTHCOAST 
/CONSTRUCTION .SERVICES 
W~TEd SAND CONTRACTS 
Crushed and screened sand is required in 
12.5 mm, some le.0 mm In all areas of our 
Contract Area. Completion date September 
15, 1995 
Particulars available at//204- 3842 Third 
Avenue, Smithers or Fax 847.3955. 
Telephone 847.9724 withenquiriss to: 
Rick Stephens 
Operations Coordinator 
8mithem, B.C. 
12Ju~1995 " , ,  
@ Pmvlnceof MNstryof 
Bdtl~ Col~nlSm Forests 
NOTICE INVITING APPUOATION FOR 
TIMBER SALE LIOENCE A36538 
Pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender epplicatioct~ will be accepted by 
the Oistdct Manager, Kalum Forest District. 
Terrace, BdUsh Columbia. up to 10:00 am. on 
the 17 day of August, 1995, to be opened at 
11:00 am. on the 17 day of A~'  1995,' foe • 
Timber Sale IJcencs to authorize the 
harvesting of 13.282 cubic metres, more or 
less, of timber located in the vicinity of 
Carpenter Creek, approximately 44 km east of 
Terrace in the Kalum "Rmber Supply Area. 
TOTALVOLUME: 13.282 cubic melt'as, 
mote or  less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 73%. Balsam:, 
11%, Spruce: 10%, Cedar: 
6%, 
TERM: One [1) year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $16.42 
The ~ height requirements for optimum 
cable harvesting capabll~ee area as follows: 
a) Skyline/tower aectiom • 27 metre oper. 
b) G'apple/5 move talfsper • 14 metre ~par. 
Nots: Tallspat o be used only in pre- 
approved esignated areas. 
Bidding is restricted to pemons registered in 
the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, 
Categ=y One (I). .. 
If there Is no interest from Category One (1), 
regi~rant~ on the auction closing date, then 
the sale may be re.advertised for offer under 
both categories. • : i 
Particulars may be obtained from the Dlsb'[ct 
IVla~ager, Kalum Forest District. at #200 - 5220 
Kalth Avenue, Terrace British Columbia, V8G 
1L1. 
CALLING FOR TENDERS 
~HARPER TIMBER SALE 
9625-031 
Sealed tend~s for the Harper T~mber 
Sale Revisions Contract No. 9625-031, 
under the Small Business Forest Enterlxise 
Program will be eccepted by the D]stdat 
Manager, Kalum Forest District, at #200- 
5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia, u~ 1:30 p,m., August 9,1995. 
This contract will requirethe r ~sions to 
.timber Sale biocki layout and PHSP's for 
seventeen (17) b~ka, to meet he Forest 
• All i~ries Should bem~ to Robed 
Thomas or B~ i.~izdt inTerFace at 638- 
5100, ~ - 
Particulars can be obtained at the 
~lum Forest DiVot between 8:00 zm, and 
4:30 p,m,, Monday toRiday and will be 
available 0n Jdy 26, 1995 .... - 
Tenders m~ be Submitted on the forms 
No tender will be ~ed i~'ng any 
qualifying deuses ~atsoever, aqd the 
lowest =any Tender will noi necessarily be 
accepted, //:" i 
Contract award is subiect to funding 
being avail~le at the time, .. 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 26, 1995 - B15 
Inv i tat ion 
to Tender B.~BC 
21st Ceatuty 
BC Hydro is inviting tenders to supply all labour, equipment and 
transportation required for a transmission line climbing inspection (138 
kv). Local Work Contract #E704-95-05. 
Specifications can be picked up at BC Hydro, Transmission & Distribution 
Office, 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace. 
i Closing date of the contract is August 18, 1995 at 11:00 a.m. 
BCllgUro 
Invitation to TENDER 
PRINCE RUPERT 
TENDER # 95-TPB015 
PROJECT # 691008 
'CONTRACT # F19362241 
Sealed tenders are invited for the 
Structural Restoration of the 
Prince Rupert Court House Pe- 
destrian Rock Garden Tunnels. 
Tenders Will be ~eceived by the BC 
Buildings Corporation at2918 S.F.by 
Street, Terrace, B.C., V8G 2X5, until 
3:00 p.m. July 28,199S, and opened 
in public shortly thereafter. 
~ht Ovmf f  .. 
Buildings Corporation are subject 
to the provisions of the Freedoraof 
Information and Protection of Priva: 
cy Act, and any regulations, rulings, 
a,d amendments thereto. 
eerie/el enquiries may be directed 
to the Property Manager, Paul Beck- 
with, in Terrace at 638-2362, Facsi- 
mile Number 638-2370, or the Con- 
sultant, Access Engineering Con- 
suitants Ltd. at 562-9345, Facsimile 
Number 563-4878. 
Tender documents may bc  oh. ' . . .  
tained on luly 14, 1995, from the Note: The North Tunnel Is se. 
. . . . . . . . . .  cured and barricaded to prevent aoove aooress, mese uocumentS .. . .  . .  - . . . . . 
• . • .... • punne access, sn oraer to respect are avatiable to General Contrac-~ ~ . . . . .  ,.~, .: r . . .  • . 
- • , • ,: ,. : . ,  ..:: na vzew,me ~te, priorarrange- 
X°rs.°nlY~ . . " ".i~: i:. mentSn~UStbe madei~ith .Jim- 
Viewing copies are located at the" i- i. P0poff, BC. B~gdlngSCorp0ra. 
Bulkley Valley-Lakes District Con~:i.,i" riot, Prince Rupert,~:at 6~.1180 
struciion :Association, the Prince or 624.7420, for a slte Jolt2 i~. ~ 
Rupert rconstmction Association ' - • ;" ~" 
and the Terrace-Kitimat Construe. The Corporation reserve$.therighi 
t . . . . . . .  to negotiate any tender and the low. 
I on  ASSoc Ia t Ion .  . , . , ,  _ : , . 
, . : . : .  estoranyrenaerwutnornecessan.~i~ I 
All d~uments under the control or l y  be acceptea~ ,~ • ~ J 
custody Of the" British Columbia . . . .  ~., I ~t l t  AI 
River Croaslng~,w$ be~!~ 
received at the offic.e.,9.f.. MeEihan~ey Consulting SaM, tea Ltd~ in Pr nee 
Rupert up to 3'00 pm. Pa~c b~iinht Time on Augusf'~;f,t~5: ................. :l~ie [itds ,,~'~' • 
will be publicly opened at the offices of McEIhanney~orl~ulting Sei'VI~lS~°~ 
Ltd. at 4:00 p.m.'on the same day. The work generally ¢o~alstS of the i  ~ 
following: 
• Installation of 250m of 406 mm SteeICasing and 250 mm PVC Carder 
Pipe across the Bear River. 
• Excavation and Restoration of Rood Con~ol Dike on 'west Slcle ot'l~ivei~ 
Tender docum(3nts may be purchased at the office~ of McEIhanne~t: 
Consulting Services Ltd. on or after July 21,1995 upon aNON-: 
REFUNDABLE payment of $50.00 plus eST. Tender. Documented-are "
available for viewing at Construction Assodation offices In p~lnce Rupert 
Tarrace/K]timat; Prlhce Georgb, and 8mitherS ~?weli M:the District of : 
Tenders must be accompanied by a Bid Bond in the amount o{.i0% of 
!and consent (~f. the tender amount made payable tO the Dtsldct of Stewed,:  C .' 
surety for 50% Performance Bond and 50% Labo,ir ~ Mate'dal Pay ! 
Bond. The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be~accepted{ 
District of Stewart expressly reserves the" right to'award theCOntra 
: any bidder, not restricted to the lowest, ff this/unties, in.their jUdgment; 
.Award( their Ownbest Interests if this Tendeirls Subject oe ,  liable ful 
All tender enquiries hall be directed to: 
Mr. EdcPsttit;P.Eng, . . . .  = . . .  ~ ~:e ~,;~ : ~;, 
McEIhanny Consulting Services Ltd/. - "~:i " /• : ::: ; ! ~ :.~  ~ ~ i~:~i:~'i!:: 
729 2nd Avenue West - ~ !,~-:' '- ~:'•'' rf~;~'d~:'~ : '
Pdnce Rupert, BC 
V8J 1H4 Telephone: (604) 624-4281 Fax: 627-7880 .t 
KALUM SOUTH 
LAND AND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT i 
This notice Is totnforrn/ntereated members of the public that the Kalum South Community ResourcesBOla~d ha~ 
rot'i. 
. . . : -  - - . "  " .  ; .  •• :* i  • 
~4,  I " 
,i - :3  " 
g: !~ 
-, 
Is 
'"~" L "''L 
~./,t ~ ~ : •, 
t~r r~,ce  ~ - -  . . . .  Wednesday  I Ju ly  26  i 1995 i B16- The Standara, . . . . .  %~  r ~ J . . . . .  ~{~= ~i  : :  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~: r = 
= j 
POWER AMPL IF IER  WITH 
GRAPHIC  EQUAL IZER 
KAC-Q74 
...... : .  ::, ,~ .~, . " , , '4 ;~ :..:' " 
POWER AMPL IF IER  
KAC-525 
:; :::-} :~,:,~.,,:., 
l !  
PORTABLE CD P / .AYER 
DPC-151 
'. 011 Damped Shock reslstance ~ J . DolDyPro Logic Surround 
• Bass Boost Circuit j 
• Reohargaable 
• 1-bit D/A converter 
• " Multi mode repeat 
• . • . . 
~ E R  CD PLAYER RECEIVER 
•  co-,oo  
POWER AMPL IF IER  
KAC-425 
SOFT DOME TWEETER 
KFC-HQT10 
' 1  ............. - -  • - 2ch-Max. Power 40wx2 ~1 
I SOUND D "' 200 mm (8")COMPONENT 
o .~ SUBW00FER 
KFC-W2000 
" , .  
• Injection Molded _ _'- _ Injection Molded 
Polypr0pylene cone ~ -_-- _ ---_ - -- Polypropylene cone -- - :" - .  
• D01by 3CH stereo 
• 5-disc rotary CD player with 4- 
disc change during play . . . . . . .  
HIGH POWER CD PLAYER RECEIVER 
~ - 25Wx4 h igh  power  - 1 RCA Pro -out  
- 18  FM,  6 AM presets  
- Source  Tone  Memory  
• Quad 1 -b i t  DACs  w i th  DPAC I, 
= Twin  C lean  P lus  Dr ive ,  and  8 x 
oversampl ing  
-A l l  the  features  o f  KDC-5003 
p lus :  
- Fu l l  E lec t ron ic  - 
Detachab le  Fecep lacs  
( inc lud ing  car ry  case) .  
- DS I  (D isab led  System 
Ind icator  
HIGH POWER CASSETTE PLAYER 
RECEIVER 
KRC-1  O1 . ~. 
• Bu i l t  in fuse  & co i l  fo r  eas ie r  
ins ta l la t ion  
- 25Wx2 h igh  power  
- Hard  Permal loy  Tape  
Head 
• 18  FM,  6 AM presets  
- Seek  Tun ing  
- PRP  (P r io r i ty  Rad io  
P reset )  
MULTIPLE  CD PLAYER W/FM MODULATOR & 
. 1 ~  WIR  
, ~ : ~ i ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~  
:~.~;~:~>.::::::::::::::::::::::::, 
- Ident ica l  to  KDC-C603 but  w i th  
bu i l t - in  FM modu la tor  
ELESS REMOTE 
KCD-C63FM 
- Connects  d i rec t ly  to  your  '~  
FM antenna ~ j 
- Wire less  remote  cont ro l  
w i th  power  on /o f f .  
t rack /d isc  scan ,  
p lay /pause ,  d i sc / t rack  
repeat ,  d i sc /magaz ine  ~J 
random p lay  
DIGITAL  S IGNAL PROCESSOR 
• 1 /2  D in  S i ze  
• go ld  P la ted  Pro -outs  
AUDIO-V IDEO RECIVER WITHDOLBY PRO LOGIC  
KR-V5570 
• S-channe l  ampl i f ie r ;  
s te reo6OWx2(FTC,  ~ A .4 
S0Wx2.  50W center ,  
20Wx2 rear  (FTC,  8 
ohms)  
Oolby Pro Logic 
surround decoder 
Center / rear  leve l /da is  
ad jus tment  ,4 
5 D ISK  ROTARY CD PLAYER 
DP-R3070 
• 5-disc player with 4-disc 
change during play 
i - . ~,...:;_~.;.,,a~.~-;.::=:.,~ . .... " : " "~ : "  • 3rd-order noise shspl 
i duel 1-bit DAC 
CCRS automatic CD 
recording 
Delete Random Play 
32-track memory 
10-key direct tract 
access  
Steve  Stacey  
~.  , .~ '  ~ 638-1200 
~Jas0n Kevin 
Check out the Leaders in Car & Home Audio roaay! 
TNJ  Sound Systems 
1-800-638-1252 
P) 
Downtown Terrace 
;~i~':  .!:.';~ :..:!% • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
